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tone OUTAMCt TILIPMOm.__ 
'Summer Men's Suits From $3 50 up $ 
f ■ Youths’ Suits From $3.00 up l> 
J Boys’ Suits From $1.50 up 
* THOSE FAMOUS 5c STOCKINGS j| 
l Beat value for the money ever ifiven. f | 
J FANCY SHIRTS, froml FURNISH- NECKWEAR- $ 
\ 50c to $1.00 roonft latest Styles < 
4 NOBBY PATTERNS |IWU UUUUS| and Colors 
| HArZ£%£AM' OWEN BYRN jj 
r. oooooooooooooooooooooooo owe x>oo<x<>ockx>oo<x>ooooooooox 
GREAT | 
| SACRIFICE SALE | 
The entire stock in the M. A. Drummey O 
•tore, west end of bridge. Is living sold 
WAY BELOW COST 1 
I 
Here you will find everything that is p 
usually kept in a well-equipped Grocery X 
and Provision store. Stock up now ami 9 
save dollars. 0 
0OODC0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC-OC OlOIOiOSOOOOOOOOCrOOOOOOPOIPCSOw 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
latest improvements in both systems, 
first-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
"CLARION' RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds, 'Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Stmt. J. P. ELDRIDOE. Ellsworth, Me. 
U: INSURANCE 
FIR8T NATL BANK BLOC., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
LOWER 
TOLL 
RATES 
LOCAL TOLL KATES 
for station* in the immediate 
vicinity of tlie Central Office ]' h»ve been reduced from 
10 cents to 5 cents 
Kbv En^iaDtl TBiertiouB 
and 
: refrigerators i 
4 W> keeetbe •linrwj and tin 
* 
+ 'Polar North P«»le" -at! size*. a 
+ IU«K>vabl«- .*’* tank j«) ▲ j 
£ Aweet and lean. ^ 
X CHA.HUEK SETS 5 
J Oak. Wi. 11ir.lt all Ojlnaleti 
4 prtera. 4 
♦ Wiilag Table* and Cliair* ♦ 
4 la (rau randy. 4' 
: e. j. davis. : 
Subscribe for The Amevicav j 
California Plums | 
Pears f 
Cherries \ 
Watermelons I 
Cantaloupes | 
Pineapples J 
Peaches. | 
? fresh lot of Apollo 2 
t Chocolates just received at 2 
iciINNINOh AM’Si 
* 
I » 1 ♦ I I » I • I • 1 ♦ I • I »'l 
The more eyee an adeertieement catcher 
the more doltare it le worth. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW A1)VKKT1HKMKNT» THIS WEEK. 
Admr notice—Rst J Watson Lelaad. 
Admr notice—Rst Calvin P Haynes. 
Statement— Ellsworth Loan and Building As- 
sociation. 
C C Burrlll A Son—Insurance. 
J A Cunningham—Confectioner. 
M A Clark—Greenhouse 
Bank statement—Condition of First national 
bank. 
A E Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc. W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
West St LUTAH 
R F Gerrlsb— Printing, stationery, etc. 
Pout*mouth, X H 
Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee Co—Notice 
of foreclosure. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT BLLSWOBTH POST-OFFICE. 
In effect June J6, J90*. 
Gome East—4,18 7.81 (Washington Co) 
a m, *1237, 4 17 and 8.11 p m. 
Gome W e*t —11-58 a m. •*.«, 531 and 
10.88 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT TOST OFFICE. 
Gome East—7 a m (Washington Co), 8 45, 
330 and 10 p m. 
Gome Wbbt—11.80 a n, *1, J and 10 p m. 
am dat. 
Mall trains from the west arrive at 8.19 a m. 
•12 59 and 8.11 p m. I>-»ve for the west at 
331 and IMS p m. Mali closes for the west at 
*2. 9 and 10 p m 
•Service by this train In effect from June 28 to 
Oct. 3. 
K. E. Parker, of Lewiston, is in tbe city 
to-diy. 
Miss Della Q. Whitney la home from 
Boston on ber summer vacation. 
Miss Isabel Hail, of Washington, D. 
C., is home for her summer vacation. 
Mrs. Grace Royal chaperoned a party 
of young people at Dorgan'a cottage last 
week. 
Alonzo W. Packard, of Boston, arrived 
Sunday to spend tbe summer with bis 
family. 
Ing her aunt, Miss Frances Larkin, in 
this city. 
Lrroy J. Prencb’s “Peck’s Bsd Boy” 
played to a good bouse last Thursday 
evening. 
Miss Florence Edwards, of Boston, has 
been th* guest of Mis* Louise Dutton the 
paat week. 
Enoch L. Biown, one of EHswortb's 
oldest cilDtns, i» eerlou-ly Hi at hia home 
on Court street. 
W. E. Quinn, representing the Asso- 
ciated Press, has been at the trial since 
Monday morning. 
The schooner “Lulu W. Eppea”, Capt. 
Jordan, towed out yesterday loaded with 
lumber for Salem. 
The I’sona club will bold its shirt waist 
party this evening iustead of Thursday, 
w* reported last week. 
There was an excursion over the Wash- 
ington County railroad to Calais to-day. 
The excursionists were few. 
Rev. J. T. Richardson, of Maryland, 
preached at the Methodist last Sunday 
morning and evening. 
Harry E Walker, principal of the Me- 
chanic Fails high school, has resigned 
and accepted the prlncipsiahip of the 
Fort Fsirfleld high school. 
Mrs. H. W. Hod and Mrs. J. W. Brag- 
don, who have recently returned from 
Mtnmapoil*, are visiting their brother, 
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins, of East port. 
The Dental Digest, ot Chicago, one of 
the leading dental journals ot the West, 
has published Dr. Harvard Greely’s recent 
article in full, c< pied from Cosmos. 
Mrs. Mary Osgool, who has spent the 
past year in Peabody, Mass., 1* at borne 
for the summer. She is accompauied by 
her daughter Lucy, who teaches in the 
Peabody schools. 
E. W. Lord leaves to-morrow for New 
York, where be will ektl Saturday (or Sen 
Jueu, Porto Rico. Ho expects to assume 
hts duties as deputy commissioner ol edu- 
cation there about Aug. 1. 
At Curtie’ shipyard the scboooer 
“Yreka’’, which has been on the main 
railway lor repianking and other repairs, 
goae off to-day. The “J. M. Kennedy’’ 
ta in the dock haviug her stern rebuilt. 
E. L. Curtie, ol Maldeu, Mass., is 
spending bis two weeks’ vacation with 
Irituds iu Eilsworib. He was accom- 
panied by Mire Winnie and diaries 
Davis, wbo ere enjoying eu outing a 
South Surry. 
B. P. Thornes, wbo Is endeavoring to 
raise sufficient capital to start the shoe 
factory here, Is now In Boston. He bis 
secured subscriptions bare to the extent 
of between ft 000 end |5,000, end bopee to 
eecure the rest among friends sway. 
The yacbt “Lorelei" bes returned from 
e five days’ cruise smoug tbe islands. 
Beside* F. S. Lord sud family, tbe party 
Included Mr and Mrs. Nlccolle, Mr. end 
Mrs. Billioga, of Rhode Island, and Miss 
Leonora Higgiue, guests of Mrs. Lord. 
There will be a ball game at Wyman 
park next Wednesday afternoon—Cherry- 
field ve. Ellsworth. Manager lllggine 
bee succeeded in arranging a game with 
Franklin. They will play for e puree of 
f“5. The date end place will be an- 
nounced later. 
Last Wednesday afternoon Judge 
Peters found Alvin E. Orindle guilty of 
assault on Clsrlngton J. Carter, of West 
Etlawortb. Judge Peters Imposed e Hoe 
of flO and coate. Urtndte appealed and 
furnished bonds for his appearance be- 
fore tbe grand jury next October. 
Tbe Charles K. Chemplln Stock Co. will 
open k three nights' engagement at Han- 
cock hail to-morrow night with “Only a 
Private". Friday night they will play 
“A Man of Mystery”, Saturday night 
“The Banker”, end Saturday afternoon. 
'*In Peril’*. This company ba§ played In 
nearly all the large shore towns of Maine 
Ihts season, and everywhere has bad 
crowded bouse*. The Bar Harbor Record 
speaks very favorably of the company. 
Judge L. A. Emery, who la preefd* 
lug at the Treworgy trial, has a sum- 
mer home at Hancock Point, and rosy 
I eseen every morning and night, riding 
between bis cottage, Crosby lodge and Mt. 
[>csert Ferry, aetride a bicycle. He is 
spparentiy following tbe good advice be 
*ave to tbe Jury—to take beat possible 
are of tbe health. 
The Unitarian picnic to Camp Comfort 
last Friday waa attended by about fifty 
from tbe Sunday acbool. Tbe party went 
io Green Lake by train and thence by 
iteamer “Senator** to tba camp. On* of 
the feature* of tbe picnic waa the dinner. 
Instead of lunching In a party of three or 
foar as is tbe custom, tbe picnickers made 
me long table and lunched together. The 
thanks of tbe society are due Mr. Kace,of 
.be fish hatchery, for the use of tbe 
iteamer, also to Mr. Morang for use of 
Jarop Comfort. 
Tbe joke seems to be on one of tbe 
If tin street clerks. Last Tburs- 
l«y this young man boarded tbe 
Mt. Desert” at Bar Harbor for 
S >rtbeast Harbor, where a team was 
vattiiig to taire him home. He soon 
f<*ll asleep and when be awoke the boat 
vss just entering Htonington. It was 
lecessary that be be in Ellsworth that 
light, but he did not get here until 
Friday. Many of his friends have 
m joyed a good smoke since he got home. 
L. W. Jordan has purchased tbe bicycle 
lusioesa of the late Fred C. Jones, and 
*111 continue at tbe old stand on Frank- 
In street. Mr. Jordan has bad a good deal 
>f experience in tbe repairing and mak- 
ng of wheels. He with Mr. Jones es- 
abllabed the bualneas about seven years 
igo, under tbe name of the Ellsworth 
Bicycle Co. Last year Mr. Jordan re* 
:lred from the firm to go into his present 
ttusiue'ts, that of an undertaker. Errieat 
Sargent will ftill continue In bis old 
position. 
Somewhat of a family reonion will be 
held at tbe borne of James L. Cook and 
wife on Franklin street daring the next 
two weeks. All of their children will be 
it home. Prtff'k VV. Cook, of New York, 
Arthur E of Benton, Lou’s D of Bridge- 
water, Ms as, and Mrs. Eva Kimball, of 
Norway, are bf re. Albert Cook, of Brock- 
ton, is expected tbe last of tbe week. 
Tbie is the first time Mr. snd Mrs. Cook 
have had their family together for over 
fifteen years, aud is Frank’s flrat vlait 
borne for eleven year*. 
Mr. Halrnan, with a corps of engineers, 
arrived in E Isworth last Friday. Mr. 
Halrnan and Cnief-Engineer Rugg, of 
Worcester, returned yesterday, but ex- 
pect to be back next week. While 
here tbe entire party went over the line 
of tbe proposed road. Borne changes 
in location of tbe route, especially getting 
into and out of the city, are contem- 
plated. It Is expected that at an early 
day fuller detail! can be made public. 
Tbe negotiations for tbe purchase by tbe 
water-power parties of the Boston Re- 
duction Co.’s dam, have, as stated in last 
week’s psper, been comp’eted, and a part 
of the purchase price patd. 
I’nifnrlan Conference. 
The 11th annual session of Hancock 
County conference of Uoitarlan and 
other liberal ebristiau churches will be 
held at Bar Harbor July 29 and 30. 
Tbe conference will open with a relig- 
ious service July 29 at 7 30 p. m. Rev. 
H. H. Baunderson, of l>ocbe*ter. Mass, 
will preach the sermon. 
The morning session of July 30 will 
begin at 10 o’clock with business meet- 
ing. Reports from various churches will 
be called for. 
l.nnohAnn at 15? n’olnrlr hn«nitaliti<>* 
extended by the Bar Harbor church. 
Rev. W. M. Brandage, of Albany, N. Y.. 
will speak on the “Church and the Peo- 
ple”. Discussion. 
Afternoon session begins at 2 o’clock. 
Addresses are expected from Rev. C. F 
Dole, “The Modern Thought of God;” 
Rev. P. M. Wllaon, “Modern Thought of 
Men;” Rev. A. L. Hudson, “Modern View 
of Jesus.” 
Rev. 8. A. Eliot, president of the Amer- 
ican Unimrlflu >«mtciatiuii, will coi duel 
be closing exercises 
Round trip tickets from Ellsworth to 
Bar Harbor fl. 
The steamer “Minnehaha” will leave 
Lamoine at 7 30, arriving at Hancock 
Point about 7-50; Sullivan, 8.15; West 
Goulds boro, 9; Bar Harbor, about 10 
o’clock, In time for the morning session, 
leaving Bar Harbor after the conference 
for West Gouldaboro, Sullivan, Hancock 
Ferry, Lamoine. 
Round trip 50 cents. 
Brj aiiN Coming. 
The coming of William J. Bryan to 
Bangor uexl Friday will attract many 
from this section. 
To accommodate the public the Maine 
Central will run a special train from 
Bangor to Mt. Desert Kerry Friday night 
at the close of the Bryan meeting for 
the benefit of those who may deaire to 
return that night. 
COMING fCVMTB. 
Wednesday, July 23, at Odd Fellows bail 
—8octal dance of t’sona club. 
Friday, July 25, at Columbian hall, 
Ellsworth Fal a—Prixe dance. Higgins 
orchestra. Refreshments. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Jul* 24, 
25, 28, at Hancor k ball.Cbss. K. Cba'mp- 
•In Stock Co. Price**, 15, 25 and 35 cents. | 
Heat* at Cunningham's. Matinee Salur- 
d»y. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 29, 30, at 
Bar Harbor—Con lerencc ol Unitarian 
churches. Round trip ticket., fl.00. 
Tuesday, Aug. 5, at Hancock hatt—“The 
Burglar", under management ol Fred E. 
Cooke. 
TREWORGY ON TRIAL. 
The Famous Sarah Ware Case 
Nearing the End. 
STATE’S CASE IN - C. H. HUTCHINGS 
OPENS CASE FOR DEFENSE A 
MASTERLY ADDRESS. 
singularly Conflicting Testimony — Treworgy on the Stand—A 
Good Witness—Trial Likely to be Finished 
This Week —“Who Killed 
Sarah Ware ?” 
Tbe trial of William T. Treworgy, j 
rharged with tbe murder of Sarah Ware, 
n Bucksport In September, 1898, is now j 
n Its elgbthlday. It began on Tuesday | 
luly 15. 
Tbe story of tbe trial through Tuesday ; 
>f last week and Wednesday forenoon waa j 
old in tbese column sin last week’s issue. 
Its continuation, beginning witb.Wednes- ; 
lay afternoon’s session, op to tbe recta« j 
*f Saturday afternoon when tbe State 
rested its case, is told In substance on j 
pages 3 and 7 of this issue. 
Wbat was done from tbe opening by ! 
Ltae defeuce, after recess Saturday after- 
noon, until noon to-day is told in sub- 
stance below. 
At 3.30 Saturday afternoon ex-Mayor 
U. J. Hutchings, of Brewer, began bis 
id dress to tbe jury in behalf of tbe de- 
fense. It was a brilliant effort, and tbe 
young attorney received many compli- 
ments at tbe close of tbe session. 
MR. HUTCHINOS’ ADDRE88. 
In substance Mr. Hutching'* said: 
» May it please the court and you, Mr. j 
Foreman, and Gentlemen of the Jury : 
“It becomes a part of my duty to pre- j 
sent to you briefly and concisely as 1 may, j 
bar proposes to make iu this case to tbe 
charges brought against him io this in- 
dictment. 
“I desire at this point to congratulate 
you on tbe patience which you nave dia- 
p a>ed thus far in listening to this 
it.mby and somewhat tedious trial. 
‘*1 further congratulate you that you 
are now approaching the beginning of 
its end. 
“Treworgy is a man forty odd years old, 
a hard-working man, a good citizen, a 
temperate man, aud we sba.l show up to 
the time this charge was made nothing 
has ever beeu brought against. him. 
We shall show that Trcworgy’a relations 
with Sarah Ware began several years ago, 
when she was employed by him; that 
tbeir relations have always been friendly, 
slthougb not intimate. The Stale has im- 
plied that Treworgy owed Sarah Ware 
money. 
“We shall show you that there never 
were any business relations between them 
since she left his house years ago. We 
shall convince you by tbe testimony of 
many witnesses that there could have 
beeu no motive for this deed—no jealousy, 
no hatred in bis heart. 
The government has based its case 
upon the story of Joseph Fogg as a foun- 
dation, **>d »M the other testimony which 
ii bus produced clusters around ibtsslory. 
The dt fence will prove to jou beyond any 
doubt that Fogg’s slory is a falsehood; 
■ bei be is a liar and an acknowledged aud 
admitted perjurer. 
“Recorder Kernick of tbe Western Han- 
cock county court will tell you on the 
aland that Fogg came to him vo!untaril> 
and as id that tbe story of moving tbe 
body was a lie aud that Fogg plead.d 
guiuy in that court ia 1890 to perjury. 
“We shall show that be bas confessed 
to many psopie at many times that the 
story was a lie. We shall show that the 
„tory as originally told differs in many 
Features from the story he has told thl» 
week. 
“We shall further show by reputable 
citizens of Bucksport tbat tbe situation 
in the pasture where tbe body was dis- 
covered was such tbat it would have been 
impossible to drive a team In and oat, 
which Fogg says Treworgy did with hie- 
I'gger. 
“Tbe first time Fogg told the story, 
tie said it was on Tuesday night tbat bo 
helped move the body, and at tbe time 
was very certain tbat It was Tuesday. Now 
he says it was Thursday night. We shall 
show you that on Tuesday night, Tre- 
worgy was miles away at Orlaud, and that 
be was at Orland Wednesday night, and 
he will go ou the stand himself and tell 
you, as uear as he can remember, just 
where he was and what he did on Thurs- 
day night. 
“He will explain to you many of the 
statements to which the government 
witnesses have testified mud the reasonn 
for saying them. 
“There is another man in Buckspcrt, 
George Yiles, whom 1 think you will say 
should rather fall under suspicion than 
Treworgy. We shall show tbat this man 
Vlles was in the vicinity of Miles lane 
with a learn on the night of tbe alleged 
crime; that be had fashioned a club of 
wood weighted with lead the day before, 
and that on that night a team was heard 
to come from the direction of Miles lane, 
driving furiously. 
“Now, gentlemeu of tbe jury, you will 
side and another, and after you have 
heard, 1 am sincere in my belief that 
there will ex«*t in year m nds many rea- 
sonable doubts of the guilt of this re- 
spondent. 
“Listen to it attentively; weigh it care- 
fully. and If the government has failed to 
conviuce you that the respondent at tbe 
bar, of whose life and liberty the law la as 
zealous as that of the greatest or richest 
in the commonwealth, is guilty of this 
awful charge of which be stands accused, 
then I know that tbe pleasantest duty it 
will ever be your lot to perforin will be to 
pronounce the prisoner at the bar not 
guilty.” 
_ 
Promptly at tbe close of Mr. Hutchings* 
address at 4.15, tbe taking of testimony 
began. The first witness called was 
GEORGE A. ELDRIDOE. 
Buck* port; up Miles lane on Sunday, 
October 2,18$#8. Witness gave a careful 
description of the territory of Bucksport 
in which principal scenes of the Ware 
tragedy are laid. 
On Oct. 2 went to Nicholson’s pasture 
alone. Went to see where body lay. 
Did not get nearer than twenty-five feet 
of it Went in about five rods below 
a point directly out from where the body 
lay. Went in on south side of where 
body lay. Body lay upon some ground 
hemlock. Alders on either side of petti 
leading into clearing where body was 
found. Largest of them were two inches 
through and grew very thick—would be 
ca.h d thica alder growth. 
B ginning at Bioriget line tbe fence was 
k four rail, cedai, brink fence. Was 
1 about three or four rods from Blodget 
field t pair of bars. Bars were up at that 
time. Pence was up as far as the bars. 
Bara were ordinary cedar rails. Above 
(Continued on page -i.)_ 
I'obtrUscmrnt*. 
| |j | CARRIAGES, 
Secondhand 
Don't think I'm going out of business :I.m only ciesring out oM7c~ar to make 
room for new, fn order to give the public better livery service than.ever. 
horses for Sale—Work and Driving. Easy Terms. 
Horses Boarded by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates. 
FEAN KLIN »T. F II , (> S G O O 1> f KUJVOKTH. 
Oti/ TAPI FY INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE w. irtrLti, AND investments. 
I have several trades in Real Estate,'also 
some fine municipal bonds to sell. 
BANK BUILDING .... ELUWJRTH, ME 
CHH1HTIAH fCN DKAVOK. 
Topic For the Week fteafnnfnx J«lr 
37—Comment by Her. it, H. Doyle. 
Topic.—Mission*. A meeting In the In- 
terest of medical missions. “Preach— 
heal."—Matt. x. 7, 8. 
In this chapter we have the commis- 
sion of Christ to *iie twelve apostles 
Just before He sent them upon their 
first missionary Journey. In this com 
mission two things are uppermost: 
first, they are to preach: second, they 
are to heal. "And as ye go preach, 
saying the kingdom of heaven is at 
I hand. Heal the slot, cleanse the lepers, 
least out devils, free.y a* ye have re- 
fcelved freely give.” In this commls- 
tn we can see that Christ recognizes Importance of both the hotly and 
rthe soul, and we can also see that he 
irecogiilrou the opportunity of reaching 
Ithe soul through the body. 
One of the superior characteristic 
(of the ohnrch of Christ Is that It pays 
(proper attention to the entire man. It 
(not only emphasizes the value and the 
(importance of the soul, bnt also of the 
Imtud and of the body. Stoicism em- 
Iphastzes the mind and ignores the body 
land the aoul. Epicureanism emphasises 
(the Importance of the physical life, but 
{Ignores the mind and the soul. But 
(Christianity attaches due Importance to 
every part of man. It also recognise# 
|the great advantages that come to 
.spiritual workers through attention to 
and the care of the body. 
The Intimate relations that exist he- 
itween the body, the mind and the soul 
Illustrate the Importance of Christian- 
ity’s position in tins respect. It would 
be an impossibility to lead a man to 
Christ who is hungry. No less a dis- 
tinguished evangelist than Mr. Moody 
ha# declared. “A man with cold feet 
cannot be converted." The body, the 
mind and the soul all bear the most 
Intimate relations the one to the other. 
It is Impossible to treat one without 
due and proper attention to alL Rec- 
ognizing this principle. Christianity 
has paid proper attention to the mind 
and to the body, having of course In 
mind the reaching of the soul above 
r Thin attitude of Christianity toward 
ghe body has been specially applied to 
jth® work of foreign mission*. This 
thus been done for a number of reasons. 
•<1) In most heathen countries medical 
science la very little advanced. Per- 
ihaps there ia nothing cruder in heath- 
en life than the.methods of taking care 
of the body. Medical science is scarce- 
*ly understood at ail. The methods ef 
(the physicfcns of heathendom are 
Boat crude and instead of benefiting e health are usually injurious to it. 
iThig condition made it absolutely nac- 
iesgarv for Christian missionaries to 
g>ay attention to media*J science. Even 
|>efore medical missionaries were sent 
to the foreign fields the others had to 
*l»e some attention to this subject. 
lem! missionaries arm not only 
•y. but they are alao a very 
powerful Infioence. It 1( possible 
(through then* to gain admission to 
many place* where otherwise It would 
(be Impossible to go. Tbe women of 
gnost oriental countries can be reached 
(through tbe women doctors as In no 
/other way. They live ordinarily most 
(exclusively and under most circum- 
stances are absolutely Inaccessible or 
(were so until medical missions played 
*uch an Important part In our foreign 
pniasionnry work. (31 Through medical 
missions it Is possible to gain tbe con- 
'fldence of foreigners ss In no other 
(way. They are naturally suspicious 
wnd prejudiced, but when they see tbe 
lieneticenl results of medical missions 
their loved one* healed or sated from 
disease, this prejudice Largely jmssc* 
away. They can realixe that this at- 
itltude Is at least IwaeticenL and they 
*re naturally, therefore, tbe more read- 
er convinced that tbe gospel truths 
.will have tbe same affect upon their 
wsuls. Tbe king of an oriental country 
(was led to practically embrace Chria- 
alftiiitv find to Kimnnrt Chrielan nv*. 
Mona a* a resalt of tbe twaling of a 
Bick son. Such 11 lustratious are very 
joommon. The hearts of the people 
*re reached through the medical work, 
their confidence Is obtained, and thus 
ft is an easy matter to present tbe 
‘truth* of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
And the minds of tbe people instead of 
jbelng prejudiced against it are open 
And free to receive it 
1-end. Kindly ld*ht. 
The light fails for tbe hesitating 
Step, and a wavering allegiance leads 
to tbe confusion issuing iu darkness. 
•’Ours is not the reason why; ours is 
but to do and die.** if necessary, as- 
sured that being obedient uato death is 
to enter into an abundant life. This 
cannot be too strongly insisted upon. 
Obedience is the law of service, and 
obedience to this moving Light is tbe 
means whereby it becomes clearer to 
us. The Light is moving on. The 
night darkens before tbe dawn, and 
then with the dawn the moving Light 
becomes transformed for us into the 
^welcoming Presence, and we find tbe 
iJgbt has led ns home, to go out no 
more forever.—Episcopal Recorder. 
Two Good Kale*. 
Remember that charity thinketb ns 
evil, much less repeats it There are 
two good rules which ought to be writ- 
ten on every heart—never believe any- 
thing bad about anybody unless yon 
positively know It is true; never tell 
even that unless you feel that it Is 
absolutely necessary and that God is 
listening while you tell it.—Henry Van 
tike. 
In Sacrifice and Parity. 
Love ia best shown in sacrifice and 
blossoms sweetest in tbe white gar- 
ments of purity.—Hohenaollern. 
ReaiyMiioB. 
•With adrem fate I will no longer cop*; 
Ambition and despair alike shall cease; 
Where lately bloomed the wondrous flow- 
er. hope, 
X plant and tend the humble herb of 
peace. 
—Upptncutta Magazine. 
Mutual Bnufit (Solnmn 
KDITKD BY “AOBT MAPOE”. 
It* Motto: “Helpful and UopefuL99 
The purpose* of this column are succinctly 
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mu 
toal benefit, and alms to tie helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good, B I* for the com 
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of la 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In 
tcrchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits 
communications, and Its success depends large- 
ly on the support given It In this respect. Com 
muntaations must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communlcatloas to 
Tub aukkioab. 
Kllsworttt, Me. 
O give me the joy of living. 
And some glorious work to do! 
A spirit of thaoksglvlng, 
With loyal heart and true; 
Some pathway to make brighter. 
Where tired leet now stray; 
Some burden to make lighter 
While 'iU day. 
In the fields of the Master gleaning. 
May my heart and band be strong; 
Let me know Ufa’s deepest meaning, 
Let me sing life** sweetest song; 
With some faithful hearts to lore me. 
Let me nobly do my bust; 
And nt last, with heaven above me. 
Let me real! 
—Julimn J. Outter. 
Dear Mutual Friend*: 
Isn't this u cheering, hopeful bit of 
poetry? There must bo something In it 
which each one of us can do. Select your 
own hint from it. 
Am 1 a little obscure in my English? 
Never mind, if you ail get the idea. The 
“joy of living” cornea more fully, perhaps, 
to those blessed with good health and a 
sound physical organization, but the joy 
of doing good may be shared by many 
The two stanzas just embody the spirit 
and motto of our column. Borne of you 
will memorize them 1 know. 
D+ar Aunt Madge: 
PW been wanting to have a chat with some of 
the sisters for sometime, but haven't taken the 
time for It. Now the first thing I want to say la, 
don’t you think our local editor ha* served us 
rather a mean trick to up and leave without even 
a good bye for one of us? 
I called at The America* oflke recently to fill 
an order for one of Aunt Madge’s cook hooka, 
expecting to find Mr. TUu* in hi* usual place, 
but when on entering I found another and be 
made the astounding announcement that Mr 
TUu# had begun hts duties that morning In 
I’iill tdclphla. 1 was, to say the !«a*t, surprised 
Now 1 don't suppose we ought to ft*J too 
•elfish. as It was lot bis interest to do so, hut he 
ha# been such a prominent factor in connection 
with The America* for so long that we hardly 
reallaad that such a thing wa# i*o*all>ie, that be 
aboukl ever sever his connection with It. And 
a# the relation existing between himself and bis 
correspondent* have, w« believe, been m.«*t 
pleasant and profitable, we can but fuel that In 
hi* departure a personal loss 1* sustained, and 1 
am sure that all >o!n in best wishes for hi# 
future prosperity wherever he may go. 
Now, "Kgo,” I’ve been wanting to vouch for 
your statement that Aunt Madge knows how to 
write letters, and of the < U1 My lad manner too. 
for I had the pleasure of receiving such a one 
mya* If, and i appreciate your feelings in regard 
to taking tb* page* as they come and not skip 
ping over and then jumping hack crosswise, i 
for though there may have been many improve i 
meat* in the stylo of thing* in the nineteenth 
century, that certainly W not one Of them, at j 
least to ay mind. 
And, "bister B.,*’ I want every time I read 
your helpful Vetters to just grasp you by the 
hand and thank you for the win* word* and 
helpful ibought* they contain. 
Now. "CV* I think we ought to hear something 
more from y ou How doea > our garden grow ? 
I *lah all the sister* could see my beautiful 
bed«e of roars, ibty are just beginning to open 
and I counted fitly-five thl# morning, and for the 
next two week# they will be a constant delight 
wall their beauty and fragrance. 
I want to add a few word* to "Janet” and 
then I must close, as 1 am spinning this out 
quite lengthy. I thought of you and your t»un- 
• biue circle In connection with a visit I made 
recently to a "shut-in” and thought how much 
happiness we might give In such way*, ee 
perUlty a* site wa* speaking of bow much she 
appreciated the kinduesa of frienda in being re. 
me inhered, and the many pleasant calls she 
received, and bow it helped her in her long con- 
finement to pass the time; but *ay* »be "The 
sweetest thought to use 1*. that though I mav be 
•but In 1 a in confident that 1 am n«rt shut out,” 
and a* I louaed U|*o« her bran In* countenance 
I (bought »urtly tnat lire ha* been made perfect 
through suffering. Hope we shall hear from aU 
the old helpers again soon and not put too much 
of the burden and heat of the day upon our 
faithful Aunt Madge. g. J. y. 
Thank you lor ail your good words, 
4 S. J. Y.,”and for the interesting letter 
which the “circle” will enjoy. It is nice 
to have proof positive that the old friends 
are still loyal to the M. B. column. 
__ 
I Uaju> G ixg&ebbica i>—One-half cap sugar. 
X cup molaases, * cup sweet milk. S cup short- 
i enln*. l.levtl tcaspoonful of soda dlsaolved in 
| ti»e milk, is teaspoonlu! of ginger or cinnamon, 
aod flour sufficient to kuead the dough lightly ; 
bake in sheeu. 
<» liv Fash to* r.i> Cask—One cap} butter, 9 
cups sugar, I cups flour. 4 eggs, a iittie clona 
rnou and nutmeg, beat thoroughly, and just be> 
fore putting In the oven add X teaspoonful of 
soda dissolved in a Ublespoonful of milk. 
Mi'mmh-One egg, 1 u Liu* pointful sugar, 1 
teatpoonful salt, f cups sweet milk, 4 cups flour 
with which have been sifted f teaspjoonfuls of 
cream of tartar and 1 tcaspoonful of soda. 
Acst Madge. 
“Aunt Madge’s Cook Book,- a collection of 
every day recipes from the Mutual benefit 
column of Taa amkeicak. mailed w any 
address on receipt of 5 cents, humps >%| or i 
cent) will be accepted. Address Th* Auaui 
CAE, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Do you guarantee a fit? asked the 
anxious tnau. aa he entered the tailor's 
»bop. Oh, yee; you’ll have a fit all right, 
said the obliging persou with the tape 
measure. And when the clothes were de- 
livered and be found that the trousers 
were cut too short, me anxious man had 
one as he gurgled How true them words 
was spoke.— Baltimore Nftcs. 
“Gladys,” be sighed, aa he leaned toward 
the frivolous young thing. “Gladys, 
there is something within me that tells 
me that you love rot—something that 
thrills through and through me, bearing a 
message.” “Henry,” interrupted the 
maiden fair, “you have evidently cross- 
circuited a wireless message that I have 
nothing to do wiUk.**— Judge. 
iSUbcTtisnnmta. 
MILWAUKEE PEOPLE 
Could Hardly Bel lore It. A 
Prominent woman Nm ed From 
Ileal h hy Lydia K. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound. 
•• T>far Mw. Piskivam I wtippoae a 
larjre mualer of people who read o? 
my remarkable cure will hardly believe 
it; had I not ©Eperfenced it myaelf, I 
know that I should not 
Mfcft. iAi>l£ K. KOCH. 
•* I suffered for months with 
troubles peculiar to women which 
gradually broke down my health and 
my very life 1 was nearly insane with pain at times, and n*» human 
skill 1 consulted in Milwaukee could 
bring me relief. 
My attention was called to Lydia 
E. Pinkhatn** \ egetuble ( uni- 
pound ; the tirat txrttla brought re- 
lief, and the second bottle an at»*olule 
cure. I coaid not believe it myself, 
and felt sure it was only temporary, 
but blessed fact, I have now been well 
for a year, enjoy the best of health, 
and cannot In words express my grat- 
itude. Sincerely yours, Hadik E. Koch. 
124 10th St., Milwaukee, Win.*-— none 
forfait If ***** trrUmemsiU I$ mot ftnoim*. 
Such unquestiona ble testimony 
proves the power of Lydln E. Pink- hant't Vegetable Compound over 
diseases of women. 
Women should remember that 
they are privileged to consult 
Mr*. Pinktmm, at Lynn, Maas., 
about their nine**, entirely free. 
KrmtfcY TO CAMtHOV. 
On* W*sk*» Winnowing* of New*. 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Osoft 8 Woodman, rx-mifor of 
Auburn, died a( hia home on Northern 
avenue, last Wednesday morning. 
The 26th Maine regiment will bold it* 
annual reunion at Norlbport at tbe Wes- 
leyan Grove campground on Aug 7. 
A section man. early Wednesday, found 
a man beaide tbe track, about two and a 
bait miles from Monmouth, with both 
leg* cot of! and a bad cut on tbs bead. 
Tbe man was alive but aoon died. He 
was later Identified aa Dick Walker, of 
Livermore Fall*. 
Tbe 34 b reunion of tbe 1 10 3»»h Maine 
regiment association will be held at Re- 
union bal). Long Island, Thursday. Aug 
14. Tbe executive committee In charge of 
arrangements Is composed of Charles 8 
Emerson, Auburn, Benjamin M Redlou. 
George E. Andrews, Charles M. Frost, 
Portland. 
A four-masted schooner now being 
constructed at tbe yard of Percy A Small, j 
Hath, has been sold to J. 8. Winslow A 
Co., of Portland, and Capt. Jason Me- 
Kown.of Bootbbay. 8be will be ready for 
launching iu about one mouth, and when 
ready for ms will be command* d by Capt. 
McKowu. 
Tbe State fair at L«wtatou will open on 
Sept. 1, Labor day. Tbe race eutrlea art 
coming iu finely and acme hot races are 
promised. Tbe trustees held a meeting at 
Auburn, Wednesday and Thursday, and 
decided to have tbe entire xtnb lon un- 
fair ground* and to have no evening 
entertain tncul. 
John W. Phil brick, of WstervlHe, U 
dead at bis *00111167 borne on Squirrel Is- 
land, aged eighty-two years. For many 
years be wa* matter mechanic for tbe 
Maine Ceutrml railroad. Mr. Pbttbrick 
was out of W star villa’* inoet prominent 
cltlaena and for mauy years wa* presi- 
dent of tbe People'* national bank. 
Jewett Haines, of Dexter, committed 
suicide by hanging himself in a bor*e 
•tall In tbe Exchange liable, ruu by c. r. 
Wit bam. early Thursday morning. Tbe 
body was discovered about 8 o’clock. Mr. 
i Haines was last seen at 12 o'clock Wed- 
nesday night. The act was evidently 
| meditated, as be was seen examining a 
rope on Wednesday. Financial embar- 
rassment ia supposed to be tbe cause ot 
tbe suicide. 
Two new trolley railways from Augusta 
to points uorth and west are projected, 
and articles of association have been filed. 
Tbe roads will extend to Water villa, 
tbrongh Vasaalboro and Winslow In one 
case, and from Augusta to Belgrade lake 
and thence to Oakland in tbe other. 
Tbe promoters art well-known Kennebec 
county men, several largely interested in 
tbe trolley interests of the State. Tbe 
combined mileage of tbe two roads will 
be tbirty-nine miles. 
The reunion of tbe inrvivors of tbe 
15th Maine at Calais, Aug. fi-7, Old Home 
Week, is likely to assemble a good many 
soldiers who want from eastern Maine. 
They are now wioely scattered. Tbe re- 
union ia at tbe borne city of Gen. Murray, 
commander of tbe regiment at date of 
muster-out. He is chairman of tbe local 
committee ot arrangements. Tbe Maine 
Central, Bangor A Aroostook, Washing- 
ton County and Canadian Pacific rail- 
roads and Eastern and International 
-teamboat companies give tbe usual re- 
duced rates, tbe latter from Boston aod 
Portland, good to return leaving Calais 
Monday, tbe llth. For nart leu la rs write 
j tbe secretary* Maj Bborey, ! Bridgtou. 
This signature is cm every box of tbe genu la# 
Laxative Bromo Quioine 
the remedy that nuw a rokl I me d»I 
COUNTY NEWS. 
/or additional Omni* S*%f, 9*0 other po^rn. 
(Mm. 
Little Elite True, of Ellsworth, Is with 
her grandparents, George M. Warren and 
wife. 
Harry Brown, of Old Orchard, baa come 
to spend the summer with bis grand- 
fat htr, C. O. Biabdeli. 
CbirltsKenet) and wife, of Eddington, 
are in town »t the home of her father, 
Isaiah Jor< a, for • few daya. 
Mra. Llxxfe Johnson, of .Seerboro, 
returned home last Friday after visiting 
her fether, C. O Blatsdell. since Ibe 4th. 
Bert Kincaid’* house was burned laat 
Wednesday afternoon. The fire originated 
from a hot stovepipe which went through 
the celling to the chimney above. Every- 
thing was burned excepting s few things 
from the main building. Loss fBOO; no 
Insurance. Mr. Ktnceld moved here last 
fall from Ella worth Falla, having been 
burned out there. Much sympathy is ex- 
pressed. 
July 21._D. 
Steaiscteo. 
8. W.Goea baa his gasoline launch In 
running order again. 
Mrs. Olive Stinson is visiting her 
parents, Kbea Greenlaw and wife. 
Mrs. Susie Hatch and Mrs. May King 
are visiting relatives at Oceanvllla. 
Schooner yacht ••Puritan”, Ospt. Harry 
Gray, was In the harbor laat week. 
The county commissioners are expected 
hereon the 24th to lay out sod widen our 
road*. 
C. II. 8. Webb baa purchased the atore 
and land formerly occupied by Goss Jt 
Small. 
Jack McNevIla and Parris G. Merrill, 
who recently were hurt on the quarries 
are doing as well as could be expected. 
A. E Owen ha* hi* gaaollne boat In 
running order. She la fitted with a 
Kiicxengtue, and Is running sa smooth 
aa a clock. 
July 21. W. 
4 tin no*. 
W. L. Lynch, of Boston, Is spending 
his second summer at the Anchorage. 
A lanrr number of summer people are at 
Ocean View hotel at Hsan’i Island. 
Herman Joyce and family, of Glouces- 
ter, Mass., are visiting their parents. Lav! 
Joyce and wife. 
Mrs. Luella Small and Mrs. Kate Benson, 
of Freedom has been visiting their 
brother, Hr. H.W. Small. 
Fred Varney and wlfs, who are spend- 
ing the season st Edwin Joyce’s cottage, 
b«re several guests from Watervllte. 
Mrs Eustlre Tompson Is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. Burr, at Southwest Harbor. 
Mrs. Burr was for several years on# of our 
annual visitors from Baltimore. 
July 21._8. 
fnuiiwt. 
Wells F. Ward well Is home from coast- 
ing. 
Cant. and Mrs. Burke Sellers spent 
Sunday et heme. 
Dexter C. Littlefield, wife and danghter 
finds, of Watervllte. are visiting friends 
and relative here. 
The first degree was worked on a candi- 
date at Hieing Star lodge, F. and A. M, 
Wednesday even tog. 
Mrs. Christlinna Leach, widow of the 
late Parker W. Leech, has received an 
increase in her pension to the amount of 
|17. 
July 21. 
_______ 
bi'BA, 
a Hllhse. 
Waldren Hasting*, of Bo*ton, is In town. 
Charles Davis has moved bis family In 
the house of Herman Jordan. 
Mrs. Alice Jordan Is visiting her sister, 
Mr*. Frank Duubam. in Amherst. 
The many friends of Wilson Googins 
sympathise with him In the loea of bis 
buildings which were burned recently. 
Haro’d Robertson, of Boston. Is at 
Philip Giles’ for the summer. Mr. snd 
Mrs Gtlee wtra tbs guests of J. Prescott 
Gsge, at Contention Cove, recently. 
July 21 H. 
MUIIi Hloshlll. 
Misses Gertrude Kane and Beulah Eaton 
are vlaltiug friends in Portland. 
Mr-. Anna Adams, of Bangor, is the 
guest of A. W. Eaton and wife. 
Harvey Friend, of Brockton, Is the 
guest of 0*cer Bowden and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason, of Boston, are 
the guests of A. W. Patou and wife. 
Misses Ids Stoddvr and Grace Wing, of 
Somerville, arrived at the Fetria cottage 
Saturday. 
.. iu n 
Vlfttltll Hkimnk. 
Miss Nellie M. Wskely, of Clinton, It 
visiting at William McCauley'a. 
Mlaa Stanley, of Waltham, Maaa., and 
Master Charles Dearborn, of Philadel- 
phia, are guests at 1C C. Smith's. 
Maynard Young, first mate oo one of 
tbe ateaoi>er« of the Mallory line, came 
borne Wednesday for a abort vlait. 
Mbs Alma Poey, of New York, arrived 
Wednesday, and will spend tbe summer 
with her sister, Mrs. P. A. Young, at Mrs. 
K. H. Young’s. 
July 21. W. 
Mavtfesrs. 
Kittredge Martin, of Ellsworth. Is here 
baying. Jle U accompanied by bis wife. 
Mrs. James E. Ham and two children 
have gone to Treoton to vieil bar touaio, 
Mrs. Frank Dunbar. 
Kev. A. W. Loriroer, bts stater. Mbs 
Belle Lonmer, and Mrs. Emma Wanna- 
maker and two boys, of Ariiogtou 
Heights, Maaa., are stopping at Tyler 
Hodgkins'. 
July 21. Ark. 
Ash rills. 
Charles Holmes. M. D., came last week 
to spend bis vacation with bis parents. 
Edward Patten baa shipped with Capt. 
Clarence Msrtiu In the “Susan Frances” 
Emerson Prtble, who has been so long 
suffering with tbe rheumatism, La better 
and seems to be gaining fast. 
M Uses Elisa bet h Koss and Julia Bun- 
ker and Mrs. L M. Bunker spent Sunday 
*t Sorrento, guests of Judson Welch and 
wife. 
July 21. B. 
Kiovhlil rails. 
H. D Friend, of Brockton, Mass., ar- 
rived Thursday. 
Howard Perkins and wife, of Portland, 
arrived Saturday at tbe home of their 
sum, Miae Lfszie Conary. 
Mr. Burgess and Mr. Leighton, of Mil 
bridge, who were employed ou tbe lobster 
pound, have returned borne. 
Ju»y 21. 8i*b. 
S«tMlit rvUtiSWUt. 
Blanchard Roberta is home from 
Stoning ton where be is employed. 
it. M. Thompson la at North Penobscot 
working for bis brother-in*law, Frank 
Gray. 
Schooner “Lena White” loaded with 
riving taat week owned by Horace Par- ins, of Wstervlile. *■ 
, July,21. Climax. 
IbbrTtiirmmt*. 
cor NT . 5TVS. 
■V t r***#? K«r* •#- f«tfw 
Sorih He#rf»i». 
Mm Kate WnO to making a ttoit at bar 
boon. 
Mm. Meredith Bill* arrived horn* from 
Boat on Turnday. 
A eon waa ho»n to Mr. and Mt». Frank 
Damon, July 15 
Mm Ralph Umy baa gona to Boat on to 
vtott bar huaband. 
Ml—Whitney, of Medford, Maaa la 
vtolilng Mr*. E. L. Float. 
The aid#walk aocivty mat at tba bom* 
of Mn» Joel l*«wera oo Thumday. 
A aon era* bom to Mr. and Mr*. Ovorge 
! Snowman, of Bggemogflr July 9 
Mr* Lafayette Thompson and daughter 
have returned from a vs*it la Ell*worth 
A daughter wa* born to Mr and M»*. 
Philip fhliirg*. Little Ife#.' Uir. July 1* 
C'apt. ( bar:re Scott baa gone I** Bar 
Harbor In ebarg* of the *«oop yacht | 
-H'p". 
John Fo*t»r ha* gone to BrookavlH*. 
where be baa erop ovroenl at Palrvtow 
cottaga. 
Mm John Eltto, of Lynn. Mae*,, arrived 
tht# weak and to lb* gueat of Mm. Ena 
iln* Weed. 
Ms* Carrie Ditto. of Wa#h*rgloo. D. 
C., arrived here tb!* week, and l* at tba 
laland View hou*e 
Cap* Cbarlea Haaketl and wife are home 
from Roaton. Capt Haaketl will *tay at 
home wbli* the vwaaet make* a roysg# 
j in charge of another commaodtr. 
July 21. E. 
fiutr* Co»«. 
Jamea Nolan baa goo* to Bar Harbor to 
work. 
Oaorga Dunham to working for Edward 
Car pan tar. 
M in Clam E. Iceland returned laat waek 
from Boalou. 
Jobo Plarc* to giving bla building* a 
new coat of paint. 
Mowaa Hodgkin* and family, of Maaa*: 
acbuaetla, ara vtotting relative* here. 
Mia* Efla Brewer ha# gone lo Otter 
Creek to work to the Copeland cottage. 
M i*a Vtda Moore, of Bar Harbor. •t«ent 
a few day# ia*t weak wttb M ’** Lucy 
Saltobary. 
MU* Prime and Mi*- Sewton. of Huns- f 
isigton, N. Y ,ar» at Canoe Po ol for tba < 
n malnder of t ba aeaeon. 
July 21. Ass* 
Worth Viljsiri, 
Ml** Mubsnd. of Boston, Is visiting 
Mm. Clapp and other friends In town. 
Mrs. Mary Holier, who has horn In 
Klueblll taking car* of Capt. A. F. CJray, 
to bom*. 
Among tbe arrivals her* Haturdav were 
Mrs. Holand Clapp and daughter, of 
Korbdaf*. Lancashire. England. ttbe will 
spend the summer with her husband's 
mother. Mrs. Clara Clapp. 
JuiyiL 
_ 
Ham. 
Mm. Ira Page, who has been quit* III, to 
oat sgato. 
Mrs. Fred Col* sod children ere In town, 
tbe guttls of 1). Thurston. 
Miss Minnie Thurston baa gone to 
North Hrooklln, to spend a few week* 
July 20. Bak. 
bu( rranklls. 
Mie» M'!<1r«d Wallace bad a birthday 
parly laal W.dn«day. 
Calvin B. Springer, Harry Hardlaon and 
Selb Joy leave tbla morning Quebec, i 
where they bar. work on a palp mill. 
I lav Mr. Pel er«*n will give a lecture In i 
tb* Meibodlet church Friday evening. 
Subject: "H ow io Choose a Huabeud 
George H. itutter, wbo bae been in 
Lewrence, Maea.. (or Ibe pea! elx wreke 
with hie brother, wbo te rery 111, returned j 
Fr:dey 
July «.__M. P, | 
{Sistraaionat Cat6«. 
JOHN K BI .NKKK Hi.. 
ATTORNEY AT J.A U ! 
UmCBO AT 
BAR HAKROH ANI) BUT*HILL. Mb 
ilsr Hsrovr oUtces J as*: 5 Ml. IwsenHi cA 
R'lMMlirflw buss ‘tatnrdss* 
CLOftED ! 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON* 
_ 
Da. II. W. Haivm bc«i 10 notify si# ^atrvni 
sod others that until further t»o*'a»* ..»* <toci*i 
rooms will be closed on Wednes-ia. sfteruooo* 
Ellsworth. Ott.Sk Its* 
H. GRRKL7, 
~ 
DENTIST. 
! °f the Philadelphia Denial college { IASS Of *7fr 
«r<)rnc* in ttiLU* Block. Ellawokth. 
aoreetl Wtdu«P-Uy afternoon* until fnnhti notlr*. 
Y # F B U RN H A M 
ATTORNEY 
A*t» 
COU N8KLLOK AT LAW. 
Also pronecuiing attorney for All -firtn ©• 
pensions again at the Catted State*. 
Business solicited. 
Kllawoktu, Maim*. 
Ul. <S. <t. tl ioi imin. I 
jTb* «aii«r Uttta mwmiw of iwr utiam 
*t the W. C T. V- la Hwaorli count j. uri 
»h*<Uf rU'twiwer* fouendlf, *« r\»ui«tbme u> tan j 
wlomn rr$K»n* wf *wne«l*** or Hem* lb** »!;»t* J 
»f Uspwt to worker* 1* »ifc*r pari* of tt» ! 
ewwaty. w# weuM like Uvl» t«N« tt**r*nua». 
but tl want* *o«m» elfort on ih* part of W < T 
1'. « omen i» make M *o It I* a ft*»a»9 of <k«tr 
making, M oof*, *»J wilt b# whet Jhr* m*«* !j 
It. turn* a*w| (onni»W«Ubnt *lw>oJ*t ** #5*»n. 
led ore, of r*»or«e. *utd«c4 lo appro**; <*? u* 
r*lH**f ? 
•OCTII OKR3I t»LJt. j 
The onion at Booth Deer tele bad • 
mother'# meeting W#dne*day with Mrt 
Ida Pert. Mr*. Mareton and Ml#* Cmna j 
PulHfer. of Yarmouth, were present m 
finttor*. Mr*. Mareton rend ao appro* 
I rtste paper elected for the occatkw. 
A# #he *m to leave town the next da;, 
the younger member# of the ontea bad 
prepared a •orprlee in her honor. \ 
An atr of secrecy ♦ warned to hover iUMt 
them. and at the cioee of the formal bor- 
ne** h«or they excused the os reive* aod 
went to the hltchan w hence *avory •m«U* 
rooa greeted the noetril* of the eider*. 
Boon an invitation «m given for all to 
adjourn to the dining room where a 
>ttsnpt«(Hi« • upper •»» spread, all lb* 
work of the young member* **anbe- 
koownal” to the older on**, who piajtd 
the role of guest*. At each plat* at* a 
pretty bow of white ribbon aa a eotiveoir. 
On* of the member* had provided each 
one with a bouquet at the commencement 
of the meeting, and the bow* ware a fit* j 
ting OnUh for them. 
It i* needle** to add that all enjoyed tb% 
occasion, and the young folk* received a 
hearty vote of thank* for their nice an* || 
Urrtatament. 
raaen Stnrwinmt* t>wr. 
Nm( Aultivaa. 
Mr*. W«rr*o Omni, of Clifton, te virf- j 
log her parent*, Abner Crosby and atf«- 
Mb* Amy Chase, of Atiaton, Mia » 
theauvslof her cou*tn. Mia Cota »*or* ! 
don. 
(tor. V. la. Hayward, praaldtoy *id«f. 
praw bad to* large eoogragalloo Sunday 
availing. 
Dr W. L. Haakatl left Monday lor j 
Cortland. HI# place bare will b« fliitd by 
Dr. l’baipa, ol WiaNo. 
B. B Haray want to Old Town Friday 
to **e Iba »wll (!« balwaan Ibe Cariboo j 
and Old Town taama. HI* win Andy and j 
Arabia am warn Sara of tba Caribou*. 
July 21. 
_ 
B- 
Tea tbouaand dtavali iiaalir away at o**-* 
■.I la la couldn't iw aturk wora* ibaa lb* turtarta 
ol lictdag plla*. Tat tbera** a aura, boa*1* 
aSataMOt never lull a.-**M._ 
Banking. 
la what yoor money'wl»;«»rB it 
laacated la a bar* a ul.tb* 
Hlnorll 
A NEW 8E1UES 
V* dow open, Shares, 01 each; month** 
payments, 01 per share. j 
WHY FAY RYNTt? 
ultra you can borrow on your 
•bares, give a An* r»ort«*£* m4 
redact: Dtrtery montfc lAoBiAOr 
pay me til* and lnttre* together 
will amount to but Ituie :w»w 
Umn you *r* now pAjti * tar 
rent, nod In about 1A y*nr* you. 
wlU | 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. j 
for particular* tmjulreof 
UMiMV W. Ci »aMA*. *«7: 
ftreft 2Ut l Hank Bid/ 
a w Kin*. Preaklent 
I 
■ t 
TREWORGY ON TRIAL. 
The trial of William T. Treworgy, charged with the murder of Sarah Ware, 
ln September, 1W1, began at Ellsworth Tuesday, July IS. The court pro- 
ceeding* up to Wednesday noon were reported in last week's Issue. Below 
umy be found the testimony in substance from Wednesday noon to Saturday 
afternoon, when the State rested. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
Court cen.e In at 2 SO o’clock, and Frank 
poeolt rraumad hi* testimony, which wa» 
not Important. 
froze Wu not there when body wee 
found. Remained near body for halt en 
boar, then went home. Did not »ee tracks. 
Cooked for some. Fence wee made of 
tudar relle, apparently old ones, Trsworgy 
told him that Joe Fogg had ruinad busl- 
onm. Knaw boras which Trsworgy used 
10 hl< buelnaea. Oreee waa troddan down, 
not lodgad by dew. 
On redirect witness said that ha thought 
If Trsworgy’* borea wae cleaned up It 
would be white. 
Isaac kicnAMMon. 
Direct- Knew Harsh Were. One ot the 
party that found the body. Witness de- 
scribed the searching party. Astbaywent 
up tale path they got the odor of e severe 
stench and proceeded around tltl they 
,en» to the body of a women, who ley 
deed. Drees was up to knees, bands wet* 
reload ee If to protect I be tecs and slightly 
curved, waist and corsets were open, Jew 
woe shattered, end fell certain there bed 
been foal play so hastened to notify 
authorities. Haw garment on bashes. 
A tope eras passed around to prevent 
people reaching piece where body wse 
tying. He recognized body oe being tbst 
of Harsh Were. 
Hute’s exhibit No. 3 wae shown wit- 
ness sad Identified by him as being I be 
mackintosh wblcb was found near the 
body. 
W.tnces waa pressnt when body was 
placed Id box oo Hundsy, Oct. 2. Ha 
want to lift body by legs, but Mr. Tre- 
worgy ran Into him, and be took bold of 
Shoulders The head rolled away from 
body, and bad to be put In separately. 
V 'V** ”O W" mw auuut nmu 
body wm placed In box. Othora were 
present, Including Treworgy. Do not 
think that bo* containing body waa 
dragged out through alders to carriage. 
Wagon wm driven to within thirty feet 
of where body waa found, (Jeorge Ware 
went on team. Many people visited 
*cwne, but with exception of Dr. Emerson, 
Charles Fogg. John Woodcock and self 
no one visited the place where body waa 
found 
The switch was trodden down eo hard 
that It required considerable strength to 
remove. Hat was found under right hip 
of the body. It was eo badly crushed and 
damaged that it would be bard to describe 
It. The neck waa bared down to corset. 
Did not remember that scalp was turned 
back, though flesh wm much decomposed. 
The body was taken In charge by 
I tidertaker Ware. Understood that be 
was a brother of Mr*. Ware’s husband. 
Treworgy waa at the scene several times 
during day. 
Haw a e'xable rock lylog on gram about 
five lead from body. Baw no other rocks 
there though there were many In fence 
across the road. 
Knew Mm. Ware. Hbe wm not over 
heavy. Treworgy mid to him while they 
were putting her In the box (hat be 
thought that anybody could carry her up 
the Una. 
On redirect, witness said that when put* 
ting body In box be said: 
"I don't believe she could be brought 
op here alone end a team must have been 
need, she eras so heavy.” 
Treworgy replied: 
“Oh, 1 don’t know, she's not so heavy. 
1 gueea a man could have done It." 
OAB1KL. T. DA Via. 
/>*reef Wee well acquainted with Barah 
Ware. Hue bad worked at his bouse j 
Had visitors come occasionally. Baw 
her la«t on Bept. 15 or lb. Ftret heard of i 
her duippearanee on Thursday night, 
Bept. 28. Told Mrs Webster, and then 
went end ua Mr* Mil**, end next morn 
lug called at HhertfTa ‘ieon* fli c to tell i 
him. hut Mr. Genu and Mr. Hall had goue | 
to Mrs. house, they hating been j Informed of the case. Mr. Hall was oe-j 
led man. 
Mr. Menngsve witness Instructions to 
••arch for the woman. Hirst went to Mrs. 
Eben Bridge.' aud other place*, bat did 
not flod her. Next morning Sheriff Genn 
Instructed him to get upa searching party 
Witnee* next described organising of 
•torching party and tbs search. 
^ma of bis statement* struck the au- 
dience, evidently. ** being hum .•■ou*. for 
bt Ru frequently Interrupted by bursts 
of laughter, which canoed the deputies to 
•ail for absolute qaieims* 
Ou Baturdey ii.e -esreb*r* just touched 
the edge of the Nicholson pasture. On 
tbit day be noticed place where entered 
P*th leading up ioto Nicholson pasture, 
ana saw wnat looked like wheel track* 
leading in. Did not examine carefully 
that day. Ou Bundsy did examine It. 
Hay that bad been cut here looked on 
Sunday morning as if It bad recently 
beau spread about the ground, beyond 
this could see wbat looked like truck 
wagon wheel tracks. Examined track 
•lightly at that time. Did not »«e any 
Hacks on top of bay. Hay woo over the 
tracks. 
Witness described appearance of body 
•od said that be was convinced that it 
was that of Harsh Ware. Aiders were 
bent in towards tbe body. 
Answered such quest ions as they put 
then and aaid no more. Mr. Bunker did 
not even ask h e if l had been connected 
with cose. Made my report to Mr. Geno, 
for it was under hla instruct ions that I 
was working. 
Hid not tell Mr. Odlln much; wasn't 
under bis instructions; and did not make 
cklculotion* to, and If you want any 
reasous I can tell them. 
Honda of body were crossed on heart 
when found. Tbe twitch was trodden 
down Into groond no Arroly that con- 
siderable force waa neceeeary to pail It up. 
A garment which looked to witness 
like an old-faahtoned waterproof lay on 
httab at bead of woman. Witness Iden 
titled State's exhibit No. 2 aa being. In 
bl« judgment,-the same garment. 
Took look at heed end body aa It lay 
on ground. Right aide of fact at tbe 
waa croaked la, and on left aide of 
heed a place aa larga aa hen’s egg waa 
crushed in, and forward of that wera two 
alight marks. Did not aee the Indention* 
on forehead and aknll notll after skull 
waa claened. 
When Mrs. Wars worksd at boose of 
witness Trsworgy called there aereral 
times to aee her. 
Mr. Daria said that Treworgy called tt 
bla bouse about April 11, 1900. and aaked 
about what Mr. Hall gaid to him In regard 
to organising tbe log party. Wit- 
ness said to Treworgy that bs thought 
Mr. Hsll knew something about tbe mur- 
der. Treworgy replied: MI don’t think 
bedoee. I know It!” 
Trsworgy fart her aald that he waa rais- 
ing money to bunt out tbs murderer clos- 
ing with tbe words. 
"If seer ibis murder ta bunted out there 
will be more roan go to Tbomsstoo than 
you're got Angers and toes, Dan Darts, 
and they'll be while sbirtsra, loo!” 
Cress—In opening tbe croea-examina- 
tlon Mr. Fellows stated tbet there would 
besoms things that would not be pleasing 
lo tbe ladies. The court said that they 
would hare to stand It, at which there 
was a general exodus of tbe women. The 
examination then began and waa, in 
a u beta nee as follows: 
Harsh Wars worksd at bouse for Are 
months, Ars years ago. D waa after 
death of A ret wife. Waa not intimaU 
with her. At time of disappearance was a ; 
Mnilahla nnt rf/ut rnn,(ahla hnt r*#nlar 
constable. Had talked with Ddltn and 
Sheriff Hooper about tha case. 
CAI-T. WILLIAM OftlMDLM. 
Haatdent of Buckaport and lived there 
In September, 1898. Went up tbe Miles 
lane and bitched my horse to a clamp of 
aiders and another man hitched bia to 
ciumpof Arson Thursday before finding 
of tbe body. Place where bitched horse 
was a little to south of where body was j 
found. Were op there gunning. 
On croas examination wltnee# said that 
be aaw marks of another bone that bsd 
been nttcbed there; knew that they were 
there because he had hitched bis thereon 
Wednesday, tbe week before. Tbe fence 
was an old one and was up in places and 
down in othsn. 
THURSDAY FORENOON. 
DAMIKL F. DA V»—RECALLED. 
One of Wednesday s witnesses. D. F. 
Davis, was recalled to make some slight 
corrections in bis previous testimony. 
Testified on cross-examination that one 
of the Banday searching party, George 
Vllee, bad laft Buckaport; did not know 
where he bad gone. 
CHARLKfl w. FOOD. 
At this point Attorney-General Beiders 
took tbs witness** !o band. Fogg tee 
lifted: 
Husband of Angelina Fogg. Knew 
Barab; did not see her on night of Sept. 
17, bat beard her talking with bis wife in 
store; recognised her voice. It wss about 
9 o'clock. 
First beard of disappearance on night 
previous to finding of body. Went with 
John Buldoc Sunday to search. First 
visited Miles bouse; no one there but Mr*. 
M ir* Went through tbe bouse, was ac- 
companied by Buldoc and Mrs. Miles. 
Mrs. Mile* led tbe wsy, Buldoc next; I 
followed. As they went along until they 
reached Mrs. Ware’s room, Mrs. Miles' 
eyes were constantly looking up the Mile* 
lane. 
Next went up 51tie« lane, searching on 
both sides. Borne of party went way up, 
ahead of us. On# of them ahead soon 
came back and reported body found 
Witness described appearance and aur- j 
roundings. Identified body aa that ol 
Sarab War* by clolbea and general ap- 
pearance. 
Noticed path from lane to spot where 
body was found, looked aa though team 
had been driven from lane to and past 
spot. Jo# Fogg waa with him when he 
found atone wall at 3 tazey field the next 
spring. 
Could not Identify exhibit 2 (water- 
proof) a* one be saw near body. [Later, 
during receaa, witness examined water- 
proof more e.osely, and Ratified that be 
thought It was garment ho saw near 
body.) 
Croat examination did not bring out 
anything of consequence. 
D. L. VI KLIM. 
Direct —Live in Ellsworth. Coroner. 
Called to Buckaport Oct. 2. Reached 
thereabout If p. m. Viewed body and 
ordered it moved. George M. Ware, 
Burkaport, undertaker, moved It. Saw 
body next day during inquest. Thought 
that be saw body placed in box. Body 
wae in tomb next day when viewed It. 
Coaid not *ey that saw any brulaee on 
skull at time. Did ace tbe broken jaw 
bone. Skull was turned over to Ware, 
now dead. 
On night of October 2 vlatted Miie* 
bouse. Treworgy aud others were present. 
Visited Mr*. Ware’* room and searched 
two trunks especially for bank book, bag 
and money. Tronke ordinary etyle. 
Made thorough search. Fouud no money, 
bauk book or band bag. Moved furniture 
to see that there was nothing concealed 
there. Made careful examination of body 
at tomb. Found one dollar under corset*. 
It was October 3, after inquest, that he 
gave ekull to Mr. Ware. 
Did not make another search of Mile# 
house nor of the woods where body was j 
found. Had aeen trunk which be searched | 
In Mrs. Ware’s room. Raw U In the jail 
office. 
A rock waa shown at tba Inquest and 
rxatnined by him. Was neither blood, 
bair nor flesh upon it. The rock and other 
things were turned over to Mr. Ware. 
Rock wooid weigh snout pound and half. ; 
Mr. Genu might have taken charge ol 
rock. 
Cross—Did not move tha body where 
viewed it in woods. It was moved while 
be was there. That night did not think 
an lnqutat waa necessary, bot next morn- 
ing inquest waa held in Mr. Fellows’ 
office; went to tomb and got skull. 
Skull was separata from body. It waa 
shown in Mr. Fellowa’ back office. Fart 
of the jaw bone was brought from the 
tomb. Selectman Hall accompanied him 
to tba place where body waa found and 
to tba Miles house. Trow orgy held 
light for him to search trunks by. 
From what I waa told that night it did 
not seem to roe that an Inquest wss neces- 
sary. Next morning from tbe talk with 
people, decided that one would be nec- 
essary. Found • cheroot in tbe water- 
proof when be searched It in tomb. It 
was broken In two. Raw no blood on 
woman’a clothes. 
Rr-direct—Tbe Information that I se- 
cured on Sunday nlgbt was all furnished 
by Selectman Hail. Did not make a 
search for blood on clot bee. Body wss In 
such condition that it could not be 
handled. 
Tbe trunk. State exhibit 3, was shown 
witness; could not swear It was trunk be 
examined In Mrs. Ware’s room. There 
were things In ft that ne bad never seen. 
Did not mark It to as to be able to 
identify. 
A. W. SfOOJfKT. 
Bocksport; went to place where body 
of Sarah Ware was found on afternoon of 
Oct. 2. Haw body placed In box and taken 
out. Box was lugged out to team. Had to 
be* carried a distance of fifteen paces to 
reach team; team was at edge of alders. 
Found place for teem to go to point where 
It reached: Was a fence, but rail# lay on 
ground when came to U, sod they only 
threw them aside out of tbe wsy of the 
team. Reason for putting them aside 
was that wagon was light and it was 
feared that jolting over them would break 
■ rirtn era 
Cross—Witness said that he bsd been a 
police officer and constable in Bucksport 
many years. Recently visited place 
where the body was found, and found 
Hartnett there. 
When first met Hartnett, Hartnett in- 
troduced himself as Mooney. 
"la he a relative of yours?” artlessly 
queried Mr. Fellows. 
“Oh no, air, not a bit,” hastily answered 
witness. 
When asked if be went to see the body 
in the bushes be said that he went up, 
but found Davison guard, and wouldn’t 
let anybody pass. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
GEORGE Q. ATWOOD. 
Cut hiy in Nicholson pasture that sum- 
mer. Began cutting close to the road. 
Did oot haul It out. This was last of 
July. Left It in theswsth. Was up there 
after body was found. Got into pasture 
close to the Blodgett field. 
Cross—It was last of July or first of 
August. Did not take hay away, because 
was not sufficient amount to make It 
worth while. Was at pasture day body 
was found. Many people were there. 
Fence was up and down In placet. 
CAPT. THOMAS M. NICHOLHON. 
Bucksport; bis sister owned pasture 
where body was found. W’as up there 
prior to finding body. No cattle have 
been pastured there In last seven or eight 
years. Last time previous to finding body 
that be visited the fence was dilapidated, 
being up and down in places. Used to be 
small clump of alders in the northeast 
corner of Swstey field. Not positive they 
were there in 1898. 
HAROLD CRANE 
W«scorrespondent for Bangor Commer- 
cial at time. Saw skull in Ware’s store 
ihree days after coroner’s inquest. Have 
not seen skull since that time until this 
morning. 
Witness was shown State's exhibit 4, a 
human skull; same skull be saw In Ware’s 
store. Ware was present when he saw it. 
CYoas-Could not remember exactly 
whether skull identified by him was in 
same condition that It wss when he saw 
it at Ware’s store. Thought thst upper 
jaw was on it then. 
Redirect—Identified it by circular in- 
ALBERT M. CLEMENT. 
Bucksport; was sexton of Silver Lake 
cemetery, and is now. Tbe body of Sarah 
Ware was received at the tomb by bim 
and buried, later, by bim. Marked spot 
and later, on December 10,1898, re-opened 
the grave. Bewail Hey wood, Louis 
Tapley and George Ware came there. 
Cross—Burial was in the pauper lot. 
Did not see them open the box, as they 
requested him to leave. Afterwards went 
back and covered it up. Might have been 
gone about an hour. Did not see inside 
the box. Was about 7 a. m. Alfred 
Bwazey was present. 
Redirect —George Ware died sometime 
this spring. 
LOU 18 F. TAFLKY. 
Mail clerk; recalled disappearance of 
Barah Ware and subsequent finding of 
body. Was at place where body was 
found about 230 of day remains were 
found. Did not see remains as they 
would not let him. Visited there again 
about three days later. 
Ou Sunday body was found met Tre- 
worgy coming down MUea lane. Heard 
man say to Treworgy: 
“How about tfcial” and Treworgy said: 
U1 am ready to be questioned at any 
lime.” 
Exhibit 4 (skull) wss shown witness, 
who identified it as being one given him 
t>y Mr. Wood. 
After be received box, did it up in paper 
md sealed it with wax, after which he 
placed it in vault of Bucksport national 
>ank. Key was turned over to Mr. 
Cracy. The box was taken from vault 
>y him In October and given to Tracy. 
When he viaited the place where body 
irae found saw opening in fence. There 
were three rails there embedded in 
ground. Ground there was rough, hot 
be bad driven team over it and gone by 
tberMt»lc tree with horse and buggy. 
Saw three rails, lying In a tort of *‘V" 
shape just below (be maple tree on that 
Sunday afternoon. Had examined the 
stone wall. Witness identified exhibit 
6 (rings) as those of Sarah Ware. 
Cro*»—Drove up through the path to 
where body was found and out to Miles 
lane, coming out by the maple tree. Did 
It in October, 1898, and again last Satur- 
day. In October, 1898, did not have to get 
out of buggy. 
Had never made a wager. Did offer to 
bet a “long-necker” with Dr. Emerson on 
the case. Asked wbat a long-necker was, 
witness said: 
“You can draw your own Inference." 
He said to Dr. Emerson that he'd bet 
a “long-necker" that some one would go 
down river. Also called doctor a liar. 
Drove In at the opening of the fence 
and over the place where hay was cut. 
George Graham wss with Treworgy 
when I met him in Miles lane. Here 
witness repeated natement which be 
heard Treworgy make in Mikes lane as 
given In direct testimony, adding that 
he heard Graham inquire of Mr. Tre- 
worgy why he didn't go to Ruldoc's as 
Mrs. Miles asked him to, and Treworgy 
answered that be did. 
Referring to the stone wall in Swszey 
field witness said that he went to see the 
stonewall. Walked on the top of wall; 
there were boshes on each side of It over- 
lapping It. This brought on a short 
colloquy Detween Mr. Fellows and 
witnesM. 
Mr. Fellows—“How far did the bushes 
extend Into field?” 
Tapley—“Don’t know." 
Fellows—“Didn’t you look to see bow 
fsr they extended into field?" 
Tapley—“I wasn’t after elder bushes, I 
was after a stone wall!" 
Fellows—“Answer my question." 
Tapley—“I have. I tell you that I wss 
looking for a stone wall and not for alder 
boshes, so didn’t bother to examine them. 
Qnly knew they were there because I bad 
to brush them aside to move along the 
wall.** 
Witness then gave long description, in 
answers to questions by Mr. Fellows of 
the Incidents leading up to first arrest of 
Treworgy, being stopped by Justice 
Emery as having no bearing on the case 
at objection of Attorney-General Seiders. 
Mr. Tapley said he was willing to an- 
swer any question the attorney put him, 
whereat Mr. Fellows shiil: 
“Yes, always willing and never 
wanted.” 
Visited Silver Lake cemetery with 
Sc wall Hey wood and George Ware. We 
took out coverings and then Mr. Hey- 
wood and I took the body out of the box. 
We took the gloves off. Glove fingers 
were torn out. As we took off glove of 
left hand one ring cauie off. Cut away 
rest of the clothing. Took waterproof, 
but not hat. It was so filthy. 
Witness examined State exhibit 2 (wat- 
erproof) and identified it as one taken 
from box. Mr. Hey wood took cape in 
charge. Witness did not take charge 
ofanyth'ng. Mr. Ware took charge of 
rings. Put body and clothes in box and 
covered it up, returned to town. Body 
in box was headless. Top of box bad not 
been removed when we reached the 
cemetery. 
Saw a skull in Ware’s shop after body 
was found, about six weeks after this. 
Skull was iu a pail of solution of some 
kind. Mr. Ware held skull in hand while 
witness examined it Saw it several times 
after. The skull which bad been put in 
evidence was turned over to him by 
George Wood, who was looking after 
George Ware’s store. It was iu wooden 
box and locked. Opened to see that skull 
was in it. 
8EWALL L. HEYWOOD. 
Bucksport; was present at opening of 
grave In Silver Lake cemetery ou December 
10, 18H8. Descrit 1 opening of box and 
removing contents, as pecedmg witness 
bad done. Slate ex mbit 2 (cape) was 
shown witness and identified as one taken 
from grave. State exhibit 5 (rings) were 
identified as those takeci from fingers of 
body in Silver Lake cemetery. 
Were looking for papers or any other 
things that might have been concealed in 
tur clothes. Grave was indicated to h<m 
i as that of Sarah Ware. Had kept cape in 
! his possession. Saw the ssull at Ware’s 
store and at preliminary hearing. Ex- 
amined it a number of times. 
State exhibit 4 (skull) identified by 
Heywood as being same one as seen at 
Ware’s store, but were some sections now 
missing that were attached then. Skull 
was in possession of witness for a time. 
This was when Attorney-General Haines 
! visited Buck*port first. Mr. Ware was 
! ill, and witness went to his house and 
1 secured key to store aud then got the 
j skull. 
Visited the place where body was found 
I soon after it was discovered, but after 
| remains had been removed. 
Looked ground over somewhat and saw 
dark stains on ground. Was there again 
later, but could not give date, but 
thought it was in summer of 1899. Went 
looking for hairpins. Was using a mag- 
net which held down close to ground to 
draw them out. Witness again referred 
to date of this visit and said that be 
thought it was about Oct. 29, 1896. Was 
one of citizens committee appointed to 
look after the case. 
PKEDE&1CK WOOD. 
Bucksport; was employed in store of 
George M. Wsre for two or three years 
prior to Mr. Ware’s death, off and on. 
About two months prior to Mr. Ware’s 
death Louis Tapley came to store and got 
a box. He told me where it was concealed, 
and l went and got ft for him. Examined 
contents of box and found it to be a skull. 
Examined skull. Witness examined State 
exhibit 4 (skull) and identified it as one 
be turned over to Mr. Tapiey. Witness 
said be examined skull with Mr. Ware 
prior to July 3,1901. 
JUDGE K. K. CHASE. 
Bluehill;iu 1896 was judge of western 
Hancock municipal coart. Was a bear- 
ing in this case on March 10 and 11, 1899. 
He presided. A skull was presented in 
evidence. Examined skull carefully. 
# 
SftbrTtisrmtnts. 
CLARION cor°ak^1s 
Are THOROUGHLY MADE in every part. 
A cooking range must be made 
of good iron, or it will not stand 
ha.d usage—it must be fitted ex- 
actly, or it will waste fuel and will a 
CLARIONS have a splendid 
reputation for long life, efficiency, 
and oconomy. They have many 
valuable conveniences not to be 
found m other kinds. 
If your dealer does not have 
CLARIONS, write to the manufact- 
urers. 
_& BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine. 
Do the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears' Soap or 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see 
whether it “pays”? 
Not a bit of it 
csss. It will bring yours. 
Now is the time. 
MAKE , 
you* onoowTimimr. 
Witness identified exhibit 4 as the skull 
shown at that bearing. 
Cross-Believed there were teeth on 
upper jaw at time of hearing. Identified 
skull by contusions on forehead and side. 
County Attorney B. E. Tracy was put 
on to completely establish identity of 
waterproof, skull, small band-bag, rings. 
Sheriff H. F. Whitcomb, who has had 
custody of articles, was also put on to 
identify them. 
Attorney-General Seiders offered in evi- 
dence the hand-bag, the cape, the skull 
and t he rings. 
Fellows objected to the hand-bag, and 
that was withdrawn by the State. Fel- 
lows then objected to introduction of 
others till he could have opportunity to 
examine them, and it was agreed that 
they be held out uutil to-morrow morn- 
ing. 
Dra. Towle and Snow were put on the 
stand, and gave expert testimony regard- 
ing the skull, and how depressions might 
be accounted for. 
JOHN K. HARKIMAN. 
Orland; was in Bucksportou September 
17, 1896. Was wKb team. Called at Mrs. 
Clark’s. George Viles borrowed team and 
used it for about twenty minutes. Was 
about 6 o’clock in the evening. Carried 
Mrs. Clark up to Treworgy’s store. Mrs. 
Clark went to Treworgy’s house; was 
gone but a few momenta. She was look- 
ing for Treworgy. Young woman 
answered knock. Mrs. Clark returned to 
wagon, and asked witness to drive her up 
town so she could see Treworgy if pos- 
sible. Drove her back home and stopped 
long enough to get a lunch. Left about 
8 30 o’clock. Viles was gone about twenty 
minutes. Vises borrowed team to take 
bis girl borne in. 
Cross — Witness said tlx date by reason 
of calling at Mrs. Clark’s to see about the 
house in which she lived and rented of 
him. Left home in Orland at anout 5 
o'clock. 
FRIDAY FORENOON. 
DR L W. HODGKINS. 
Physician and surgeon, Ellsworth. 
rainiiii rl frontal limio in akritll ovlilh,: 
4, under glass. Marks were not de- 
pressions. Explained construction of 
bone of skull, and how a depression 
would have to be made. (Jave skull to 
jury, aud allowed them to examine it 
with a g ass wnicb he produced. Had 
bad some experience with decomposing 
flesh; body lying exposed to elements for 
two weeks in September, temperature 
ranging from 65 to 85 degrees, some rain, 
wound confined to fsce, he did not think 
decomposition would have reached point 
where head would fail off when body was 
moved. 
W it ness created slight sensation by say- 
ing that circular mark looked like natural 
break. The mark of Hue leading down 
from circular mark for distance of quar- 
ter inch might he a fracture; rest ap- 
peared natural. Could only determine 
positively by cutting skull open. 
Croat— Witness said that a fracture of 
iuuer portion of skull might have been 
produced by blow and not show on out- 
side. Could only be found by opening skull 
LUTHER M. SPAULDING. 
Foxcroft; lived in Bucksport in Septem- 
ber, 1896. On Sept. 17,1896, was in Bucks- 
port. Witness described tree located in 
yard close to street; swarm of bees in tree. 
On evening of Thursday following dis- 
appearance of Sarah was in yard. Joseph 
Fogg came along and talked with witness. 
Told him about the bees. 
Fogg proposed cutting tree down for the 
honey there was In It, but witness did not 
agree to it. Fogg then walked across and 
up Fine street towards Pond street. 
About this time Mr. Treworgy drove his 
team out of lane of boose. Horse was 
white and jigger was blue. Knew them. 
Had worked on Mr. Treworgy’s jigger. 
Thought he had two, one being larger 
than other. He drove op Pine street 
towards Pond. Saw Joe Fogg get upon 
jigger and ride off with Treworgy. Was 
about opposite Wardwell’s. Witness 
identified Joseph Fogg, jr., as being man 
he had referred to. 
Treworgy visited witness’ house fre- 
quently. Been in bouse of witness 
(Continued on page 7.) 
LONGEST IN MAINE. 
The New Building of the Caatine Net 
and Twine Co. 
The Caatine Line & Twine, Co., of Caa- 
tine, has just moved into its new build- 
ing, and now bag a plant with sufficient 
facilities to meet its rapidly growing 
business. Tbe company ia engaged in the 
manufacture of cod nad mackerel lines, 
and supplies many thousand pounds 
every year to the fishermen of the New 
Foundiand Banks, besides doing a large 
business along the coast of Maine and the 
Pacific coast. It also makes a specially- 
prepared ganging. 
Fifty years ago Castine was a prosperous 
shipping town, and this business was then 
solely the manufacturing of cordage; but 
when steamers began to take the place of 
sailing vessel, the rope business dimin- 
ished gradually and finally died out. 
About twenty-five years ago the late John 
W. Dresser began tbe manufacturing of 
cod lines, and built up a large aud pros- 
perous business, from which be retired 
about two jeara ago. E. H. Carpenter, 
the present proprietor and manager, has 
conducted it since. 
The former plant was the old rope walk 
building, and while it answered tbe pur- 
pose for manufacturing lines, it afforded 
no opportunity for the alterations and 
improvements Mr. Carpeuter was anxious 
to make. 
The uew factory is said to be the largest 
single wooden building in Maine. It is 
600 feet long, with tbe main building 
100x§5. It la three stories high, with a 
large storeroom over the third floor; the 
whole building is lighted by over 150 win- 
dows. Some idea of its size can be 
obtained when it is stated that more than 
240,000 feet of lumber and 360,000 shingles 
were used in its construction. 
The plant is now fully equipped, and 
with its new machinery, ttie company 
can uow double t>a former output. Tbe 
“Dreaaer” line*, of which this ccmuinv 
>8 the Hole mannfsct urer, are used ail 
along t lie shores of Maine and the Pro- 
vine*'*, and are rapid <y getting a hold cn 
Ue Pat-itic coast. 
LIS I’ OF itovSKMIALS. 
Prepared by State Superintendent of 
Schools \V. W. Stetaou. 
Hon. W. W. Stetson, state superin- 
tendent of schools has, prepared the fol- 
lowing epigrams, which he callB “Essen- 
tials.” 
Self-control gives power to strength 
and adds grace to beauty. 
Obedience has found its ODly perfect 
illustration in the Son of God. Free- 
dom cannot prevail until it is regnant in 
the lives of the sons of men. 
Unselfishness is the fundamental qual- 
ity of every noble soul and of every hope 
of happiness. 
Reverence is the tribute the best within 
us pays to the Divine wherever found. 
Conscientiousness indicates our power 
to serve and measures our usefulness to 
others. 
Sympathy sees more than is in sight 
and says more than it puts into words. 
Loyalty defends without asking ques- 
tion* and devotes Itself to crowning the 
contest with victory. 
Ideals keep the heart pore, the thought 
clear and the act righteous. 
Self-respect dignifies the humblest life 
and in the end, saves the sinner. 
Simplicity glorifies the great man and 
renders attractive the average citizen. 
Faith knows it is better to feel the 
truth than to kuow what is true. 
Application reveals a genius for work ; 
work is the world’s saviug blessing. 
Appreciation is the offspring of fine 
sentiment and an intuitive understanding. 
Courtesy is genuine if it is gracious 
under provocation; it cushions the jolts 
of life. 
Serenity makes safe the strenuous life 
and multiplies Its sweetest joys. 
Gratitude is the whitest fiower of the 
Christian civilization. 
Optimism helps to make the worth 
better and the best a benediction. 
Common sense makes common people 
uncommonly useful. 
A boon to travellers. Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. Care* dysentery, dtsr 
rh<'-tt. seasickness, nausea. Pleasant to take 
Perfectly harmless.— Advt. 
®fjc <£llsu>ortt) American. 
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REP 1 H LI CAN NUMIX EES. 
STATE ELECTION SEPT. 8, 1902. 
statSTticket. 
For Governor: 
JOHN F. HILL. 
For Representative to Coogreee; 
(Third Dletrict) 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senator*: 
ALBERT R. BUCK, ol Orlend. 
EDWARD S. CLARK, ol Eden. 
For Coonty Clerk: 
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, ol Ellawortb. 
For Judge ol Probete: 
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM, ol Buckaport. 
For Regieter ol Deed*: 
WILUAM B. CAMPBELL,ot Ellearorth. 
For Sheriff: 
HOWARD P. WHITCOMB, ol Ellaworth. 
For County Attorney: 
BEDFORD E. TRACY, ol Winter Herbor. 
For County Coontnieeioner: 
JOHN F. ELDRIUGE, ol Ellaworth. 
For County Treneurer: 
OMAR W. TABLEY, ol Ellaworth. 
Public interest in the Treworgy 
trial, now in progress in Ellsworth, is 
a sufficient reason for the large amount 
of apace devoted to it in this issue. 
The use of our space for this purpose 
is a sufficient excuse for brevity this 
week in departments of the paper that 
are ordinarily much more complete. 
American Women and l>reas. 
The views on "The American Woman 
and Dress”, expressed by Helen Wstterson 
Moody, in Lodi**' Home Journal, ere 
based on the marked difference in the way 
the different nationalities of women 
visitors at the Paris exposition treated the 
problem of clothes. The English women 
were gowned with the utmost regard tor 
utility and comfort. The American and 
French women appeared in toilettes of 
silk and satin and lace which property had 
no place in the exposition ground*. 
But while the French women’* clothe*, 
were as beautiful as the American 
women’s, and fuller of that indescribable 
charra called style, they were not nearly j 
so costly. 
The cost of dressing grows greater ev.*ry 
year, and the shifts of fashion are 
prompter and more imperative. Where 
the English woman goes plainly dressed 
with a serene mind, the American woman 
“keeps up with the fashion”, but lines 
her face with anxious thought aa to bow 
It shall all be managed. Our last season’s 
gowns, perfectly fresh and just as pretty 
and suitable as ever, sre altered and recut 
«nd retrimmed at the cost of many dol- 
lars and much time and hard work, not 
because they x»*«d It, not because we wa»»t 
to, either, but *»lrnpiy because Mrs Wood 
acroas the way, ami Mrs Pope la tn« next 
street, are doing the same tbitig—and 
they are doing it because we art ! 
The truth is, we American women n« t 
only lay too much emphasis upon dress, 
so that H takes quite too prominent a 
v\laro> in nur m ham* of life, but we also 
*pend too oiuob money on dress. 
Daniel Webster. 
in one respect Daniel Webster is tl e 
most striking figure iu our history, end 
one of tbe few most striking fl /ures in si 
history, says Senator Hoar, in Scribner *. 
Tbat ia, in tbe impression be made on 
every bodj—that, greet as were bis achieve 
meuts, be was himself greater than bis 
greatest achievement. 
Franklin, Webster sod Emerson are tbe 
three great Near Englanders. Each of 
them was a great public teacher. If 
Webeter did not lack, at least be did not 
manifest, Franklin’s wonderful common- 
eenae, as applied to common tbinga and 
common life. He bad not Emerson’* pro- 
found spiritual discernment or wonderful 
poetic instinct. Hut bis intellect seems 
like a vast quarry. When you have ex- 
cavated tbe great rocks at tbe surface, you 
know there ia an inexhaustible supply 
left. Wnen he died, the people felt as if 
tbe corner-stone of tbe capitol had been 
removed; as if tbe elephant bad died that 
bore tbe universe on bis back. 
Emerson’s portraiture of Webster at 
Hunker Hill is made up of a few strokes. 
ut it reveals tbe whole secret. Great as 
were tbe things tbat We baler said, pro- 
found as was bis reasoning, lofty as are 
tbe flights of bie imagination, stirring as 
are bis appeals to tbe profoundeet pas- 
sions of his countrymen, there is a con- 
stant feeling tbat Jove is behind tbeee 
thunderbolts. 
Tbat is tbe contrast between him and so 
many other orators. Even in Choate and 
Phillips you are admiring the phrase and 
the elocution and not tbe men. in Web- 
ster you are thinking of the man, and not 
the phrase*. The best things tbat be said 
do not seem to bis listener to be superior, 
and rarely seem to bis listener to be equal, 
to tbe man who said them. There is 
plenty of reserve power behind— 
Half hie strength be put not forth, 
but checked 
Hi# thunder in mid-volley. 
Vice to never so vicious as when ar- 
rayed as virtue. 
ONLY SKVRN-MASTKK AFLOAT. 
Tbe “Thomas W. Lawson" Recently 
Launched at Quincy. Mass. 
The seven-masted schooner “Thomas 
W. Lawson", tb* only one In tb* world, 
was launched last week at tb* yard of tbe 
Kore River Ship and Engine company, 
Quincy, Mas* In tbe preeence of a great 
multitude of spectator*. Tb* schooner la 
alao tbe largest sailing vessel afloat. She 
wes chr 1stened by M las Helen Warson, tbe 
(laughter ot the president of the Fore 
River compeny, who smashed a bottle of 
champagne on the steel atom Just a* the 
huge hull started down tbe way*. Tbe 
vessel la tb* first to be launched at tbe 
new yard, which has under contract five 
war crafts tor th# United States navy. 
The “Lawson" I* the biggest sailing 
vassal that was aver laoocbed, and 1* tb* 
flrst American built steel schooner. More 
than that, she la tb* flrst seven-masted 
vessel of any kind ever constructed. Her 
launching, therefore, necessitated some 
unusual preparations, tb* conditions be- 
lug somewhat complicated by the feet 
that her seven steel lower masts were put 
In place while she waa still on tbe stocks. 
Tbe groundways were two feet wide 
and one foot thick, extending about 300 
feet astern of the schooner as ahe lay In 
ber cradle; th* sliding ways were some- 
what narrower and gase ber a bearing 
surface ot 906 feet. As tb* schooner’s 
we’ght at ber launching waa 2,600 tons, 
tbe preasure oa th* way* was a llttl* more 
than three tons to the square foot. A ton 
and a half of tallow, spread over with soft 
soap and then linseed oil, waa smeared on 
tbe groundway* as “launching grea**", 
and tbe great bull was held in position by 
bolting one end of the alldlng-waya, 
which had been cat partly through to 
tbe groundways. the cradle being released 
by severing Ibe remaining plank*. It 
took a force of 300 men to knock out the 
ahorse and keel blocks and set her moving. 
When she got Into tbe water the ahlp wee 
brought to a standstill by means of one of 
her own anchor*. 
i'Uiiiifc iuv lauuvuiun uv MRWVU 
waa in charge of Captain Arthur L. 
Crowley, who la to be her commander, 
and who baa been tbe captain of tbo 
six-masted schooner “George W. Welle”, 
which, when she waa pot overboard a 
year or so ago, was tbe largest fore* 
and after ever attempted. The syn- 
dicate for which the Fore River Ship 
and Engine company built tbe seven- 
master ts beaded by Capt. Crowley’s 
brother, Capt. John G. Crowley, as 
managing owner and includes the Bos- 
ton “copper king”, Thomas W. Uwnon, 
aftar whom the vessel is named. Mr. 
Lawson’* christening gift was tbe largest 
set of color* any vessel ever had. 
From the tip of her bowsprit to bar 
aftermost point the “Thomas W. Lawaon” 
measures nearly 500 feet, her overall length 
being 408 feet, her waterline length 368 
feet, her beam 50 feet and bar depth 34 feet 
5 inches. 8bs will draw 261^ feet of 
water when fully loaded. Inside of thia 
enormous bull, which has a displacement 
of 11.000 tons, there la room for 8.100 tons 
of cargo. 
The “■Lawson’s” masts are unusual not 
only for their number hut for their size 
and construction. Each is 116 feet high, 
with an Oregon pine topmast 58 feet long, 
the lower masts being steel cylinders 32 
inches in diameter. The masts alone 
weigh about seventeen tons apiece, and 
their rigging adds almost three tons each. 
The 85-foot -pike bowsprit hi uf steel also. 
Forty-three thousand square feet of cwnvas 
will be stretched from these great pc La. 
To bandia such heavy rigging as tbe 
seven-master’s is practically beyond 
tbe power of human muscle, and five 
engines of 25 horse-power each will hoist 
and lower sails. Besides this, they will 
do stevedore work when they are not on 
crew duty and they have been placed near 
the six big halchwav* with that in view 
A sixth engine, of 40 horse-power, is to 
work the ea pat an, to which are iliRCtird 
two 10 000 pound atockless anchors. Tb- 
foremost aud aftermost engines are In 
deck-houses with tbt boilers that supply 
steam, white the others stand in tbrt open. 
Tbe steam steering gear la connected with 
tbs after boiler, wblie the forward boiler 
furnishes power for tbe electrical plant 
«- 41 IUk» * k. Tk. naklk mil' 
be heated ty steam, and there 1s a siren 
whistle for signalling and aa'nttng. A 
telephone system will connect the wb«© 
house with the boiler rooms 
Like her hull and her three deck** the 
“LawaonV* bcu*e» are constructed of 
steel plat ©a. One ia (I* ted up ©a th* 
galley, a ©©court U an ei gir»e room, 
another ia the main w^n, while tie 
wheel-boose ia the (earth- The crew’s 
quarter© are in the forecastle H*r 
-team equipment makse it poanible for 
the ©even-master to get along with a 
-rew of sixteen men ell to»rt, wM-'b is 
StwntunsunlB. 
To read your sign people must go 
to it 
Send your sign to the people by 
using an American want ad. 
American want ads bring homes to 
the homeless; rent properties and bring 
satisfaction to buyer and seller. 
American want ads get anything 
you want, or sell .anything you hare 
to sell. 
Thousands of people in Hancock 
County read The American want 
column eTery week. 
If your want ad is not there they 
are not reading it. 
about half of what would otherwise have 
been required. 
More than 2 000 tons of steal have gone 
into the construction of this big *£aaei. 
Her hull 1* “J'iggle plated” like a steam 
ship’s and she has a cellular double bottom 
four feet deep wbich la not ooly a protec- 
tion, but can be used In carrying some- 
thing like a thousand tons of wster 
ballast. The double bottom bas four 
compartment#, and the schooner would. 
It is expected, maintain flotation If two oi 
them were broken into. 
The **Lawson*#’* keel was laid the first 
of last November, and she win be ready 
for aea just about nine months from 
then. Her finished coat will be 1250,000. 
When In commission she will be used 
In the coal carrying trade between 
northern and southern porta, and may 
; “round the Horn” to the Philippine 
Island* after she Is well broken In. Hbe 
w ill be taken at once to the Fore Klver 
dock for fitting out, and will probably go 
Into commission Inside of six weeks. Her 
first trip will be out of Boston, and is 
likely to taka her to Philadelphia on bar 
way sooth. 
A RICH MAX’S APOMXiY. 
Why He Pinned a 9IOO Bill to the 
Baby’s l>re*s. 
Among the many passengers on a Union 
Pacific train not long ago, was a traveling 
man and a child. The train was two days 
out from Han Francisco and persons who 
have made this trip res lire how tired the 
passengers roust have been, especially 
those who travelled from the far East. 
The baby was cross, fretful and Irritable, 
like roost babies generally are, and often 
Its cries could be beard all over the car. 
The father, for such the young man proved 
to be, did everything in hi* power to quiet 
the child, but without vuccesa, and for 
! hours the passenger* withstood the 
; torture without a murmur. The capitalist 
was one of those cranky Individual* and 
niorrd hi* *rat a nnml#r nf ttm** hut s»o 
where be would tbe pitiful crle# of tbe 
child reached him. 
Finally be lost hi# patience and with hie 
face red with anger walked up to tbe seat 
occupied by the young father. 
“Take that brat to its mother," be ex- 
claimed loud enough tor everybody In the 
'car to hear. “What tbe devil do you 
mean by keeping It here and disturbing 
everybody In tbe car? No doubt sbe’a ; 
| a*leep and cares little whether the baby 1 
annoys us or not.'* 
Tbe father slowly raised his eyes, and 
a* he did so tbe team trickled down bit 
cbeek* like rain. Finally be spoke, but It 
was with « great effv»rt. “My wife,’* be 
said, “Is in her coffin in the baggage car; 
I don't know moch about children, but I 
am doing tbe best 1 can." 
The capitalist's face was a study. He 
mw that ft would be uss'eee to offer an 
apology and without saying a word be 
walked hack to ht* seat. The passengers 
could see that he was deeply moved, and 
where h’s thoughts were can better be 
Imagined th«n expressed. Tbe traveling 
man, who occupied the seat behind tbe 
father, re ebed over and said: 
“Let me take your child I have a little 
girl at home, and maybe 1 can quiet 
yours." 
Without a word the father handed lhe 
child over tbe seat to him. Tbe youngster 
watc ed the transaction with wondering 
eyes, and for a moment *u Inclined to 
cry. Then It became Interested In bis 
watch charm, and in a little while wn 
sound asleep. The loud talk was hushed, 
ard even tbe poker party broke up. Tbe 
father also dropped asleep, and while be 
was enjoying his much needed rest the 
capitalist walked to the seat in which tbe 
baby wa* cuddled up. Long and earnestly 
beg*zedat tbe Innocent face, and there 
was something about hi* eyes which 
looked like tears. The passengers saw him 
put his hand in his pocket and when be 
drrw it out sgain tbe nosers clutched a 
f!00 Ml*. This he pinned to the child's 
dress and returned to his seat. That was 
his way of soothing the wounded feelings 
of its father. 
Belief to io*e jour arguracut than jour 
friend. 
lt*a alwava advisable for a poor liar to 
tell the truth. 
A chi M lev* home |« & cheerio** home. 1 be 
BMterual InMlort nl*ta In evcrv woman, and 
when It 1* nngratlAcd *he 1* deprived of much 
of the happlive** of Ufa. Il often happen* that 
dill iW*n< a* t* doe to *ome caune which can lie 
removed, and often t* removed by the u*e of 
Ur Pier*'**’* Fa* n-lie !*r©*ertpUon. The vl/or 
and vitality which thl* remedy Impirta to the 
delicate vom*n!y organ*, put* them In a condl 
tlou of normal health, the lack of which ia often 
the hole ob-truction lo maternity. Every 
woman «hoald read I>r. Pierce** Common Sen**? 
Medical kdTi*er. a book containing I.u A pajre* 
and TTO I lustration*. It 1* aent cnttrrlu free on 
receipt of *tamp* »o pay aspaaaa of malllaa 
only. Send tl one cent etamp* for the paper 
bou**d volume, or SI •*atr.p* for doth covered 
l«14rr*» Ur II. V. t*lerce. Main Street, Buf 
U\ > M. Y. 
cUmmisa-.irais. 
Belle Mead Sweets 
Always fresh; always the best 
Palmer Hammocks 
The only kind I now carry. 
It is the best and hence the 
cheapest. 75c to *6. All gen- 
uine. 
J. A. Thompson. 
OBITUARY. 
FEED C. JOKE*. 
Fred C. Jonee died at his home on 
Spring street early Saturday morning, 
after an tllneaa of about two mouths, 
aged thirty-three year*. 
Mr. Jonea was the adopted sod of Dud- 
ley Jonea, of tbla city, and Ellsworth ha* 
always bean bis place of residence, al- 
though for several year# he was employed 
in dtfferent parts of the State working at 
his trade, that of an upholsterer* Of late 
years Mr. Jonea ha* been In the bicycle 
basin*** In Ellsworth, at first only do- 
ing repairing but later be gained qulta a 
distinction aa a manufacturer. 
Mr. Jones was one of Ella worth's most 
popular young men. He was a member of 
Lejok lodge, 1. O. O. F., Esoteric lodge, F. 
and A. M., and of tho E. P. Young camp 
Modern Woodmen of America, an Insur- 
ance order In which be carried f2,0tt). 
He leave# a widow and one child; two 
sister* and one brother, Mr*. Eugene 
Moseley and Harry 8, Jonas, 3d, of ibis 
city, and Mrs. Thurston, of Pittsfield. 
Funeral services were held st ble lets 
residence Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Rev. J. P. Simon ton officiated at the house 
and the Odd Fellows at the grave. Inter- 
ment was at Woodbine cemetery. The 
floral offerings were many and beantlful. 
HUGE CAMPERtX. 
Hugh Campbell, one of the old and re- 
spected cltteens of Ellsworth, died st the 
home of his son, T. H. Csmpbell, on 8outb 
street early Tbur*day morning, of scut# 
pneumonia. 
Mr. Campbell came to Ellsworth la tSB. 
In 1850 be married Lucy Middleton, wbo 
died in 1806. He leaves three sons, John 
W., Thomas H. and Robert M all of this 
city, and one sister wbo reside# in Cali- 
fornia. Funeral services were held at bis 
son's boms Saturday at 2 p. ro., Rev. J. P, 
Htmonton officiating. Interment at 
Woodbine cemetery. 
MARTIN HKKttV ANDREW'S. 
Martin Berry Andrews died at DanfW, 
Maas.. July 15, In bis fifty-ninth year. 
Mr. Andrews was born In Camden, the 
fifth child of John Thayer and Nancy 
Know lea Andrews. He waa tha nephew 
of Mrs. Mary OUpatrlck, of Ells- 
worth. 
Mra. Andrews died some twenty year# 
ago. lie Is survived by four children and 
three slaters. Mra. Merrill Place and Mr*. 
Built A. Parker, of Portland, and Mra. 
Ueo. D. Cobb, of Cttftondaie. 
Funeral services were held at the real- 
denoe of hla daughter, Mrs. B. P. Jooee. 
on Tbumdsy. The remains were brought 
to Evergreen cemetery at Portland fur in- 
terment. Friday morning. 
A lot of good people %»*joy telling bad 
news. 
This* 
We ei>r One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 
any r*w of Catarrh that easaot te cured by 
Halt** Catarrh Cm-a. 
r. J. LHKYIT A CO, Preps, Toledo. O 
We, the under* tgmwi. h**« knows r J. 
Cheery for tbs last l» year*, ami twtteve him 
parfeeity hot or«M# In ail nurture* trsaMTilono, 
sod fl u aW* to carry oat say ot ligation 
mail* by thrlr firm 
Wicst A Tat ax. Wholesale PrafflMA To 
Isrto. O 
WALidno. Kieeam A Mamyisi, Wbolseals 
Druggist*. Toledo. O 
Halt's caurrh Cure Is taken latemslir aeilng 
dlrteil* u|*a« lh* Wwwd sod mu<ny« of 
lhe Prior,:* pry huide. Sokl by all 
clrogjttM* Trdirw'«tol» free. 
Halt** Paaaily PHI* s*e n» nest. 
I am Closing out 
MY STOCK OK 
Ladies’, Hisses’ 
AXI> 
Children’s 
TRIMHED HATS 
regardless of cost My loss 
is your gain. This is the 
place to buy Your Hats. 
A. E. Moore, 
Corner of Main and Fiaukiiu streets, 
k I, L* WORTH. 
DISHES 
Wciw showing the finest assortment of 
table ware ever shown In Ellsworth, at 
priwn that will «iit anybody. We ha to 
them in full sets or in single piece*. 
Think of a china sugar and cream pitcher 
for Sic * A cake plate, decorated, Cor 23c! 
A cracker jar for 23c' A chiua jardiniere 
for 23c! 
TEAS and COFFEES, 
LAMPS, TOILET SETS. 
CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., 
M. M. ft E. E. DAVIS. Prof),. 
Tit ICVin 41 !as< tEW" ha. I f] 101 nil brought several inquirira 
The price* attrac t people with an eye to busi- 
ness. My samples usually result in order* and 
roy,work make* a regular customer of the buyer 
Hancock Ck Is lay field of operation. Business 
by mail is my plan of operation. Your order* 
solicited. 
CHLKf'H NUT KB. 
rSITAHIAS. 
Ret. A. H. Ctmr, paelte. 
Sunder. ItlJ 37-Mornlo* oa»»tce *« 
10 30 
COKtlBBOATIOHAL. 
Ret. J. M. Adame, paetar. 
Friday erantn* al 7 30, prayer and eou- 
laraoce meeting. Thame Paalm #1. 
Sunday. July 37-Mornln* aerrloe at 
10J0. Sunday acbool bee adjourned ontll 
(He Oral Sunday of September. 
MKTHODIVr BrUhJOPAU 
Ret. J. P. Simoalan, paetar. 
Suoday, July 37-Mornln* eerele# al 
10.30. Sunday acbool at 11.40. l*aator*a 
earrlce at 7 30. 
Prayer meelln* Friday erenln* at 7 30. 
Rayeide—Sureicu Suoday at 3.30 p. IB.} 
Mr. Simonlon. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. David Kerr, paeiar. 
Sunday. Jaly 37-Mornto* eereleo al 
10 30. Sunday acbool at 13 ra. Tber* will 
be no erenln* eervloee during July. 
Sorik Rileirarik — Serrlcue Sunday at 
7JO p. m.; Mr. Kerr. 
We bee* welched, and bare decided 
thel the looder e hlee enonde, the leea 
sincerity there le In It. The qu et onre 
are I he real terrors. 
Letter to Wallace Cook, 
BUnaortk, 
pear Sir There wee a Bate when h paid a 
painter te palet lead aad all, aad 4*hi ehy of 
anythin* rtne That Was uhaa the market wae 
full of poor print", aad tier wan unknown 
Sow tine he" come le, lead aad oil meet a Ire 
way—It le too short tired. 
There are two we • to uee ux. yoa caa mix 
It la with lead la a tab, or bay Peroe lead aad 
tine, which t« cioued together by machinery. 
If y«a mix your own lead aad Mac. you 
gala somethin*. If yen hoy Peroe yen gain 
mere, beceuee auichlaery deer better wore thee 
hand mixing- Kxpcrteeeete worth eotncthla*. 
We're heel its years nr H. 
t aura truly, 
is r w. Patna a Co. 
P. S. trtoora a Sfrayaaeel! nor paint. 
Jr-jrrt uiutnt*. 
PHOTO ETCHINC8 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
All we to that ywi buy a frame for 
tbr mrt 
j T. 
WE MAKE EVERYTHING 
In (to line at pklufrc 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 
(Studio former I > «wcup*ed by R. f Joy.) 
FASSETT & RAND. 
m Main *tnN*t. yjUworth. 
< * 
<; SUMMER DRINKS. ;• 
<► A w« industry nattit to»«* in KSl*- <> 
< > worth I Make all Ilrwin of irialol < 
o to' < 
< * ail Savor*. < 
;; NOW IS THE TIHE ;; 
O Hot wrattor to with ok, or very r|«w 4 > 
4 * torn, and my NmM«|M art wtriili < I 4 * tug and HMMmL I > 
i. 8npplymg Family Trad* a Specialty 11 
i: FRED B KINGSBURY, J 
< > Odd fellow* ftlack BSmittl. MU. # 
(Wnt rad bridge) J 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
ellewortii, Maine. 
Having purr hated thto mlMnovn hotel. It It 
my purpiur to conduct It in a firtuUM mMtarr 
in •• very rr*pert The Jvwtw* to thnroughty 
equipped h'glxU** eutoinr. elect*w toll*. 
! ttruiu heat. irkpt«>ir and livery ewurded 
Free carriage to and Inta ail train* 
RATE* r~a® FEE DAY. 
Litoral trim* to tumroer vuttnni. 
FRANK T. CROWS. Prop. 
■.....  
Co JLct 
STORE Rooms -first floor aed basement— in Maaonfc block on huu street, until 
recently occupied by lb* Hancock County 
Publishing Co. Inquire of Jobs H. (Udiiax, 
agent, in in* same building. 
far Sale. 
ONE band saw machine 1 buss planer, I surface planer. 1 large and 1 small wood 
turning lathe, t ripping saw machine, 1 saw 
bench (all Iron). I swing saw, 74 H. P. gaso- 
line engine. All in good working order. Also 
hsngers. shafts, pulley*, etc. lasso 1,. Hot»<»• 
Kiss. Ellsworth. Mr 
HORSE—flood work horse, will be arid at reasonable price. Inquire of Jams* 
Ut arwY. Trenton. Me 
&pftial Ncticfs. 
HKIlMiK NOTICE. 
^ ^ 
VOT1CB is hereby given that the Hying 
JlN Place bridge. *o called, in the town of 
Trenton, will be up for repair* from August I 
until further notice. Per order of selectmen. 
J D htum. 
Uoaarg Masks. 
Trenton. July It. 1*0* 
NimCIL 
To official authority for the State of Main*, 
rowMlg of Hancock, tornnehip* of Lam* ine, 
Hancock, Franklin and plantation Xo. 3: 
OVER three thousand acre* in Cun tea lo- tus Park have been burned to glacial 
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I de- 
mand exemption from taxes on this Austin 
property for one hundred years. 
Makt C. Purrs Acvri*. 
HpBcuL if ones.' 
f~\0 not trespass in Coniculoeus Park. I 
I * demand protection to life and property from the county of Hancock, the state of 
Maine, and the United States at America. 
Ms ay C. Fasti Arena. 
ljg.il Xotirts. 
THE subscriber hereby give# notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Calvin P. Haynes, 
late of Trenton, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make paviuent im- 
mediately. Ibvimu P. Haymiw. 
July 1. !*«. 
BUSINESS BT slve every day, and stationery plays an im- 
portant part In the transaction of it. I equip 
offices with stationery of the most desirable 
sort at only $tMocr 1000. Let me fit up your 
desk with printed things. 
K. V. OtlKItKIf. 
Specialty Printer. 
1 Weet Sullivan, Maine. 
P rt1a Y(m\ blw>^w Jl Cc L turning to »^Pr 
-becoming u,in 
Women 
one*jn*| to ^ l 
duties or pleasuresol lile. You nerd iron 
the greatest blood tonic and nutrient' 
itsell a natural constit- 
uent ol healthy, rad- 
dr blood; and you 
can derive the most ri 
good Iron it as com- ii flUf 
hined in the new iron i 
tonic, Pept-iron, which IrCiD 
is readily assimilated, ^ 
doe* not Injure the teeth, nor cawe 
constipation however long taken. It j, 
agreeable to the taste, leaving no inky 
or metallic flavor In the mouth. 
e»V t • give* Strength 
Peotiron ,nim,‘-» ** 
--• good healthy 
color; cures anemia from whatever 
cause, weakness and nervoosnest. 
Pwpunm is made to two f<>rw»: la t !>qud- 
aa sromart* cordial •liitr- »l tl per Iwule. 
also to choeolate-eoatrd pula at so- w p 
per boa Hr C. L HOOD CO proprietor 
Hood'. Sarsaparilla bowel!. Maes.. C. it a 
Selling Agent In Ellsworth: 
O. A. Parchgr, It Main Streel. 
National Bank Sutmtm!*. 
REPORT OP TTIK 
00 N D I TI o N 
or tws 
First Natioral Bare, 
*1 KlU««Hh, In th« *uu of v*iot. 
*4 (he •"}*>♦** of bu»ift«*a. i 
Jaljr li. im. 1 
RK*OllUEJ* | 
1 n*n« diRconrttR... MH.IJ4Tl 
OipttJnfU, wrttfwl »Bi? onmnrpfl 4.4(1 W * 
! r H Ho»4« U» wrari clr* utMlop. to.mm 
\ frvanSnm* <*n V. W. twntU. UMT8 
fRakini bcntw, isrsitnr* and fit* ! 
(«m...*... u.anai 
Due from Nation*} banka (not re- 
•am ... MUM 
M»t from State banka and banker*. ijnm 
Da* from approved reaertr agrnu him* 
I’krrk* *ad oiker «uk iiew«. M« 
Notea of other National Rank* lew 
Erectional paper currency, nickel* 
and c nt*. «2f M 
U«f«I money rtnne in Rank. *ii.: 
Specie.*M» **. 
Legal tender n-dea lajTt m »M»« 
Redemption fund with U. M Tie**- 
arer JS per cent, of circulation Umm 
Total. IWMIA » 
LIABILITIES 
Capital at'xk paid In. |».Wk 
Sortdae fund. »,*»• 
r»4!i)<!f4 profit*, lea* etpeaaea 
andta«*« paid l.»T» \ 
National bank not** outstanding «,«•« 
Owe to treat oompaatea and anting* j 
Rank* LMttt 
Dividend* unpaid*.... tka 
Individual depoaitatuRJect to check STt.wtN 
Demand certificate* of drpoati l?i,M oft 
t ertifird check* llfl j 
( •akin'* check* on intending. »t » 
BUI* payable, tne'odlng certificate* 
of depoait for money borrowed. I*»* 
Total...... I4M.U3M 
STATE OF MAINS. j 
lomt or Htacont a* -I. Hennr w 
Cuahman. enabler of the above named Sank, 
do aolemnir awear that the above aUtrmvnt 
la tree to the beat of my knowledge and be- 
lief HEN d, Y W. CVnHMAN.Caabtrr 
HuWfihed and aworn to before me ihi* J1*t 
day of July. IK 
LEONARD M MOORE. 
(Beat.) Notary Poblk. 
Cafftcl AUeet 
L. A. EMERY. I 
J A. PETERs. Ja., Director*. 
A. W. KINO. » 
STATEMENT OF TUB CONDITION 
or rs* j 
EUswortii Loan and BoiWica hm;M 
KLDiWOKTH, 
JULY U. IMS 
A. W. Ktas, Preaidenl, 
H W Crane**, fiecreury. jj 
E. J. W«ua. Traaaorer 
Diarcrbas—A. W. King. J V. KnowUoa.J. 
A Peter*. I/., A. W tireciy. P W Rolliah 
Meyer Oaliert. C. P- Dorr s 
okotmuk arait *\ l»l. 
U ABILITIES | 
Accumulated capital—.. *3*'125 
Cuaraat* fund .. *** 
Forfeited shares. **a 
Due on loan*. *2!! 
Hill* payable. *22 
NM»N 
RRBOUKKB 
(xmss ob mortgage* of real estate I*’.]]** !x>*n* OB share*. **]" 
FvrraaneBt Mjease. 
Temporary expvose j 
C sh... t! » 
Neinber of shareholder* ^ 
Number of borrower*. ® 
Number of share* outstanding "J 
Number of there* pledged for loan* S'* 
Number of loans-. *" 
F. B- TiMUtuu. f 
Bank KiemlDer 
frgal Xoiik*. 
SOTIl K or rOKWlOM K*:- 
ViruiiHEAri JOttBPH WtMJDol H"- ** 
M tb. CVaaljr ol Bnw •■>»* 
Maine, hy his mortgage deed dated Noveiphrt 
I :.«*». »i know* edged the same day. *»« 
corded the same day in tbe Registry of 
for said County of Hancock, in Vol- Hj 
461. conveyed to the PORT*MOUTH TM 
AND GUARANTEE COMPANY. * cOTf?'*, \ 
lion doiy organised under the 3*«* f 
Mints of Sew Hampshire, and having it* pl*» 
of bu*ln*aa at Portsmouth. Hncklog»»® 
County, mate of New Hampshire, a certaw 
lot or parcel of Uod. with the building* 
thereon, situated in that part of *aiJ F4,e“ 
known as Bar Harbor, sod bounded sod « 
scribed as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a *tone pc*«t on Roatv * 
Street at the Northwest corner of land no 
or forme Gy owned by James « Moore; G>«° 
Northerly along the line of said Nf*** 
i«) tod* to the Booth line of land of P*'*" 
C. Wood, thence Easterly aloug the lM*g ■aid Wood’s land and a oowtinnaGon of •* 
line in a straight course, *i* («) rod*J 
■take; thence Mouther ly and par*:**! * *th v 
line first described four {4J rod* to land l,*D* 
by Tobias L. Roberts; thence Westerly *“‘B* 
the line of said Roberts' land an*J tae *»»« 
land now or formerly <»f said Moore *•* 
rod* to the place of beginning. contain®* 
twenty-four square rod*. 
AND WUEREAH the Mdftioan of «{■ ji 
mortgage have bceu broken. And dob' tern* 
broken and unperformed. NOW. TIU 
PORE, tbe Portsmouth Trust and ^ *rt/. 
Company claims a foreclosure of *»id 
K»g* for breach of tbe condition* thereof, 
five* this notice of its intention to forecl 
the same, as required by statute 
Dated at Portsmouth. New Hamp*H,rtfi 1 
l«th day of July, A. D Itttt. 
POhTSWOL'TM T»MT a*1* 
Gt'aaaMTBf CoMra»T. 
By ita President. Calvin P**r 
THE subscriber hereby give*, n®l,c* *2 L he has been duly appbtnu d 
tor of the estate of / Watson Lei and. 
of Eden, to the county of 
deceased, and given bond* »s tbe Jaw dir< 
Alt persons having demand* against l“ #t 
tate of said deceased are desired to pf. 
the same for settlement, and nil 
thereto are requested to make payn»«nl 
mediately Fas as I Lst*»p 
July 1. im_ _ 
Subscribe for The America**. 
TKK'VORGY ON TRIAL. 
ConlinuM /Von jxtpe J. 
„ XM rail fence In poor repair In one 
*?wc ptneee. At theee piece, rail, were " 
„ at one end. One end of relle wee 
f.,i,lr Inches ,r°m *TOOn<1 ** lo*“* 
Wen! along fence end 
eew where bom 
bllcbed. Thla wea on aide of 
Lmtoo which Nlcholaon pasture waa and 
Jkwa to a large firm trae. Fence wae all up. 
Described spot where body waa found, 
a, immediate airrounrtlngs. end tbe 
ebaraftef of the ground along the path 
-bich Fogg testified that be peeeed orer 
aben he helped move body; described tbe 
j^Klltloo of the fence on seat aide of lane 
trom Blodgett field up to maple tree, go- 
lag eery rarelully Into 
detelle. 
jjr cidrldge waa on tbe aland when 
joort adjourned at 5 35. Judge Emery 
mid lo tbe Jury that they might, It they 
cHoae. attend church on Munday. and that 
a ride to the goearnmenl coaling atallon 
bad h»*n arranged for aa many of them aa 
cared lo go. tie again cautioned them 
(Soul being extraordinarily careful of 
j tbelt coneeraetlon. 
MONDAY FOKKNOON. 
Mr. Eldrldge resumed tbe eland when j 
coart convened at • o'clock Monday ; 
morning, tba aaeentb day of Iba trial, 
j ,nd continued bis testimony. 
Taatlfied regarding trip lo Nicholson ! 
pasture erenlng body wee found. Hwttch 
war fir* feet from body. Maw smallish j 
rock there, but baas naeer eaan It since. : 
Wilneea nad been there eeeeral times 
alnce, bad not particularly noticed the' 
aiders and fence on hie trips, but bad 
aloes examined them. 
Mr Fallows chalked tba plan on tba 
blackboard, and wltnaea explained that j 
between I be apot where tbe body wea j 
found end tbe lane at tba point where; 
Fogg says tba Jigger waa drleen back Into j 
tba lana, tba ground was vary rougb with I 
cradlv knolls and hruab growth. Ha said 
that there ware trees from a small sirs to 
•wen Inches lo diameter up to wttbln 
twenty fast ot tbe maple tree close by ; 
which Fogg Mid tbe jigger entered tbe! 
fear. Tbe fence we* op from tbe end of ! 
tbe treee to tbe big mepte tree, end wtt- I 
mm bed cot sect lone from tbe treee end ! 
•tump* end tbe** were exhibited* end 
explained to tbe jury. 
He *!*o tMtificd In regard to tbe alder* 
which be nad cut. He ebowed on* aider 
three inches in diameter wblcb be aald be 1 
rat at a point Are feet, Ur# and one-batf [ 
toe be* east of tbe stake marking tbe feet 
of tbe body. He showed another aider ; 
•bout two Inch** in diameter wblcb was ! 
cut eleven feet, nine ioeba* northwest of 
tb* bead of tbe body. Showed three' 
other*, fire and six feet from tb* body on : 
tbe left. 
By this testimony defence Intend* to 
•bow that tbe eider* neer tbe spot wbere 
tbe body wn found must have been too 
big In 1398 for tbe jigger to be driven 
over them a* Fogg testified. 
Wtt nr** aald be bad measured tbe depth 
of tb* cradle knoll near tbe maple tree 
and found tbe depreaeton two feet, eight 
torbe*. He noticed eeveraf other depres- 
sion#. Aider bushes high on eltberalde 
of peth wbere body was taken out, run- 
ning from young buebee to treee over fit 
twn fret btgb. He abowed one to the 
jury. It reached two-third* of tbe way 
to tbe calling of tbe esurt-room. He 
•aid it we* cut five feet, five locbee from 
tbe centre of tbe path and elx feet *o«tb 
of tbe body. There were other eider* 
near there about *• large. 
Witness bad examined the northeast 
corner of tbe Hwatoy field. Ho bad been 
•hie to ae* Into tbe corner from point on 
the Pond at res t near tbe Haas bouee. Tbe 
Hme week tbs body wae found be exam- 
ined tbe husbea to aes If any of them were 
warred or bent down. He *aw none. He j 
*» pc scant when Fogg pleaded guilty to j perjury. 
(>*••- Witness admitted (hat be bad 
not measured the distance between the; 
aider* on (be southwest and those on the 
north***t wblcb be cot. *o could not aay 
how wide tb* path w»« between. Had j 
cot non* directly wert and none •outh 
within five feet, five inches of tbe petb. 
Had not * xamlncd the aider* to aee about 
the age and knew nothing about tbe age. 
He Mid he bad cut tbe !*rge«t tree* 
becould find, but fber* were other* a* 
StrtjrTtiBnnmts. 
W. R. Parker 
Clothing Co. 
I 
Fast Black 
1‘olka dot, tan shades and fancy Hose. 
'V’e are offering a special bargain in 
tine black Hose at 10c. 
Three pairs for 25c 
FURNISHINGS 
of every description for spring and 
summer which will win admiration 
and gire satisfaction. Sew patterns 
in stock ties, midget bows and fancy 
four-in-hands just received. 
tall aa tba tall aider marked exhibit No. 1. 
From tba laat stump ebown by tba de- 
fence to the maple tree there were do 
•tumpe. Asked about tbu fence witness 
•aid be could only rutnember seeing one 
break In tha fence on laet Thursday. 
Tbe fence waa flat for three langtha at 
the present time. 
Referring to hie trip to the pee to re the 
day tha body waa found, ha said ha was 
•ore the fence near the maple tree waa 
• bool twenty Inches high. Did Dot see 
any slumps from tbe point where the 
body waa found to the laue by the maple 
tree. 
Recces. 
FhAltg O. PERKINS. 
Buckaport; was In Milas lane day 
body waa found. Waa with Frank C. 
Burkina. He noticed the fence along 
tha Nicholson pasture. ’Vua looking 
for a chance to turn In, and went al- 
most to tba bead of the lens. There waa 
a growth of aldari In tba Bret and second 
length# of the feoee below the maple tree. 
In the third length were Ore and other 
treee. A few weeks latar ha want up 
there again. Ha noticed tba alder growth 
• hoot tha opening where tbe body had 
been found. 
Tbe testimony of Frunk O. Perktne and 
Frank C. Ferklni went mainly to show 
tbs rough character of the laod in the 
elctnlty of where tbe body waa found and 
to discredit Fogg's story. 
PR El) A. WILLIAMS. 
Buckaport; ha elated that he curried 
on a creamery and drora a Jlggtr. Waa 
special polios officer In tbe Nicholson 
pasture the day tbe body was found. It 
waa bis remembrance that tba fence waa 
three or four rails high along tbe pasture, 
witness described bow tba body was 
mored out by tba undertaker. Tne 
wagon was backed up to the edge of tbe 
alders and tba body carried out to It 
about t& feet. The party had tour or Bee 
lanterns. The croaa examination was 
brief. Questioned by tbe court wltnese 
seld that tbe wagon, which tbe undertaker 
had, was a high express wagon. 
This concluded tbe forenoon'# exami- 
nation and court suspended until 2 p. m. 
MONDAY AFTERNOON. 
s 
H. Xl*rt-S OOOOINR. 
Buckaport; llrery etable keeper. De- 
scribed how he went up Miles lane on 
Oct. 2 at night to get a body with com- 
mon express wagon. Drora up Into Nich- 
olson pasture; turned around aod bucked 
y iw xx"uw. i/iu iiui uTiuK tmuj 
to wagon. Did help put it In. Saw no 
rails aa entered pasture. 
Ooaa—Knew bushes were higher than 
bead, because they brushed bla bat off 
when be went through. 
FRANCIS URN'S. 
Buckaport; acquainted with fence be- 
tween Miles lane and N»cbol*on pasture; 
bad care of it. On Oct. 2 noticed It was 
up except fow lengths. Ground rough; 
depression* deep. Knew Kogg, and 
Accused him of lyiog. A*k*d him wbat 
•lory be Intended to tell next, and be said 
tbs one be could get the tnoel tnouey out 
of. 
Ooaa— Fixed fence to keep cattle out of 
bla pasture and fisid. On Oct. 2 examined 
fence carefully to see, if be could, bow 
Sarah Wars got in there. Thought some 
one might hare got her intoe tight buggy 
and decoyed her up there. Did not think 
team bad been up Into tbe alders. 
MRS ALMIRA MILKS. 
Buckaport; eighty-one year* old. Lived 
In Buckaport thirty years. Knew Sarah 
Ware. Been at my house ten years. 
Knew Treworgy. He had garden on north 
aide of witness' bouse. Last time saw 
Sarah Ware was Sept. 17, lfNfei. She left 
bouse at 7 30 o'clock. Met witness at 
Mrs. Haas's, went boms with her. Tbta 
wsa peat 7 o'clock. Mrs. Wars went di- 
rect to room on entering bouse. Came 
down stairs, and went out back abed 
door. 
Aa she went out abe took a large cape, 
which bung in abed, and put over her 
arm. 
State exhibit 2 (waterproof) was shown 
witness, and Identified. This was last 
witness bad ever ae*n of Sarah Ware. 
Examined State exhibit 3 (handbag) and 
amid It was not the oiu — lhat Mr* Ware 
bad laid tt aside. 
Sarah told her where »he waa going 
when abe left. It waa very dark night, said 
witness, could scarcely ace hand before 
face. Mrs. Ware waa In habit of going 
away and staying two week* without 
witness knowing where abe waa. 
Sarah bad worked for Daniai Davis. 
That time she waa gone nearly three 
weak* before witness knew where she was. 
Mr. Davis came and told her. 
Witness retired that nlgbt about 10 
o’clock; that la, lay down upon lounge. 
v..i .ij(n that i<iM invnnn nn Sun* 
day that Sarah waa away, for aha expected 
her to come beck any time. During week 
abe told several people, alt ehe met, that 
Sarah waa absent. 
Treworgy came to house, usually, on 
Sundays after church, and stopped to din- 
ner. Hta daughters accompanied him. 
Treworgy was not at house on Sunday, 
Sept. 18; waa there next Sunday, and wit- 
ness told hint about Sarah gotog away. 
He waa not at her bouae on Saturday the 
17th. He came to tbe bouae after tbe 
body waa found. Didn’t atop long. Not 
sure that he came ou Monday. He and 
daughter came and stayed on Wednesday 
at bouse for four days, ils alept In room 
next to that of Mrs. Ware. Waa door 
between them; daughter alept with wit- 
ness down ataira. 
Couldn't say It there were any detec- 
tives there didn’t know a detective 
when saw one. One man, Ueorge Vllea, 
said be was a detective. He came on Sat- 
urday before body was found. There 
about an hour. Told me that be waa go- 
ing to Buldoc’s. Watched him, and he 
went up Miles lane. Was up ataira in 
middle room. Saw him until begot near- 
lylto Nicholson pasture, when I saw him 
jump fence, and come beck again in about 
three or four minutes, ana cross the 
Swaxey Held. 
Witness said relations, so far as she 
knew, between Treworgy and Mrs. Ware 
were pleasant. Charles Fogg and John 
Buldoc did not go up ataira at her home 
on Sunday, Oct. 2, as bad been testified. 
Crou—lt waa a little pest 7 o’clock 
when witness and Mrs. Ware returned 
from Ham house. Know that »b« didn't 
carry handbag, State exhibit 1; knew It, 
because should have noticed It If she had. 
Not certain that Mrs. Ware carried a 
handbag that night. 
Never felt worried about Harsh at other 
timee when she disappeared. Did not 
worry this time until Mr. Griffin told her 
that Harah left John Buldoc’a and went 
serosa the pasture. 
Did ask Trewo?*y to go to Buldoc’a and 
**• If Harah waa there. Did not tell him 
to see Griffin. Did not mention Griffin. 
Waa not worrying about Harab at time 
asked Treworgy to go to Buldoc'a. 
On Thursday of second week after Harah 
went away she got Mrs. Griffin to get Mr. 
Griffin to go Into tannery and 
tell Huldoc to tell Harah to 
come home and get her clot bee. 
It waa next day. Friday, that 
waa told that Harah started across the 
pasture from BuldctV*. Had never dla* 
covered any cool nets between them just 
before Mra. Ware disappeared. Have 
not aaid so within the week. 
Think that there were about 500 people 
called there after finding the body. 
Treated them well and gave all the In- 
formation she could. Turned one mao 
away. Hie name was Tracy; he Insulted 
her. Drove him out. Did not drive 
•foorge Vilen out but was glad be went. 
He had been taking letters of hers out of 
the postoffice, and thought man that 
would do that was a pretty bad man. 
Mrs. Bolan was with her when she went 
up the stairs and watched Viles go op 
lane. 
In reply to question of Mr. Heiders as to 
how she knew that Buldoc and Fogg 
didn't go op stairs at her house witness 
said: 
•* Do you think I’d go up stairs with 
two men, when I waa all aloneT” 
Knew that Harab had money in Bangor, 
but not of any that she had with her at 
time of disappearance. All she knew of 
money paid by Mr. Williams to Mrs. 
Ware was wbat Mra. Ware bad told her. 
First entered Herab'e ^room after Harah 
disappeared. Mra. Bolan was with her. 
Thought that next time went into room 
was with Sarah's daughter, after body 
was found. She might have gone in with 
Mr. Genn. 
vnAntHn r.oir.Kflu.'i, 
Described Treworgy’* coming to North 
Orland on Sept 20, and going to Biuebiil 
fair the 21»t, returning to North Oriand 
that inigbt. and leaving for Bucksport 
Thursday, the 22d. Mrs. Patterson and 
Harry Patterson corroborated this testi- 
mony. Uriah Smith testified he met 
Treworgy on road from Biuebiil to 
Bucksport on 22d. Fred A. Gray and 
Robert Harper said they saw Treworgy in 
North Oriand during fair. 
Edward Jones, Mrs. Jones, Miss Louise 
futtieaod Leland Lowell testified to hear- 
ing rapidly moving team in middle of 
uight of Sept. 17. 
WILLIAM L. WOBTHLEY. 
Hired jigger and canvas of Treworgy 
in October to use in hie business of butch- 
ering. Returned canvas and placed It in 
carriage bouse. Doubtless spotted with 
blood from slaughtered hogs. 
Ralph, Hiram and Lee Lord gave unim- 
portant testimony. 
NASH M'KAY. 
Bucksport; knew George Viles. On 
Sept. 17 Vfttes called on witness where he 
ws* at work and took piece of oak, inch 
and a half or two inches thick and foot 
long and made a sort of billy. 
SAMUEL E. HALL. 
Bucksport; was first selectman in 1898 
and 1899. Employed a detective in Oct. 
1898 for town—Fred L. Odlin, Lewiston. 
First heard of Sarah Ware's disappearance 
on Sept. 30 at 4 p. m. Was notified by 
Deputy Sheriff A. II. Genn. At once 
went to Mrs. Miles and examined house. 
Also visited tannery and talked with 
John Buldoc. 
Was present when body was moved. 
Heard Fogg’s testimony at preliminary 
hearing in Bucksport. Heard him testify 
In regard to helping Treworgy move a 
body. March 14 or 15 Fogg came to roy 
*t jre about 3 p. rn., with bis wife. Asked 
him into the rear rojm. He asked if hi* 
wife would come in, and I said it was 
not necessary. Went in and Fogg said: 
worgy move body. 1 was induced to do 
ltbySswali Hey wood, L. F. Tapley and 
Dennis Tracy. They offered roe half of 
the reward money, and that if I didn’t 
they’d arrest me, and Tracy said that be 
bad a warrant for my arreat in his pocket.” 
Fogg alao said : “When testifying at tbe 
preliminary bearing I saw you writing, 
and I thought you knew I was lying, and 
l almost broke down.” 
Witness said that be told Fogg about 
tbe crime of perjury. 
Told Fogg that I had heard that be was 
telling that his story about helping 
Treworgy was false, and that I wanted to 
know the truth. This was tbe day before 
Fogg visited the store. 
At Fogg’s bearing Fogg said that story 
told about Treworgy was false, and that 
he wanted all tbe people to forgive him. 
Did not see Fogg again until last April 
in grand jury room before grand jury. 
Frank Ducott was also there. 
At the opening of hearing Fogg fixed 
date of helping Treworgy as Sept. 20. 
Cross— Fogg and Ducott were called in 
to explain a statement of mine. Were 
not present while i was testifying. 
It was after supper Sunday that 1 went 
to Fogg’s bouse. Neither Fogg nor wife 
present. Went again on Tuesday night. 
Did not tell him that if he did not come 
to store would have him arrested. Did 
not tell him to change his story. Don’t 
think went to see any one after he told 
me of his desire to change his story. Al- 
lowed him to tell the 'story without 
seeiug any one. Did not ask him to give 
ail details of the story. Did not aak him 
how he got all tbe tacts of the story and 
put them together. Did not let Mre. 
Fogg be preeent, had no use for her. 
Made no arangements to supply all 
□eeda of the family. Gave Mrs. Fogg f2, 
and charged it on books of town. Did 
not tell Mrs. Fogg at that time that she 
would receive assistance. I told Mrs. 
Fogg that if aha waa suffering tor necesst- 
ties of life the town would supply her. 
She wouldn’t accept them as a pauper. 
Don’t remember of telling any one that 
Fogg would retract within forty-eight 
hours .'might have done so. 
Never knew who moved to have Fogg 
arrested. Don’t know that he bad aoy 
advice. It ta not a fact that Fogg at first 
testified that It was Thursday that he 
helped move body and changed it to 
Tueaday.after having been cross-examined 
st great length. 
TUESDAY FORENOON, 
a. B. HAI.L. 
Was on the stand when court adjourned 
Monday afternoon. Hla direct examina- 
tion was continued. 
Denied that he waa at the Fogg house 
before Fogg’s retraction and that he had 
any talk with Ducott about keeping at ill 
about it. Witness was very melodramat- 
ic, and made bia statements with great 
emphasis. Witness stated that be rnet J. 
O. Whittemore who told him that Fogg 
had retracted. Witness went to Fogg’a 
bouse again Monday. 
W. T. H AIN EH. 
In 1899 as attorney-general be saw 
several parties In connection with the 
Warecpse. Among them Gilmore, Tap- 
ley, Hey wood, Detectives Tracy and Odiln. 
Witness remembered that Fogg came to 
Bangor to see him, accompanied bv Hey- 
wood, Tapley and Tracy, some time In 
January or February, following Mrs. 
Ware’s disappearance. Talked with Fogg 
who made statement in regard to case. 
Had Treworgy arrested after a week or 
ten days. Heard Fogg’s testimony at 
preliminary hearing. Thought Fogg 
then fixed date aa the day he came from 
Kockport. 
From this point on to the calling of 
Treworgy to the staud, the testimony was 
largely corroborative. The witnesses 
were Mm. Clara Bolin, Ira W. Bridges, 
Louise P. Tuttle, Judge E. E. Chase, who 
had previously testified for the State, 
Mrs. Rhoda Stubbs, W. L. Small, Charles 
J. Cobb, Detective Odlin, who produced 
book containing Fogg’s rttraction, 9. R. 
Ripley, Rev. J. E. Richardson, and W. 
A. Ritmipk. 
Mr. Reratck Is recorder of tbe Western 
Hancock municipal court, and bis testi- 
mony was Important. Told of bis talk 
with Fogg; explained to bim tbe serious- 
ness of perjury; offered to procure coun- 
sel; tbat Fogg insisted tbat bis first story 
was a lie and that be must confess in or- 
der to ease his mind. 
Then followed Luke Soper and Irving 
Saunders, who testified tbat Fogg’s repu- 
tation for truth was bad. 
TREWORGY TESTIFIES. 
Then came the respondent. In sub- 
stance bis testimony was as follows: 
Forty-six years old, born In Ellsworth 
where he resided for twenty-two yesrs; 
afterwards in Surry for two years; 
worked for F. B. Aiken at tin work. At 
Surry worked at tiu work and farming. 
Married at twenty, kept bouse in 
Ellsworth and in Surry. Went to Ban- 
gor and worked for Wood A Bishop. In 
1885 went to Bucksport and worked tor 
John Buck, going into business in 1886 
Lived there until 1898. Had known Sarah 
Ware about ten years. She had worked 
for him after his wife died for four or 
five weeks, taking care of the children; 
bad known her ever since. 
After Sarah went to Mrs. Miles’ house, 
Treworgy stated tbat be and tbe children 
often visited her, going up on Sundays. 
Had accompanied Sarah borne, but bad 
never bad any trouble with her or cross 
words. 
in 1898 he had a garden at Mrs. Miles’; 
Sept. 17 was there and gathered vegetables. 
He left tbere at 4.30 that afternoon, drove 
borne, put up horse, and ran wagon load 
of vegetables into shed. Wiiile at tbe 
Miles house be talked with Sarah 
about Mrs. Miles’ share oi vegetable 
After be left tbe wagon under shed, went 
iufo house and store. After supper be sat 
down in a chair and fell asleep. He went 
to bed about 8 or 9 o’clock. Sunday be 
went to church, and after church went to 
Mrs. Miles’ bouse, and stayed there a gcx d 
■m.f #\l Ko aftapnA/in 
Staid at home that evening, and was at 
home Monday; Tuesday started for 
North Orland, and went to tbe Bluebill 
fair as bas already been told, substantiat- 
ing evidence of young Patterson. Ar- 
rived home from Bluebill fair Thursday 
about noon just before dinner. Ou 
Thursday went to work as usual, and on 
Thursday night went to class meeting. 
He did not see Joe Fogg, jr., either Tues- 
day or Thursday. 
Fogg never went to Miles lane with the 
witness or helped him to move a body. 
Went to Buldoc’s bouse, and not finding 
Sarah presumed that she had gone back 
to Mrs. Miles. Next Sunday, tbe day 
body was found, after church went to 
Mrs. Miles, found many people there. 
Saw Daniel Davis in charge, and went 
to tbe house to talk with Mrs. Miles; then 
op the lane again, and then home. Car- 
ried lanterns to the place where Sarah’s 
body was found, and staid there until 
body was taken away, assisting In put- 
ting body in box, and helping to take it 
to tbe wagon. He tben accompanied 
Coroner Fields to Mrs. Miles’, where be 
slept that night, and the next four nights. 
Wttaeea stated that Detectives Odiio 
and Tracy bad come to Bucksport many 
times, and went all over bis place. 
Piece of canvas that they found was in 
carriage bouse, not concealed, another 
piece there. Had loaned one of tbeee 
piece# to Worthley. There was a hammer 
in the wagon; always took one with him 
when be drove off on work requiring such 
an implement, and sometimes forgot lo 
take it out of the wagon afterwards. 
Had always endeavored to tell the off) ers 
all he knew about tbe affair. 
Staid in Bucksport from tbe time of his 
release from jail in 1990, until hia arrest in 
airtitTliannfnts. 
Rheumatism 
What is the use of telling the rheumatic 
that be feels as if his joints were being dis- 
located ? 
He knows that his stifferinga are very 
much like the tortures of the rack. 
What he wants to knout is what will per- 
manently cure hit? disease. 
That, jiccnrding to thousands of grateful 
testimonials. Is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
It promptly neutralizes the arid in the 
blood on which the disease depends, com- 
pletely eliminates it. and strengthens the 
system against its return. 'Fry Hood's. 
April last. He was sick in his cell when 
Fogg was brought to jail. Fogg called on 
witness in his ceil, and asked him to for- 
give him, whereupon the witness told him 
that he would not want to die without 
forgiving him or anybody else. 
He stated that he bad always tried to 
find tbe murderer of Sarah Ware and 
bad spent time and money, and bad em- 
ployed officers in tbe case. He bad done 
this because he bad been accused of tbe 
murder, and because bis character bad 
been questioned. He bad held public 
meetings, and written articles for news- 
papers. He had made some talk with Mr. 
Plumer, and in fact with everybody who 
wtabed to talk with blm about the case. 
Sheriff Hooper and a doctor were preseut 
when Fogg visited the witness in jail. 
Court suspended here until 2 o’clock. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 
On reassembling examination of Trew- 
orgy was continued: 
May have told Alexander Gray what be 
had testified to. Did it because of a story 
that Mrs. Miles had told him. 
Testified before tbe last October term 
of the grand jury, and also at April term. 
Testified before coroner’s inquest in 
Bucksport. 
Talked with Daniel F. Davis in regard 
to this matter. 
Tbe critical point was reached when 
Mr. Fellows impressively asked the fol- 
(Continued on page K.) 
BOBU. 
BUNKER—At South Gouldsboro, Julv 16, to 
Mr and Mrs Harlow W Bunker, a daughter. 
BILLINGS—At Little Deer Die. July 17, to Mr 
and Mrs Elmer J Billings, a daughter. 
BILLINGS—At Little beer Isle, July 17, to Mr 
and Mrs Philip R Billings, a son. 
DAMON—At Reach (Deer Isle), July 16, to Mr 
and Mrs Prank A Damon, a son. 
EATON—At Deer Isle, July It, to Mr and Mrs 
Oscar B Eaton, a son. 
EATON —At Little Deer Isle, July 14, to Mr and 
Mrs Thomas K Eaton, a son. 
EATON —At Little Deer Die, July IS, to Mr and 
Mrs George N Eaton, a daughter 
PERRY—At Proepeot Harbor, July 19, to Mr 
and Mrs George A Perry, a son. 
STANLEY—At Cranberry Dlea, July II, to Mr 
and Mrs Arno P Stanley, a son. 
SNOWM AN—At Rggemoggln (Little Deer Die), 
July 9, to Mr and Mrs George E Snowman, a 
son. 
YORK-At Penobscot, July 22, to Mr and Mr 
Fred W York, a daughter. 
MAKB1KD. 
ALLEY—HAGERTHY —At Surry, Julv 19, by 
Rev J D McGraw, Miss Nellie M Alley, of 
Surry, to Charles S Hagerthy, of Eden. 
EK&S—CA MPBELL—At Prospect Harbor, 
Ju y 19, by C C Larrabee, esq. Mls» Mabel 
Beers, of Vance boro, to Lin Wood Campbell, 
of Gouldsboro. 
I>IKL>. 
ANDREWS—At Danvers. Mass, July 18, Mar 
tin Kerry Andrews, nephew of Mrs Mary Gll- 
patrlck, of Ellsworth, aged 56 years, 3 months, 
i# days. 
BALL—At Eagle Island 'Deer Isle). July 7, 
Agnes B, daughter of Mr and .Mrs Howard 
Ball, aged 7 years, 6 months, 14 days. 
BICKFORD—At Sett g wick, July IS, Miss 
Fannie Bickford, aged 60 year*, 5 months, 5 
days. 
CAMPBELL-At Ellsworth, July 17, Hugh 
Camphrl1, aged 73 years. 
HUTCHINGS-At Seda wick, June 27. Joseph 
Hushing*, aged 60 >ears, 7 months, 16 days. 
JONES— At Ellsworth. July 19, Fred C Jones, 
aged 33 years, 4 months. 
MARINE LIST. 
fell*worth purl. 
SAILED 
Wednesday, July 16 
Sell Game Cock. Pratt, Boston, lumber, Ells 
worth l.uinbtr Co 
Friday, July 16 
8eh Lavotta, Whittaker, Rondout, staves, 
Whllcoin >, ltayncs A Co 
Monday, July 21 
Sch Lu'u 'V Rppe*, Jordan, Saltm, lumkr, 
Whlinttwih, Hnynen A Co 
Sch v\ m Kadie, CIossod, Bar Harbor, bricks. 
H B Phillips 
Wednesday, July 23 
Sch Ann U Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor, lumber, 
Whitcomb, II ty nes A Co 
atmcrtiscmnrts. 
DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK ? 
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 
Almost everybody who reads the news- 
paper s Is sure to know of the wonderful 
cures made by Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. 
It is the great medi- 
cal triumph of the nine- 
LrJi teenth century; dis- n| l covered after years of 
scientific -esearch by 
Dr. Kilmer, the emi- 
nent kidney and blad- 
der specialist, and is 
wonderfully successful in promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- ! 
bles and Bright’s Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
Just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested 
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it. may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer in this paper and 
•end your address to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co..Bing- 
hamton, N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and Hom* of Srap-Root 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 
JJ.1_ _ar 
Railroads and Atramdoats. 
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fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
(rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos* 
(on and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oAce, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Mis* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Portland. Maine. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Desert Division. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
A 
Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1902, steamer 
“Mount Desert". Capt. F. L. WM, ter botham, 
leave- Bar Haroor at 1 p m, dally, except Sun 
day, for Seal Harbor. Northeast Harbor, South- 
west Harbor Stonington, and Rockland, to con- 
nect with Bte-oier for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sundav. 
From Rockland at 5 a m daily, except Mon- 
day, via way landings. 
E. S. J. Mokhk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. H. Hanson, General passenger and 
Ticket Agent. 
Calvin Austin, Vice president and 
GenM Mgr-,3»W Atlantic ave., Bobu... 
MM, Black!; &. IssorBi Slcaaft Cr. 
BUEH1LL LINK. 
HUMMER SCHEDULE 190!. 
June 1 to Ortober 1. 
Commencing Monday, June 2, steamer will 
leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston (not before 5 a m.), dally, 
except Monday for Dark Harbor, ‘Northwest 
Haroor, tBIake’s Point (Cape Rosier), Egge- 
mogfln. South Brooksvllle, sargentvllle, North 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, South Bluehlll, 
Bluehlll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from 
Surry). 
•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
tWednesdayo, Fridays and Sundays. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.45 a m, 
Surry at $.30, for Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, ‘Went 
Tremout. Brooklln, Sedgwick. North Deer Isle, 
Sargentville, South Brooksville. Eggemogglu, 
•Blake’s Point (Cape Rosier), tNorthwe«.i Har- 
bor, Dark Hart>or, Rockland, connecting with 
steamers for Bosvon. 
•Tuesdays, Thur-davs and Saturday a. 
:M or days, Wednesday s and Fridays. 
Sote—This company will comply with above 
schedule, except in *v< nt of unavoidable causes 
of delay to Its steamers. 
O. A. CR<M'KETT, 
Manager, Rockland. Me. 
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
Rockland, Me., Junes, 1RM. 
StobtTtisrmmtg. 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
Hinds 
of A 
ted and Dry t 
3. f 
ibut, Blueflsb,^ 
lama. Seallopa, <- 
inn Had die*. < 
East End Bridge, c 
1, ME. 
Advertising is like learning to iwitr 
Have confidence, strike aut and you will 
surely win. 
Tbb Ail K lie AH ha* subscriber« at 106 
tf the l]r r not-often in Hancock county; 
all the ot1 papers in the county com 
W»(J do no: reach eo many. Tn« Am- 
10ah »■ ot the only paper printed in 
Bancor mty, and hae never claimed to 
he, hut i‘ ‘he only paper that can prop- 
erty he ‘Jed a COUNTT paper; all the | 
reel art tn e'y local paper*. The circula- 
tion ttf 1 A-'i- ricam, barring the Bar 
Harbor Ru. .;■ ■■ ■« nnatr Mat. ie Iarptr 
than tn* ■; a” ‘he other papers printed 
iu Ha cc mty. 
CO N I'Y NEWS. 
0*1 %4du<>■>» '! #e* Otk+r p*9*h. 
«na*Hin 
Miss Nora Morse la home from Chelsea, 
Mass. 
Mrs. Kate Means, of Bangor, la the 
guest of Mrs. ldzsie Gray. 
Miss Gertrude Clough arrived from 
Dorcbest r, Mass., last week. 
Mr. aad Mm. Simon Doyle and wife, of 
Portland, are visiting friends here. 
Mrs. Au>ee and her daughter Myra, 
who spent the winter in New York, are 
home. 
The C. K. society of the Congregational 
church bad an ioe-cream sale Thursday 
evening. 
Willis Osgood, of Beaton, fa visiting his 
parent!*, Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Osgood. 
Oapt. Osgood is still quite 111. 
Mrs. E. A. C hase accompanied her 
granddaughter, Mias Miriam Herrick, to 
her hotnc in Bethel last week. 
Rev. Mr. Hoatner, a regular summer 
visitor here, preached in the Congre- 
gational church Sunday morning. 
State Department Commander Merrick, 
of Watervilie, visited James A. Garfield 
post, G. A. R., last Friday evening, an 
in formal meeting being held for bis re- 
ception, to w hich the mem her* of the W. 
R. C. were invited. There was a good 
attendance. Speeches were made by Com- 
mander Merrick and others. Comrade 
Irving Osgood, of Ellsworth, was present. 
DEATH OF LEMUEL 8. EL LIS. 
The news of the death of Lemuel Smith j 
Ellis st Lna Angeles, Cal., last month was j 
received recently. 
Insuswertoa letter of Inquiry, Tyler! 
Hinckley has received a letter from s 
member the Arm of C. C. Pierce A Co j 
photographers, In whose employ Mr. | 
Ellis bid been for some time, containing 
in forms i:on which will be Interesting to 
his maiy relatives and friends in tbl* 
vicinity. 
Mr. Ellis suffered somewhat from rheu- 
matism, and June 21 his employers sug- 
gested that be take s seek’* vacation. He 
bad rooms by himself in a bouse, soother 
gentleman also seeping "bachelor's ball" j 
in tbe same building. 
Not having seeeu Mr. Ellis shout, one i 
of his frienas went to his rooms June 28, ] 
and not being able to gain admittance 
looked In a window and asw him seated 
in a chair, Apparently unconscious. He 
called two officers, and effected an en- 
trance, wbeo it was found that Mr. Ellis 
had been dead from twenty-four to 
forty-eight hours. It was thought be j 
passed away painlessly. 
The other occupant of the rooms said be 
met Mr. Ellis ;u the hall Monday night, ) 
and Mr. Ellis mentioned going away for 
a little outing. 
Mr. Pierce wrote that Mr. Ellis was 
liked very much by bis employers, and 
had quite a circle of friends. As he had 
no relatives there tbe Arm made arrange- 
ments for the funeral service, which was 
held over bis grave in Ease dale cemetery, 
where he was laid to rest beside his father. 
Two pictures were enclosed in tbe let- 
ter, one of Mr. Ellis ss be was st his work, 
and tbe other that of bW funeral service, 
when*stood the Clergyman end s group < 
twenty or more fr.erid* *atbetvu around 
his grove which was literally cuve.ed 
with neautifut flowers. 
July 21 __M. 
Ra.it 
Nell it Bartlett baa gone to Northeast ; 
Harbor f. r the summer. 
David Bartlett ban sold his place to 
Capt. Johnson. Francis Bartlett ba* «lao 
sold bias. 
Capt. Jobn*on'*» wile aud daughter 
With her husband and little daughter 
canie last Buudsy to spend tbe summer 
here. They are stopping with Mrs. Kay- ! 
mood. 
July 10. 
_ 
The folks on tbe island are getting in j 
their hay in good epoditiou. There win j 
be a larg r crop than usual. 
Mrs. Annie Notting, her husband and 
slater and two nieces and three young 
friends aud another lady came to-day to 
spend a few weeks at the old home once 
more. 
July 16._B. 
Mliuhnry Colt. 
Kev. W. P. Kichardson spent last week 
in Lincoln ville. 
Mrs. C. L. McFarland is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. John Donovau, in Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Lewis HI well (Maude Leiand). of 
Boston, formerly of this place, is spend* ! 
ing this month with her parents, Alston 
Leiand and wife. 
C. A. Hamor and wife have been spend- 
ing a few days tbe pas! week with Mrs. 
Hamor’s sister, Mrs. J. A. Freeman, at 
Southwest Harbor. 
Mrs. P. II. Yonng and her daughter 
Miss Georgia who have been spending 
the past two months visiting relatives in 
.Bouton, returned home Saturday. 
July 21. K. 
Pivtty Mown. 
Mr,. Joevpb Freeman, ol Charlestown, 
Him., ie visaing ner daughtrr, Mrs. 
j 'Urey- 
Mia* Laura Brown, ot Philadelphia, 
with her nephew, Master John Mc- 
Daniels, ia visiting ber aunt, Mrs. Q. W. 
Haynes. 
Kev. J. H. Norwood, mother and two 
Children are boarding at Jtileu Freeman', 
through hie vacation. Mr*. Norwood haa 
gone Vo England. 
July Id, 9. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Jb» mddUumal Ctmnig AVw* *•« oiKer pnpe* 
Amith Slcirr*. 
Mrs. A. C. Curtis is visiting her sons in 
Blue hill. 
Mrs. L. J. Sterns is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Nelson Young, in Lamolne. 
Frank Floyd, wife snd two children, of 
Brewer, are guests of Mrs. Frank Smith. 
Miss Ora Grlndle has returned to Mass- 
achusetts. Her sister Msttte, who was at 
Bar Harbor, accompanied her. 
Mr*. Holbrook Harden and little eon 
are spending a tew days st F. H. Harden’s. 
Her niece, Miss Nash, is also a guest there. 
Mr*. Edwin Hargent, of Melrose, Miss., 
arrived Saturday to spend a few weeks 
with her aged mother, brother and sis- 
ters. 
Mrs. W. C. BeiSatty aod children, of 
Ellsworth, have returned from tftonlng 
Ion and are visiting her parents, C. B. 
hoggins and wlfa. 
Schooner "Haul Dell", which has been 
jo the beach tor a new coat of paint and 
Dlber needed work, sailed to-dsy for 
Bluehill, where she will pertly load with 
it one for New York. She will then 
proceed to Bonington for remainder of 
sargo. 
A party of young people from Medford. 
Mss*., are at Joeteb Cunningham’s for a 
two weeks’ outing. The party consists of 
Mieses Emily Curtis, Bernice Yes mans, 
CJrace Kick, Winnie Davis, Charles F. and 
WtnthropA- Whitehead, Charles Davis, 
James Cook, Arthur Curtis snd Jsmes 
Stevenson. They came for a rest ful, good 
lime, snd they will have it, too, as all do j 
who sojourn st the Cunningham home. 
The party is chaperoned by Mrs. Myron 
O Curtis. Mr*. Curtis and her daughter 
Mis* Emily will remain through the; 
months of August snd September visiting 
relatives In Ellsworth snd Bar 11arbor. 
July 21. 
Prospect HJUbor. 
Fred Handy and family have returned j 
to Portland. 
1 P f'nla In Rancor HatnrMiv In 
have bin eyes examined. 
David Smith and wife, of Steuben, were ! 
at J. B. Cole’s on Sunday. 
Mr*. E. M. Cole, of Boston, I* with her 
daughter, Mr*. F. L. Noonan. 
Mi#* Annie Handy, of Steuben, i« here 
for a week or two with friend*. 
W. P. Hewin* and family went to Boa- 
ton on Thursday to spend a week. 
Marcus Cleaves and wife, of Steuben, 
were visiting relative# here on Sunday. 
Mias Ella S. Lewis, of Steuben, was a 
guest at Mm. Sarah Colt's over Sunday. 
Mr*. R*ymu»d Guptil, of Gooldsboro. 1 
was a guest of Mm. L. P, Cole on Tuesday. 
George Albert Perry and wife are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a son. j 
Capt. S. O. Moore and wife entertained 
a dinner party Friday, followed by an 
evening party. 
Mine Vida Cleaves went to Bsr Harbor 
Saturday morning to spend a week be- 
fore returning to Boston. 
Rev. F. L. Haywood,presiding eider,was 
the guest of Rev. Wallace Cotter at L. P. 
Cole’s over Sunday. He preached Sunday 
morning. 
J. R. Cole end wife enter!aired on 
Thursday evening. Ping-pong, intro- 
due. <1 here for the first time, proved fasci- 
nating, and with other gsmrs and music 
the evening p*M*«*d all too aoou. Refresh- j 
tueuis wye served. 
July 21 C. 
»»rr». 
Miss Alice Beede mime home from Bos- 
ton a few days ago. 
Hiram Nason, of Ellsworth, spent two j 
day* here last week. 
Charles Anderson has gone away for the 
rest of the season. He ia on the schooner 
“Maine”, Capt. Reuben Stewart. 
Tuesday morning a large branch fell 
from the elm tree standing at the oorner 
of the mill stream br'dge, breaking down 
a telegraph pole, and also breaking the 
wire of the Ellsworth, BioehUl A D*«7 
Isle Telegraph Co.’a line. The damage 
has not yet been repaired. 
There was a pretty wedding at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Staple Saturday 
evening, when their adapted daughter. 
Nellie Mae, was mamed to Charles 3. 
Htgertby, of Bar Harbor. The bride was 
tastefully gowned in white muni to, 
trimmed with rose*. The ceremony war- 
per formed by Rev. J. D. McGraw. The 
happy couple left for Northeast Harbor 
Sunday noon, where Mr. Hagertby la ern 
ployed. They haw the best wishes of a 
large circle of friend*. 
July 21. G. 
OvHitUftoru 
R. U. Young, of Chicago, la in town. 
Mrs. A. 3. Rolfe spent last week with 
her son, George Rolfe, at Stanley's Point. 
Preaiding Elder F. L. Hayward preached 
in the Methodist church Subday after- 
noon. 
Schooner “Susan Frances", Capt. 
Martin, ia in the creek load’og with 
boards for Dunbar Broe. 
L. H. Campbell and Irvin McDonald 
have an all-season engagement with the 
Sorrento baseball nine. 
Linwood Campbell, of this place, and 
Miss Mabel Beers, of Vaneeboro, were 
married Thursday evening, July 17, at 
Slibrrtisrmmte. 
William Moore'*, Prospect Harbor, C. C. 
Larrabee.esq ,of Prospect Harbor, official 
mg. To tba newly-married couple are 
extended tbe beartteet good wishes of 
Ibeir many friends. 
July 21. JK9. 
■MierMi*. 
Miss Ed* Piper has gone to Ellsworth to 
work In Lawyer King's family. 
Mr*. Matilda Abbott, of Waftharo, is 
visiting her old friend* at Sugar hill. 
Miea Helen E. Smith, who ha* been 
leaching school here, ha* returned to her 
home la North Hurry. 
Mrs. Lois Dunham le visiting at Free- 
man Butler's. She will return to her home 
In California in the tail. 
Freeman Butler and wife celebrated 
Ibeir twentieth wedding anniversary at 
their boom on the evening of the 12th, by 
*n entertainment by the older people and 
* lawn party for tbe young folks. AU 
leemed to enjoy themselves very much. 
Many token* of remembrance, useful and 
ornamental, were left, which were highly 
ippreclated. Among those from out of 
town were Henry A. Butler, wife and 
laughter Hazel, of North Hancock; Mr*. 
Lizzie Maddocks, of North Ellsworth; 
Mr*. Lois Punham, of California; Mr*. 
Mary Dunham, of Ellsworth Falls; Mrs. 
Emory A. Smith, son Almon and daughter 
Lottie, of North Surry; Aaa M. Barron, of 
West Ellsworth; Everett Tracy, wife and 
laughter Sadie, and tons Arthur and 
Daltia; Ernest and Roxle Bragdon and 
others, of Franklin. The evening was 
ipent In a social way In the house, while 
the lawn was merry with sports and games 
by the young people. 
Ju!y 17. Spec. 
ft**» T r»mou( 
Winfield Murphy 1* home for a short 
stay. 
Mrs. Stella Latty has joined her hus- 
band in Bangor. 
Misa Zuirra E. Lont baa gone to the 
Dirigo a* clerk. 
Mr*. Emma Reed Is in Bangor with her 
husband, Cspt. Adam Reed. 
Master Nathaniel Woriben, of tbe 
Hotel Dirigo, spent last week here. 
Mr*. Carrie Pomroy, who ban been ill 
lue i»u im uui niuvo 
bettor. 
Mrs. Etta Walls and children, of Beal 
Cove, are vieittog ber mother, Mrs. L. M. 
Lnnt. 
W. A. Clark, B. K. Lunt and A. A. Lopeus 
left tbts week to go to Greet Dock Island 
to work In tbe government employ. 
John H. Leiend and wife, of Kilswortb, 
and Mrs Maria Dodge, of Everett, Mass., 
are visiting tbelr sister. Mrs. Frank Lunt. 
Mrs Zalina 8. C*ark, who has been stay- 
Ing sritb ber daughter, Mrs. Mjrt 
Hu mill, for tbe past week, returned borne 
to*day. 
There was a box sapper and medley 
concert In the church last Tbursdsy 
evening. Tbe concert wss a success. 
Tbs proceeds, f'JO 75, were for tbe benefit 
of tbe new cburcb. 
July 20. Thelma. 
t—whu 
Kruben Cousins, of Portland, Is ex- 1 
peeled In town to-day for a few days. 
Mrs. Alton Tripp returned Saturday 
from ber visit to ber parents in Orient. 
Mrs. John Cooitdge and family, of 
Waltham, are occupying tbelr summer 
cottage here. 
Capt. Fred Hodgkins arrived borne Sat- 
urday. He will spend three months or 
more on shore. 
J. L. Higgins and family, of Blue Earth 
City, Mmtiesota,are visiting Mr. Higgins’ 
mother, Mrs. E. W. Higgins. 
Alton Tripp and Mias Ellen Berry, of 
Beal Harbor, and Miss Stella King,of bar 
Harbor, spent Sunday in town. 
M>ss Florence Young, of Waltham, 
Mass., is spend'ug her vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. Lionel Hodgkins. 
Howard DeLaittre and wife, tbelr 
daughter M<as Evelyn and son Horace, 
of Minneapolis, are visiting relatives here. 
Florentine Young and wife are calling 
mer resident of Lsmotne, and has been a 
prosperous business man of tbe Weet. He 
is now interested in tbe rice fields in 
Texas ana Louisiana. 
July 21. 
_ 
•'•ui it liMr !•!•. 
Mias Line Greenlaw arrived home Inst 
week to spend her vacation. 
Walter Peirce arrived Thursday from 
East Boston. He will be employed at tbe 
settlement during tbe summer. 
Miss Althea Gray returned Tuesday from 
a visit at tbe Preseey village, tihe 1*3 stop- 
ping for a few days at M. P. Gray's. 
Miss Alice Robbins Is spending a few 
days with ber cousin, Miss Genevieve 
A len, at Fairview, her summer borne in 
BrooksviUe. 
Frank Robbins, who has spent bis vaca- 
tion bere. left Wed need ay for Portsmouth 
where be will be employed in tbe navy 
yard at sail making. 
The Sunday school board held a business 
meeting Tuesday evening at tbe borne of 
Seth Hatch. Plans were made for the in- 
terest of tbe school during tbe summer. 
Tbe frieuds of Mrs. Abbie Green, of 
Boston, were pained to bear of the death 
of ber two sons within two days of each 
other. Fred, tbe younger, was buried 
Monday, and tbe funeral of Charles, tbe 
eider, took place Wednesday at tbe chapel 
at Sunset. He leaves a wife and eon. 
July 18. BOO. 
North l.mnuiuf. 
Mia* Myrtle Jordan, 01 Auguste, is 
spending her vacation with her parents 
bere. 
Stephen Smith, who has been Tkttlng 
relatives bere, returned yeaterdej to hte 
home In Waltham, Mesa. 
Hsrvey Bragdon arrived home teat week 
from New Haven to a naphtha launch re- 
cently purchased by him. Howard Clark, 
of Calais, came with him. 
Mre. A. H. Coggins who has bean spend- 
ing several weeke at Southwest Harbor, 
arrived borne last Saturday, accompanied 
by ber daughter, Mrs. Boble Norwood. 
July a. V. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
#W •'MiHcui OmM, !trw. m I**.' ,»»" 
tnn:h«Mt NnrYHir 
R. H. WhlU’a yacht “Regina” waaln the 
harbor Sunday. 
Rev. C. r. Dolt, of Jamaica Plain, ha* 
joined hi* family at the Ledge. 
Mr*. Fannie Farwell, of Malden, it 
visaing her brother, J. B. Mason, for a 
few weeks. 
The Atlanta quartette will beat the Con- 
gregational church again on Buoday, July 
27, for their annual concert. 
Mra. C. F. Cook, of Bangor, came la*t 
Thursday to Join her daughter* at her 
summer home. Mr Cook and ton will 
come later. 
Rev. Mr. Goodwin, of Pawtucket, R. L, 
is, with his family, occupying the pretty 
cottage built for him this season by D. L. 
Mayo and located near the Bee residence. 
Mr*. Hood, wife of the “merry-go- 
round” men. who went to Oamdea with 
her husband has returned to Southwest 
Hsrbor and la boarding with Mr*. William 
Gilley for a faw week*. 
The company playing at Trsmont hall 
the past week created quite an interest by 
offering a watch for the most popular 
young lady in town. Mis* Gladys Mayo 
was the lucky winner of the watch. 
Mias Smith, sitter of Mr*. Walker, and 
Mis* Walker, sister of the pastor, are 
spending a few weeks at the parsonage- 
one an artist of marked talent and the 
other a successful teacher who spent the 
winter in the South. 
Engineer Shuts, who had charge of the 
artesian well on Freeman's hill for the 
Southwe*t Harbor Water Co., Is now 
boring a well on Greening* Inland for Mr. 
Colton, who is in possession of hia floe 
cottage built this season. 
Her. Dean A. Walker preached an eicel* 
lent missionary sermon at the Congrega 
tlonal church Sunday morning. In the 
evening at the C. E. meeting Dr. Julia 
Blsarll, a returned missionary, gave an 
interesting account of the work she has 
been engaged in. 
July 21. Spray. 
kx#oLCTiuai» or it*ritT. 
Nlfmu, A Imtghry God la Sts USnlt* vt<> 
don has m«b III to remove Prom tbU earthly 
lodge our worth) brother. Caleb II. Sawyer, a 
metnlier of Trv moot lodge. Mo. 77, F. and A. M 
of Tremont, Me, we stneerely mourn our 
loss and feel that In hi* death we hare lost a 
true and faithful member- 
Aesotesd. That we extend our bsartf. it 
sympathy to Ida bereaved family la tbelr k<*» 
of a kind and loving husband and father. 
Aeeolred. That our eharvr be draped la 
mourning for the »pare of thin* days. 
Aeaoteed, That these resolution* be •pread 
8JX»B our ledge record*, 8 copy *eui to the I*, 
reared family nod a copy arm to the Klu 
woutm Anaatcax for publtoatloa. 
UIUR4I R Fi t LEU. 
Joan C. KatrH, 
J- V. PBiu.fr*. 
Committee os resolution*. 
graatn*. 
Mra. L, D. Hooper Is to poor health. 
Tbe library circle will bold a fair tome* 
time in August. 
A. U. Blake la employed at Bar Harbor 
for the summer. 
S W. Powers, of Hoolton, la tbe gosat 
of kb niece, Mra. A. H. Mayo. 
Hartle Freetbey. who Is yachttag th‘« 
summer, came borne Sunday for a few 
daya. 
Capt. Judaon Hlanley, of Fitchburg, 
Mats., was io town last week, visiting old 
friends. 
Mins Jeasie Tibbetts of ibis place and 
Leon Pride, of Weal Windham, were 
married at Portland July 1. 
Mra. Henry Flye and daughter Beryl, 
Mra. Alena Flye and atater have gone to 
Devil Island for a few weeks’ out tog. 
Mrs. A. J. Hubbard and Mina Minnie 
Hubbard, of Bostoo, and Mra. Carrie 
Newton, of Brookline. Ms**., are at Mr*. 
J. B. Babson’a. 
Mr. and Mra. Tolcott of Arlington, 
Maas., who have been visiting friend* In 
town, ret anted Monday. They were 
accompanied by MIsa Gladys Bridges. 
Julv'21. I?war Rsmjwk 
ftwuth UMidMKtru. 
M!u Emma Nelson, of Cberryfleld, la 
visiting her abler, Mr». Minnie Freese 
lira. Adeline Sargent, of Kaatport, I* 
visiting her daughter, Mrs Ida Hooper. 
Mr*. Margaret Bunker, of Sorrento, Is 
visiting her mother, Mr*. Sarah Banker. 
Ml*e Ernestine Rich, who ha* been in 
low* for the past two year* with her slater, 
la at home. 
Mr*. Sarah Hooper ha* gone to West 
Sullivan to spend the summer with her 
daughter, Mr*. Ida (Jordon. 
The foreman of the factory has arrived 
from Kaatport, and baa a crew at work on 
the factory getting it In readiness lor 
work. 
George Bunker, of Brighton, Maas., 
arrived Friday with bis wn Morton, who 
will spend a lew weeks with tils grind- 
parents. Mr. Bunker was accompanied 
by a friend, 
ialjtl. 
_ 
S. M. S. 
■a—■sin. 
JohnSanborh.au employee of the Ice 
company, bad au attack of bsart trouble 
last weak, and la quite ill. 
Schooner “France* C. Tunnell", Capt. 
Tunnell, flnlabed loading last Saturday. 
She took on 2,210 tuna of Ice for Balti- 
Muther Always Keep* It Handy. 
“My mother suffered from distressing pains and general 111 health due to Indi- 
gestion,” says L. W. Spaulding, Verona, 
Mo. “Two.ye*r* ago I got her to try Kortol. 
She grew better at once and now eats any- 
thing she wanta, remarking that the feara 
no had effects as she has her bottle of 
Kodot handy." It I* nature's own tonic. 
orms? 
Mh- >••••♦„. *. 1 .*-1- ^ r Mwtmwd far guamhmg mm. A few liummot m 
True’swo'bm Elixir! 
1 in j: ftBffrau&tt iii-1 
non. Schooner “O. D. Wltbarell" I* »t 
the wharf and will tab* on lea lo-d«J. 
Schooner “John J. Hanaon", Capt. Lnton 
A. Wood, la at lha mooring*. 
Jaly M._C- 
OrrM r»«M». 
Robert Blair, of Bangor, wte In Iowa 
Taaaday. 
Alfred Cterry relumed lo Maeeacha.etU 
Monday. 
J. T. Ollaa and Howard Moore war* In 
town Friday and Saturday. 
Clifford Archer, of Auburn, came Satur- 
day to look after hi* haying. 
Mr. Moaaay and wlfa. of Amheret, war* 
I be gucets of Mr*. K*ra William* on* day 
Iaet week. 
The p*rty •» Alligator cam* out Satur- 
day. They report a fin* time, and bop* 
to com* again. 
K*». L, 8. William*, who had com* lo 
epaod a abort eacalloo with hi* r*l*lle«a, 
wee called home to attend a funeral In 
Clinton. 
Mr. Belllngton and *on and I- A. Na- 
aon, of Bangor, war* bare aararai day* 
I eel week, running the boundary llna* of 
the re called Mitchell lot. 
Mr*. Mahal Plekey, with bar children 
Carlton and Both, from 1-owall, M*»* *r- 
rlved Thoreday. They will epand a law 
week* wllb her parent*, tleorg* Clarry 
and wife. 
July ID K. 
!<•«■)■ 
Waldtna Feroaid is at boro# on a etalt to 
bar pa rant*. 
Capt. Wlofiald Kent baa baan engaged 
to Mil a party from tb# Stanley bouaa for 
•ix or e'gbt week*. 
Edward Mann, wife and two children, ot 
Orouo, bare been UN gureie of W tlltam 
and K. K- Newman for tb# past week. 
HarbartC. Moor*, wife and too Willi#, 
of SodMfvtlb. are spending tbalf 
vacation of two meek* at Oapt. f. H, 
Moor*’*. 
Mr*. Helen Morgan, who baa bean rlalt- 
ing iff Hanger. U home to keep bouaa for 
her eon William while hi* wife U at 
work taking oara of tb# Stoddard cottage 
Joel being Antabed at Man*#t. 
Joly30. DotXY. 
1'armaaan nuKBiu Hrmpk cuaaot ratal 
ware* tbaaa ta sot blood *tr*a*tb T<*««* a*»» 
aialB* attanUoa to msaraUr d**ak>t.*i*at 
•hoaS'l boor Uda la ml ad Hood** AarKpartUa 
it*** Hood atreagtb and balk** a UK aibota 
ijata—AdH. 
Art* Immediately 
Cold* are more troabloaoin* In aommrr 
■ ban In winter, tt'a ao hard to help adding 
to them. Oik Minute Cough Cure ear**. 
Abaoluuly aalr. Acta I to mod lata If. .lure 
rare for cough*, cold*, croup, throat and 
tang troabha. 
2lrjrrtt*ntrnU. 
Dr. Emmons' 
Monthly kUgn'*u>f h** brought tmpjetWMO to 
cumin «t* of tn»5tM*»«dWii. There I* }»•«!»*. 
Jr m> other remedr known to me«Jte*4 fteteoro 
Uttl will «H> quKilT *n*l Mifrly da the work. 
Lq«mmM *ml ttMMt ufrttinoto trrtfuburttk* from 
nnv cauew rctlcriMl ImaMNdUtcJjr. to*#*:#** ska t- 
ifttwxl At anjr m«* So pwtn. inurr* 
fercace with wort, tine irlHwl liuitdrwl* of 
rauM wltcrc nfhrfA him fit llrtl TK«* ft Haul 
I cult caeca *«oc*#*fully treated by a»*lt„aad 
Urn. j 
tfirUl remlu fMnutad ia cwrr Iu<mc«. No I 
rid vtutwMvcr. W* treat hut4rr«l»of 1»*IU* I 
j vixitn we MtferMic. Write for fuitWr paruci*. I lar* and free conOdeattal advice. Do imw pal off I 
too long. AU letter* truthfully atwerered. H*. I 
I member, tbi* rtmnlf !• abowfuiely cafe under 1 
every jm*w|hie condition and t»o*lt!v*lr leave* I I no after til effect uj- a tha health fteolby mall. I 
I secure! v wealed, $2.UG. Homj letter* liwtM he | 
regirtervd. IHU W. UIMUS4 tO.,i:9Tit 
m-ittt St.. Boetoa, M*>. 
< j We pwmyCy obtain P. a. and fatiga^ 
jj j 
<' Send model akt-vh ur ph* Ut of r.v»T iofcr| j «' >• -i ;«-• } ■ ? — ?, * t 
TRADE-MARKS 
I M* & ^ 8 'III* * * 
A/a 
ture. the effect, and the he*? method* of cur- 
ia* VAR1COCEUK. STRiCTrRb SYPHILJ- 
TfC B 1.001) POINT) N, NKKVOftEXl’AL 
pganjTY and amodam disease* and weak 
aewea. No man should be without it. All 
ran have It free by dmrHbmw their trouble* to Ha author, the acknowledged American Authority and Mavier Specialist on Male Seanal Diwasea. DOCTOR J. W. HEIOHaM. 
Tremoat Street Boston. Mass. Call or 
write today, mentioning thia paper. 
LADIESn^^^but 
»h knui 
•tt» Cm and T xl 
PEUTROM PIUS. J ^ IjMuiUni nllit»au». ..m. 
* :V‘~.-,;.*.‘*.1 *•“ nh. 
V T" °?,?V9rtm*om- far* WEM tor MUa»L« *a4 
It*S NEOICIXE CO., Co, 1930, BOSTON, m« 
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Miseries of Life. 
Many in Ellsworth are Miserable „„ 
This Account. 
No aleep at night. 
No rent during Ih# dny-K** mlaary 
With plica, aotenraor any Itching »Wa 
drfeiaMBh 
Doan’* Ointment bring* comfort and 
cheer. 
Doan'* Ointment core* all Itchlaewnf 
the akin. 
Ktt* worth people endorae thi* claim; 
Mr. Chart** H. Curtin, ahlpt'alld.r, of 
Water 8t„ *ay»s "I wa* a regular doatg. 
Ing Thom** until ! ued Doan'. Ob..—^ 
I never beilerad much In medicina, p«. 
hep* becauae l have been well .ad »tr0(lf 
nil my life, hot I became greatly anonym 
with Itching Pile*. I naed what a pot be- 
carl** recommended, bal wa. not cared 
and the annoyance continued ju»t a. g^, 
a* ever. At nlg.t It waa wore* than I* 
the dny time, end It moat drat* m* edg. 
I wa* In Wlggln'a drag .tore locking ft* 
•omathing which I had not uwd. atwnt 
beard abont Doan** Ointment 1 did oot 
have faith enough In It at flr«t to try fc, 
although Informed In the More that It tad 
cored other*. Finally I got a hoi. Tka 
IIret application relieved m* .omaekai, 
a d before I need a fourth of the but | 
wa* cored. Fertup* I don't recommend 
Doan'* Ointment. Well, tend anyone 
down her* to me and •**." 
For rate by all dealer*; price Ml cent*. 
Fueler- Mil horn Co Buffalo, N. Y_ km 
agent* for the l'. 8. 
Remember the name, Doan’*, and tna* 
no ottMkr. 
Erg.il Z'oUtn. 
To ali persons Interested in either of the aa 
ute* hereinafter named 
At a probate ooorl bald at BnrMH. (n **4 
for the county of Hancock, on the tm 
day of July. a. d SMB.. 
rl*HK following rvsttere having hern yr*. 
A seated for the action thereup* herein* 
after indicated. It U hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof he given to all per sot » interested, 
by causing a copy of this ordsr lo to pub- 
lished three week* ju»r«*«*t**ty ia tbs Ed*, 
worth American, a newspaper ihU«tod n 
RMswoith. In aaid county, that they ma« ay 
pear at a probale court to be fcr.d tt 'Kiin 
worth. In aaid county. on the fcfth day of 
August. a. d 1 Wi, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and ha beard thereon if tb*j •** 
cause.. 
Edwin R Humphrey, late of Kdeo. in sad 
countf, deceased A certain tn»»rament par* 
porting to be the last will and trstamesi of 
•aid deceased, presented by John Bas- 
her, Jr. 
Israel Dwrgma, late rf Hancock. ia mH 
county, deceased A certain Inst rawed par- 
porting to be ike last will sad teat sweat of 
said deceased, presented by Marta A. i*«rg*s. 
the emecntrl a therein named. 
flilae K. Trtboa, late of Backi^rt, Is said 
county, deceased A certain instrument par- 
porting to he a copy of tbe codicil to tbs last 
will and testament «*f said deceased, pre- 
sented by Frederick C Triboa end Rebecca 
II Trihoo. legatees under aaid codicil 
Daniel Carter, late of BtaefciU, in said cotta* 
ly.decesMd Fat I* ton that R K Mason ar 
•one other enitabie person may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by Ulltr A. Isnso. a dawgkur of 
•aid lire eased 
Me Utah Jordan, lata of Ellsworth, ia said 
county, deceased. Petition that Lynwood P. 
Cities or some other •nitable person my to 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Lynwood K. Gilts. a 
creditor of aaid deceased. j 
George II Mscw. late of Anrora. in »»»4 
county, deceased Petition that Fred or 
some other enitabie person may oe sepo ntsd 
administrator of the estate of tti<i deceased, 
presented hy Fred Maos, a brother of said dr- 
•aiiai I 
John II- Fhllllpe, late of BUiverih. in said 
county, deceased Petition that toe} P- ! 
Phil tip* cr some other sal table person rrvay 
be appointed administrator of ta« estate of 
•aid deceaaed. presented hr BenJ F. Philips, 
a creditor erf aaid deceased 
Wilson I Bargent, Sate of Bullivan. sn sai4 
county, deceased Fetltioa that Bedford E. 
Truer or some other enitabie person MBptt 
appointed admUUDator of the c»ial* of **11 
deceased, presented by Genet a A. Raf***L 
widow of said deceased. 
Albert B. nupies iate of Redgwick, in •*;-1 
county, dec*used Petition that Gc» V »'*'■ 
run or aonie other suitable per* -> ms to ap- 
pointed admlnGtrator of tbe «■ »*e ! **JJ 
deewaae*'. presented by Ernest staples. *• 
heir of saia deceased 
Porter M BUpUs, tale of Fen«»baeo«. to 
coonty. deceased- Petition that » 
Hutchins or some other Suitable tor* n tusy 
to app. nied nimtuiitiakir uf t < -- « 
• credit of **4<! dec. need. 
Thoms* H Ftrt*»4. late of is 
s*ld county, dvoraswd »*«IUW# that «*e« M. 
Warren or some other suitable person »*y ** 
appointed sdnlbikiratof of the fiut' of *a*4 
deceased, prrseoUkJ by U«>. Toltnan. s errd* 
Itor of said dec*»*.» 4. 
Ed«a Carr Htrrimu. minor, of Rder 
•*44 county Petition filed oy guaro.an f<^r 
license to sell st private *ste tb«- res) 
of said minor as describe*! In a* id petiMos 
Ma^y R- Black, a person of utvvui-4 tu.**' 
of Bluehiil. in said county. !-••« account of 
Prank P. Greene, guardian, filed I **ttl»- 
meat- 
William Callahan, tnte of Ml. l>* !» 
•aid county, deceased First a oust ot 
Zemro F (VaJlaltao. admin latrator. tttrd for 
settlement. 
K*ther J. Orcoft. late of Brook ville in **W 
couoty. deceased First acev out of < aeries 
K §&o«. adminiftrator with th* n*1* **' 
Mind, filed for •diitmrst .. 
Miiaa K Trlbou, la.e of Bnckaport. to saw 
county, deceased Becond account of f«* 
erick C. Trlbou and Rebecca H Trlbou. «*«*- 
ntora. filed for settiement. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of aaid C onrt. 
A true copy. Atteafif-Cnaa. P. D».*a. Rrguter. 
rPHK subscriber hereby gires notice t»»* 
1 she has b**n duly ap>-»tuted »4m»nU- 
trat ix of the ealate of William L- ^ 
boa. late of Buck* port, in the county o* 
Hancock, deceaaed. and givro hon-G as *“• 
law directs. All persona bnvtn* “*! 
fused* Again#* the e*tai« of said 4ecra***i 
ar* desired to present the same for 
inent, and all indebted thereto are requ*»*«« 
to make payment immediately. 
July 1. It&t Aoaas R. RlKi,|t-p 
rpHR subscriber hereby give* n« 1 he has been duly Appoint* d administra- 
tor nf the estate of David Howe. '*** 
of Caatiae, in the coue.y of Haocort. 
deceased, and given bonds as the law 4*r^c**' 
All persons having demands against the e*1* 
of said deceased a re desired to present in* 
same for settlement, and all Indebted JJ* 
are requested to make payment Smci-dt*.* 
Wn L. Hus*. 
May 6. iwg. Administrator dr ho*•«* 
rPHR subscriber hereby five* notice 
X he ha» been duly appointed 
of th? last will and t< stameut of John a » / 
lams, late «>fi Plantation No. St, in the county 
of llauccck. deceased, and given bond* * 
•aw directs. All persons having det»nn» 
against the estate of said deceased are «* 
sired to present the same for lettlfW®1- • 
all lad*bled thereto are requested to »*** 
partner t immediately. 
July 1. \m_Ktvu B 
Advertiser*, Publiehers and Printer*- 
OAUF TIMl and 
C MONEY *>« o*i*o 
thalleii’s Record Ho k« 
Subscription Record, Advertiser'* R*«"->rd. 
Advertising Record, Jot- i'r! h 
Cons*: oodem* Re< d. 
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick 
and reference. Descriptive ctrr ’ar and ln 
list ob application Published t»v 
K. A. X W. £. CHILD. 
II Dover direct. >•» 
xbkwobm on trial. 
(•o.linued from p«ff* ». 
September, 1** They bed talked 
'hint rare- That la, wife, be and Tre- 
*i r(; M,t talked of»«, making It a kind 
,i family 
rre»or*J bad *•'<* lo blm tb*s b# 
w lt0,ie Into t ba yard of t ba inur larer; 
^ said tbat •>« thought Jo# Fogg did 
M hauling, but I bat ba 
waa mletaken In 
lh«n*m*of man whom he wae helping; 
; ,d elan eeid thet he thought offering a 
S,,rl tor detection of murderer waa bad 
might reaull In conviction of an lo- 
Dgeal mm« / 
conelderert this atalement 
lhft peculiar at tb# lime. 
|n Treworgy’a afore a boat two 
Wh» beforedisappearance otHarab Ware. 
UP, **» there, 
and they—Traworgy and 
y,,. War. appeared to ba much agcitad 
gear money matter*, eb* claiming that 
•*# money du# bar. Traworgy ap- 
to be angry at lb* time. 
Jtot «*t*iu that Traworgy mad* atete- 
l r. about throwing rook more than 
; %>**# Mead In Bockaport for flftaan 
Mn< Waa working on Waehlngton 
County railroad In Beptambar, IMW. 
Came borne on acoonat ot aocldeot, mlgbt 
t,„ peon boot* a weak, might bare bean 
two, kept no memorandum. Waa not 
goes eel foe Mr. Traworgy lo drly# away 
from boa** at any boor of day or nlgbt. 
lied wen Fogg working for Traworgy at 
different lime* before the occurrence of 
alffkl In queatlon. 
At time heard ooneereatlon between 
Mn. Were and reapondant In Traworgy 
MOT* Mr*. Ware, eaffd n* (Traworgy) 
oofd her money and b* dan lad It. Both 
oert ex -ted. Wttnee* reiterated, wltb 
great t ire*, that Traworgy told him tbat 
p» f aid eland in hi* own hark yard and 
tkrew rock Into yard of murderer. Had j 
h.d troubla with Traworgy bacaue* ot 
re.; lent** heating bie bore* over bead 
Wae not on unfriendly Term* 
eg* Treworgy. but Tr«worgy wae no- 
**»«'« 3 ,w 
joegrt* rooo.ja. 
Live in Hucaaport, twenty-seven year* 
c d. Can write name only. Cannot read. I 
$*rtr had aqy schooling. On H*pt. 1A. , 
with Cap*. Htubbe in Baeki- ; 
yd, and went to Rockport. Returned to < 
Beeksport following Tuesday. Wednes- 
day worked acreenlng coal for Mr. 
gwatoy; aaroa on Thursday. Oot through 
work Thursday night at A o'clock and 
want horns. On way noma passed Mr. 
Apseiding’a place. Did not eae Bpauiding 
oa way home from work. Aftar supper, 
want down towo to dipt. Nicholson'a j 
Kora. Remained In atore about an hour or 
hoar and half. Next started home, pesa- 
lag Spaulding's house. Raw Rpeutdlng 
and talked with him. Waa there tweoty 
or thirty minutes. Was an aim tree there 
and wars lota of bees In a crack of It. ; 
Spaulding and ! looked at tree. Crossed 
street to sidewalk, reaching it near Trew- j 
orgy's atore. Treworgy came along with ; 
jigger and white horse, and asked If 1 I 
would help him do a job. Told him I | 
would and got upon jigger. W* went up 1 
to Fine atrewt, and waul to bead of MUea 
teas. 
Waa no conversation during drlva. 
Went up Miiaa lane shoot half way and 
Mopped. 
Waa about 6 30 or 10 o'clock that got 
oe jigger. Was quite dark. 
Ware acme atdars on left aide of lane at 
potoi where stopped in lane and Trew* 
orgy aaid: 
•Tvegot a body to move, end if you 
meat n It you'll go the same way. 
You remember tbftt!** 
lied not told me before wbat wa were 
to do. 
Treworgy then took canvas and 
crossed atone n«U. Know It was atone 
wall because beard atones rattling. 
H« brought something out In the canvas 
tad witness helped him place It on jigger. 
Went up iane to point lust above the 
Blodgett field. 
Drove right lot o the pasture. No be re 
were taken down. Went io e dletaoce of 
•ooet two or three rode. Tbla was • clear- 
taf aod then came to alder bushes aod 
drove Into them about two roda. Stopped 
at a email opening *ay fifteen feel wide. 
Treworgy took canvas aud what wae In 
It frutn jigger aod placed on ground. 
Ws* taken off on right aide of Jtgger. 
Started teem along and went round on 
left alee sod drew canvaa out from under 
bodj, placing it on Jigger. 
Drove straight out 10 Mllte lane 
Struck iane nestr a large tree, thought It 
••• a tu ple, might hava been beech. 
Ground In pasture waa rough. Drove 
down lane. Hone Jogged along—not 
eiact.'y a trot, nail her a walk. 
Want down Mils* lane to Pond street 
*®d ov«r Fund street to corner of Flue 
•fcd Pond streets, where wllncaa left 
Jfgrr. As he left Treworgy said: 
“Noe you remember, It you aey a word 
•boot this, you'll go the same way !" 
Mads uo answer. 
Don't know what time got home, night 
*•» dart. DouT think U was foggy. 
Have»mce vtailed place where took oo* 
J5** from. B?en there with Charley Kogg. 
i>«auU Tracy, Hartnett, aud Mr. dv.ders 
•ad Wetter Snowman. 
Was to Buckaporl when body was 
found. Waa at Pine and Oak atreet when 
beard of finding of body, aud went acroaa 
tela to pace where body was found. 
Had not heard where body waa found. 
He*ion for Ukiog route acroa*|lota waa 
U**t ns considered It quickest way to 
,#a<k ftjxu whet# he auppoecd body had 1 ®*u found, 
Did tot .tc Treworgy there. stayed 
»“i 3 o’clock. Did not go to w here body 
*** f*>«hd, aa they wouldn't let uie. 
Hsve worked for Treworgy. 
H* had two Jiggers, one lighter than the 
0 b*r. There were movable aldeboerda 
f * the light Jigger. It wae a dropped 
•ale jigger. 
Hum would have »>««n white had it 
k**0 weaned. 
Saw Treworgy on Waablngton’s blrth- 
p 7*1 moving body, fixed date by that bis grandfather, Jerry Mlnk.and 
*hs Cuuwh .u.t UotLi «ur the C«M 
wife and other* were there at dinner. 
After dinner grandfather and ha went to 
Treworgy "a. Talked with Treworgy. Went 
there for that purpoee. Grandfather did 
J»ot know abont ft. 
“I raid ‘Mr. Treworgy, they're alter’ me 
for moving met body,and ba said: 
‘Keep yoor mouth abnl; let them 
prove tbat we moved It!’ 
Witness explained that remark waa 
accompanied by a violent gesture from 
Treworgy. Had not tinea talked with 
■ eepondei,;. 
Visited piece where body wee found 
tome time fater than that. 
Treworgy was uol absent more than 
five luluuiv* when t.e went and got tbs 
object which they moved. Did not hear 
any aouud as though person bad climbed 
or jumped over a fence. 
Croea The croaa-cxamlnation of Fogg 
by Fellows wee almply terrific. Firet tbe 
direct examination was gone over, Fogg 
sticking to tbe etory be had told with 
ramarkabia fidelity. 
At I hie point—13 30— tbe morning aee- 
eion waa suspended. The court warned 
tbe Jury, becauee of the character of the 
teetlmony during tbe forenoon, to be 
a pec tally on tbalr guard, and refrain from 
talking about tbe caaa. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 
On tbe assembling of court at a o’clock 
the croae-examinatioo of Joa Fogg wae 
returned. 
After Mr. Fetlowe had taken wftneee 
etep by etep from Bucksport, leaving tbara 
on Rapt. 15, to Kockport, Rockland, Thom- 
aeton. Camden end track to Bucksport, 
arriving on tbe following Tuesday; after 
accounting for tbe two following daye; 
after repeating tbe etory of moving the 
body, and bringing witness down to tbs 
preliminary examination, be began ques- 
tioning him as to bis testimony at that 
examination; brought ont the fact of bis 
tu sequent arrest for jwrjury; bis plead- 
ing guilty; hit Ire lug taken to Kllewortb 
to jail, and so on. 
From this point on Fogg gar© a most 
magnificent exhibition of lapse of mem- 
ory. The rest of his testimony under 
cross-exam I nation waa as striking for 
what he couldn’t remember as it had been 
for what he could remember wben uuder 
direct examination. Couldn’t remember 
what be said at the preliminary examina- 
tion, nor what be said to Recorder Ren.Irk 
or Sheriff Hooper; couldn’t remember 
that be went to Treworgy In jail and 
begged for forgiveness for making up and 
telling such an awful story. Things that 
he couldn't remember be denied abso- 
lutely. 
He did say that Lewis Tapley was 
ths first man to whom be told that his re- 
traction was a lie, and that his first story 
was true. 
Went to Bangor with Louis Tapley, and 
met Attorney-Genera I Heines there, and 
told him story told In court to-day. 
Redirrcf Been married tlx or seven 
years. At time of marriage wife lived in 
Bucks port. Cannot keep run of days and 
months. Testified at preliminary hear- 
ing, and since then have never seen that 
testimony. Could not remember it. Mat- 
ter of dates and working were not men- 
tioned to him since then by Haines or 
Ueywood until went on stand. 
After preliminary bearing Ed. Hall 
called at house and left word for witness 
to come to bla store. Did not go. Hall 
came to hit house on Monday night to 
see him. 
Corrected testimony as to going up 
lane with Charles Fogg; did go up with 
him. 
CltAR!.ee A. WILLIAMS. 
Have lived in Borkspcrl ill my life and 
bad known Ssrab Ware for twenty years. 
She worked at house several months as 
housekeeper In 1W and W. First few 
weeks she was there paid her every Satur 
day, after that let It go and paid her one 
lumpsum. In 19KB paid her sum of fflS. 
settlement in full. Her wages were fJ.50 
a week. 
Treworgy used to call on her. Usually 
.-am* on Sundav afternoon. They usually 
went off for a walk on those occasional 
came at least once a week. I'sually had 
daughter with hi®. White Sarah Ware 
was at Louie never knew her to go away 
and stay over night. 
MtuiKiU) a. wakk. 
Daughter of Sarah Ware. Was at Mites 
house three days after finding body of 
mother. Was In mother's room, and 
found band bag under bureau. Identified 
exhibit 3 (trunk). 
\l Ibis point hand-bag and trunk were 
offered In evidence, end they were ad- 
mitted. defense making no ofcj: ctlon. 
Charles A. W itl*an>a was recalled to 
identify receipt tor <fS given him by Mra. 
Ware. liecelpt date.i Buckeport, April 
12,138ft. Sarah worked for him after that 
date. 
OKOROK W. H vRKIMAN. 
Bang ir; detective; searched Mlies house 
In company with Deputy Oeun. S. arched 
trunk in Mr*. Ware’s room for bank book 
and money which were missing. Found 
Lank book folded up in *ba*l. Book 
showed depm.il of fflo. Positive that every- 
thing In trunk «*< carefully examined. 
Found dollar In work basket, a- d anolber 
In a closet. Witness described construe 
lion of the truuk. Took everything out 
of trunk and lid pocket of same. Made 
tearcb to gratify personal curiosity. Ex- 
hibit 3 (trunk) was not same one he 
! searched. 
JKBKMIAH MINK. 
Orland, grandfather of Joseph fcogg, Jr. 
Accompanied Joe to Treworgy’* store and 
Fogg said to Treworgy: 
-They're after us!” 
Treworgy said: 
••You Just keep your mouth shut and 
tt’It be tbrosrn out!” 
Treworgy afterwards said to him that 
Joe Fogg helped move the body, but that 
it was not be whom he helped, but an- 
other man who had on Ms clothe*. 
On cross examination witness said that 
he went into the Treworgy store 
for the 
norpoae of bearing conversation whatever 
might! eke place between Treworgy 
and 
to*g' 
a. fbank BKN»rrr. 
Backsport; lives on Pine *trtet’ [W° 
bouse* above Treworgy. 
with Treworgy m Fellow.’ office on day 
of inquest. Treworgy told him 
«hat be 
was at Mrs. Ml lea’ house od Sunday 
after 
Sarah disappeared, and she told him that 
Sarah was miming, and asked him to go 
to John Buldoc’s and see if she was there; 
that he did so, but Sarah was not there, 
and he did not go back to Mrs. Mika. 
Afterwards Treworgy told hsm that be 
knew lots shout the murder but would 
not tell It until such time as it became 
necessary to defend himself. On several 
occasions Treworgy had told that be 
thought Joe Fogg helped someone, not 
him, to move body, also said that he 
thought West W’ebster moved the body. 
In April last Treworgy had said to him 
that it looked to him as though the 
whole thing was going to light on Ed Hall 
and his son Ham. 
*‘I told him I thought be would be In- 
dicted, and it seemed to surprise him very 
much.” 
At another time Treworgy told him that 
be frequently saw Mr. Fellows and West 
Webster talking early In the morning out 
behind Mr. Fellows' barn. 
Mr. Fellows: “You didn't believe that, 
did you?” 
At still another time Treworgy told him 
he believed Mike Coyne struck her on the 
head with a club, and that West Web- 
ster cut her throat. 
Treworgy told him that while in Ella- 
worth he bad said to Odltn: “If you tell 
us what you know, we’ll have the mur- 
derer here inside of forty-eight hours.” 
Cross—Have known Treworgy for 
tr*«lve years; lived neighbor to him for 
nine. Waa hard-working, sober man and 
church-member. Treworgy was critically 
ill last winter and one night was out of 
his head. Did not say anything about 
case st that time. 
Passed Trewof gy ’a store several times on 
night of Sept. 17, but did not see him. 
Never saw Treworgy with Joe Fogg or 
tauis Tapley. Heard no team pass house 
on night of Sept. 17. Have seen detectives 
about Treworgy’s house. 
Mias HF..HMJK ROBINSON. 
Home is in Bucksport. Lived there in 
September, 1898. Went to Mrs. Miles’ 
house on day Sarah's body was found. 
Went with Mrs. Webster about 1 o’clock. 
conversation Mrs. Miles said to Mr. 
Treworgy: “You was up here on the Sun- 
day after Sarah disappeared, and I asked 
you togoandseeif you couldn’t find her,” 
and he said t bat he did go to John Buldoc’s 
to see If she was there. 
ALEXANDER H. GRAY. 
KUswortb;, known Treworgy some 
years. Last October in Oray’s stable in 
Kllsworth, Treworgy told him that he was 
trying to prove his innocence, and had 
read a letter to three of jurors in boarding 
house. Treworgy then said to him: 
“Supposing a woman made a date with a 
man to meet him st night, and between 
times made second engagement and failed 
to keep It. and the man Ufd in wait, and 
when she and other iysn fine along, 
jumped up and struck her with a club or 
cord wood stick, and wheu see wbat had 
done, finished her, what would you call 
that?” 
Witness told him that he should call It 
murder. Treworgy said: “That’* the way 
Sarah Ware was killed, and we are going 
to show it up in this court.” 
CHARLES A. DAVIS. 
Driver of the Surry stage; testified to 
talking with Treworgy at the Bluebiil fslr 
in September, 1898, aud that Treworgy told 
him that quite an accideut took place In 
Rucksport on Saturday night but did not 
state much about It or exactly what It was. 
Talk was of a rambling nature. 
Witness said on cross-examination that 
they were talking about women as men 
would do. 
REV. CHARLES A. PLt’MKR. 
Chaplain In State prison in Thomaston. 
Met iieworgyin Rockland on some day 
between Apr! 19 aud 24, 1899, on the street. 
He introduced himself, said he was the 
man who tigu-ed in Ware case. A*ked 
Treworgy this question: 
“Have you told all you know about the 
c»»e?” 
He answered: “I have a story to tell 
vrh**n put uuder oath, but never shall tell 
till I’m obliged to.” 
EDW ARD O. DOYLE. 
Ellsworth; Treworgy boardtd at bouse 
in October la«t year. Heard brttr say that 
he coold go out on street, arrd iu an hour’s 
I little produce the man who Uul the deed. 
This spring he was there, and said that 
he came prepared (or whatever they might 
give him. 
Cross—Witness said that statements 
were made in dining room, and not in 
private; that he also said be was going 
to And the guilty man. 
J. H. LAWRENCE. 
Bucksport; on day Joe Fogg got out of 
jail Treworgy told him that he knew some- 
thing about the murder, and would tell it 
when the time came. 
Cross Never saw Treworgy with Ji * 
Fogg, Louis Ti pley or Sewall Heywojd. 
HUS. ANNIE DAVIS. 
Wife of Darnel F. Davis, a previous wit- 
ness. Not well aequaimed with Mrs. 
Ware. Heard Treworgy and husband talk 
about case in April, lb JO. Treworgy told 
them he was going to raise some money to 
use in finding murderer of Sarah Ware, 
and said that be didn’t think, but he knew 
that Ed. Hall know all about this case. 
As be went aw ay he said: 
•‘Dan Davis, if ever this thing is brought 
out there will be more men go down river 
than you’ve got fingers and toes, and 
they'll all be white shirt men, too, and 
I’ll make somebody suffer as 1 have 
suffered.” 
Cross-Heard Treworgy say that bis 
business had been ruined. 
A. K. PHILLIPS. 
Turnkey in Ellsworth jail. Was there 
when Treworgy was placed in jail in April. 
Has been so since. 
While be had bien there Treworgy’a 
talk was of a nature to indicate that Mr. 
Hall knew all about the case. He said: 
‘■If he didn’t, why did he tell a man, who 
told me, where the body wast” 
Cross—Treworgy had always maintained 
Vacation Days. 
Vacation time is here and the children 
are fairly Irving out of doors. You need 
only to guard against the accidents inci- 
dental to most open air sports. No rem- 
edy equals DeWItt’e Witch Haael Salve for 
quickly atopping pain or removing danger 
from cuts, scalds and wounds. Sure cure 
for piles and skin diseases. Draws out the 
inflammation. Beware of counterfeits. 
hi* Innocence. Has been a model prisoner. 
Had beard him sing hymns, bnt not pray. 
SATUBDAY FORENOON. 
At the opening of Saturday** session 
Luther Spaulding waa recalled. I!t>stated 
that he had been back to Bucksport since 
bln testimony waa given; he had learned 
that he came home from Washington 
Junction on Aug. 24 and remained four or 
five weeks. He fixed the time that he bad 
the talk with Fogg by means of the Blue- 
bili fair. Had a memorandum of the time 
that he worked on the road, and it wa* 
this memorandum to which he had refer- 
ence when on the stand. 
Cross-Had been home talking with 
his wife. Stayed at home three or four 
weeks or more. Could not say just when 
he went back to Washington county. 
Fixed the time by the Bluehill fair, but 
could not say the exact date of the fair, 
although he thought It wound up Wed- 
nesday. Had not told William Worthley 
a different story. 
Redirect—Coaid not say positively If 
fair closed Wednesday or Thursday. 
FREDERICK L. ODL1N. 
Lewiston; waa employed on Ware case 
by town of Bucksport, Oct. 8, 1898. Vis- 
ited Treworgy’s premises Nov. 12. A 
piece of canvas ten or twelve feet squire 
was found. Stains thereon attracted bis 
attention; appeared to be blood stains 
Were near one corner of the canvas. 
Witness cut atrip from it. This waa taken 
charge of by Dennis Tracy. Hammer 
found at same time. Described hammer as 
an ordinary carpenter** claw hammer, 
light, *such as is used in finishing. No- 
ticed handle; saw stain thought to be 
blood stain. Hammer was found under 
the cushion of the seat of the phaeton in 
carriage house. Hammer waa given to 
Tracy. Stain on handle of hammer. 
Stain on end of handle, protiudlng 
through the hammer. 
Status appeared similar. Examined 
them under glass. In opinion of wituees, 
the edges of a stain made by blood appear 
more marked than a stain of ordinary 
substances. Thicker and more defiued. 
Found such condition In the staina on 
toe inmate. 
Had conversation with Treworgy relat- 
ing to where he was Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday evenings im- 
mediately following the finding of Sarah 
Ware’s body; said be stopped at Mrs. 
Miles’ house In room adjoining Sarah’s. 
Door between the two rooms. Told wit- 
ness that on the day of Sept. 17, he 
worked around his store some, was at 
the Miles place in the afternoon. Said a 
boy named Patterson was with him, and 
that be saw Sarah there aud talked with 
her. Witness on Oct. 12,searcbed a trunk 
in Mrs. Ware’s room. 
His attention being called to exhibit 3 
(trunk), tbe witness identified it as one 
that he searched. 
Deputy A. H. Ueiin was with witness. 
Pound |45, nine f5 bills rolled tight'y 
wound up with a piece of yarn. Money 
was in top of trunk. Whs given to under- 
taker by witness. Had several conversa- 
tions with Treworgy in which Treworgy 
undertook to give eviaeuce in connection 
with the esse. Treworgy said that be 
thought psrty who committed crime was 
a party out carousing. Named George 
Bridges, Walter Bridges, Westley Web- 
ster, “Leggy” Brown, a man named 
Ducott, and Mike Coyne, a lame man, w ho 
carried a cane; said that wound could 
have been done witb that cane. 
Cross Has been detective for twenty- 
tive years. Came to Bucksport and met 
Mr. Hall, tbe selectman, and Mr. Genn. 
Stayed at Bucksport most of two months. 
Interviewed many people. Interviewed 
Charles Fogg, Daniel Davis. Was at place 
where body was found. Met Daniel 
Davis and others there. Davis told wit- 
ness about what he saw the day the body 
was found. Davis never called attention 
of witness to any bushes. Never said to 
witness that bushes were bent over. 
Did not cal! attention of witness to any 
marks on the fence, any wheel tracks or 
that any aiders were barked. Charles 
Fogg appeared to be williug to give wit- 
ness information. Did not say anything 
to witness about tracks, scars on the rails 
or bushes being tipped dowo. 
Carefully examined place where body 
was found; looked over locality carefully. 
Saw no indications of wheel tracks; ex- 
amined aiders; saw no indication that any 
team had gone through there. Aiders, 
some of which were eight or ten feet high, 
extended all around where body was 
found. Saw no limbs broken off of tbe 
alders or any bark removed. Daniel 
Da via aud Charles Fogg offered to give 
witness any assistance that they could. 
When witness went to Miles house Oct. 
9 Mrs. Miles was there. Mr. Hall accom- 
panied witness. Looked out of windows 
on norlh side, and could see lower part 
of Miles lane. Went to Mi'es home sev- 
eral times Visited BuMoc's house. Ex- 
amined premises. Went to home of 
Waller Bridges’ mother, and to Charles 
Williams’ house. Went to Treworgy’* 
Talked with West Webster aud the 
Bridges boys, Mr. Williams and others, 
concerning their whereabouts tbat night. 
First called on Treworgy Oct. 10. 
Looked over premises. Treworgy talked 
freely in regard to matter. Went there 
with Mr. Tracy and went into shop aud 
examined a shirt that he bed on. Trew- 
orgy took It right off. Examined shirt 
under a glass. Went out into stable with 
Tracy. Treworgy offered to go if he was 
wanted. 
Witness unable to say what became of 
the piece of canvas that was taken. 
Have heard that it was sent to Prof. 
Harvey, of Orono, for examination. 
“You do not undertake to say that whs 
human blood on the canvas, do you?’ 
asked Mr. Fellows. 
“No, sir, I do not.” 
Witness said Mr. Hey wood was tbe first 
to call his attention to Charles Williams 
Witness talked with Joe Fogg. Lattei 
never told witness anything about the 
story he told on the stand. Was in 
Bucksport in March, 1S99. Saw Fo gg 
then. His wife was there. Said: 
“Weil, Joe, you have beaten us all,” and 
he replied, “1 don’t know.” 
“1 asked him why he had not told m< 
the story and he said: * You did not asii 
toe.’ Fogg then asked witness what they 
would do to a man who swore to a lie anc 
then went on the stand and told the 
I ruth. 
“I said: ‘You haven't been doing any- 
thing of that kind, Joe, have yoQ?’and hi* 
wife hr I cl: ‘Yea, he ha*.’” Then Fogg told 
witness that the story that he told about 
Treworgy In court was false. That he did 
not have anything to do with helping to 
move the body. That he was induced to 
tell it by Louis Tapley, HeywwOd and 
Dennis Tracy. That they told him that 
they knew It lay between him and Tre- 
worgy, and that if he didn’t iell they 
would send him to prison for life, and 
that if he did he coaid have a share of the 
reward. 
Witness then wrote a statement retract- 
ing the first story, which Fogg signed. 
Witness produced statement before the 
grand jury. He had thought that he 
brought it to Ellsworth with him, but 
cannot find it among his papers, and 
thought be must have left it in his office 
at Lewiston. 
The court ordered witness to take first 
trsin for Lewiston and get original 
paper. 
Redirect It was on March 14, 1899 that 
Fogg made his retraction. Had not 
learned of retraction before he saw Fogg. 
Haw 8. E. Hall before he saw Fogg. 
IlecroMB—Was not in the employ of the 
town at the March trip. When found the 
money, the top of the trunk was closed. 
The money was in a roll about as large as 
finger, tied up tightly. Witness untied 
it and counted It, Mr. Gann being with 
him. The earth was discolored at the 
place where witness was told that head 
and neck of body lay. The earth on the 
surface was full of maggots. 
Dr. Hodg^ns, recalled, stated that he 
had made further examination of the cir- 
cular mark on the left temple of the skull 
and that he brought out what appeared 
to him very much more like a fracture. 
Keoesa. 
After recess Mr. Holders offered exhibit 4, 
(skull), Mr. Fellows making no objection. 
Judge Chase, recalled, stated that a 
hammer and piece of canvas were pro- 
duced in evidence at preliminary bearing. 
Witness described the hammer as a little 
smaller than au ordinary carpenter’s 
hammer. Noticed a stain on the handle 
aooui hu men rrom me oua oi me nHuaie. 
Stain about as large as a silver dollar. 
Tbat at the time witness applied the 
head cf the hammer to the circular in- 
dentation on the skull. 
“To my mind the face of the hammer 
just fitted the circular depression on the 
left temple of the skull/’ said the wit- 
ness. 
DENNIS TRACY. 
Bangor; visited Bucksport Oct. 4, 1898, 
and remained one day. Later returned to 
Bucksport going there most every day for 
awhile. Visited Treworgy place Nov. 12 
with Mr. Odlin. Witness’ testimony was 
substantially same as Odlin’s. 
“There were other marks on the ham- 
mer/’ said the witness. 
“What were they?” 
“W. T. T.” 
The canvas and hammer were taken to 
son’s house. They were put aside last in 
May, ’9ft. Was called upon to produce them 
in October, but could not find them. 
Search was made all over tbe house, but 
no trace of them could t>e found. 
Witness while at Bucksport examined 
the wall on the west side of the Miles lane 
leading up from Pond street. Louis P. 
Tapley was with witues*. This was March 
3, ’99. Raspberry and blackberry bushes 
on sides of wall and overhanging it. Borne 
were rooted on top of the wall. Could 
not pass along top of the wail without 
scraping the bushes. 
Observed northeast rornar of 9wez»*y 
fie d March 3, 1899. Wall Is mostly broken 
down, from five to six feet wide. At 
uortbeast corner there were uo rail! over 
tbe wall. 
1 When canvas was in possession of wit- 
ness, he delivered It to Prof. Harvey for 
analysis of stains/ Qot a report from him. 
AUo delivered hammer to him, aud re- 
ceived that back. 
Cross- Had uever seen Treworgy in Ban- 
gor. Understood that Prof. Harvey is dead. 
A rock was xbown witness at Bucksport. 
There were no stains or hair upon it. 
Worked for Treworgy at time of Mrs. 
Ware’s disappearance; was at Miles place 
Sept. 17 with Treworgy, gatneriug some 
gardeu stuff. Saw Treworgy in conversa- 
tion with Sarah Ware, but was not near 
enough to bear what was said. He said 
that Treworgy bad two jiggers, a small 
one and a large one. Tbe small one bad a 
crank axle. 
Treworgy had a garden at Mrs. Miles’, 
and on the 17th when they were up there, 
left some stuff for Mrs. Miles. Tre- 
worgy, Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Ware were 
talking and laughiug together. When 
witnews te< urned to the Treworgy pises 
with t he ve«et ibles he left the jigger in 
the hack yard In front of the stable 
This was on Saturday, and the vcge.ables 
were or.t removed from the jigger until 
Monday. 
Wiinea* told about a trip that he madt 
with Treworgy sod his daughter tp tlx 
Bluehill fair, leaving on the evening ol 
Tuesday, S**pt 20. and returning the fol- 
lowing Thursday. He did not retnembei 
what b»* did Thursday afternoon on his re- 
turn. He did not remember ever seeing 
the sideboards taken off from the smal 
jigger. Treworgy often took a haminei 
with him in his carriage. Witness wai 
pretty sure that both jiggers were paiotec 
blue, but not positive. Tbe sideboardi 
ou the small jigger were movable. 
WAHKKN O. BASS. 
Drove cows up and down Miles lane lr 
tbe summer of 1808. Cows were pasturec 
on the westerly side of the lane, and noni 
on tbe easterly side, lie did not see any 
body in tbe northeast corner of Swaxej 
lot, but did not know that he bad looke< 
that way at any time. 
URIAH SMITH. 
Treworgy told him that he though 
Fogg helped somebody move a body, bu 
did not help him. 
CroH—In Sept. 1898, was 11! with asth 
ma. At home night of 17th; didn’ 
sleep well. Heard team going west oi 
Pond street, coming from direction o 
Miles lane between 12 and 1 o’clock 
| Subscribe for The Amkricai 
Team driving very fast. To wltaea It 
sounded like light jigger. 
Knew Treworgy’* teat., hi tuafc time. 
Had white horse worth—to .«it ness 
about fl 60. Treworgy a hard working, 
temperate mao. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
A. W. MOONEY RECALLED. 
Was mistaken in testimony of Thurs- 
day when said that there was row of 
stumps at side of Miles lane in front of 
Nicholson pasture, opposite ptece where 
body was found. He could now state that 
there was not. Had visited -icenc and 
made an examination. 
Cross—Whs sent to Buck&p rt for that 
purpose. Made examination on Friday. 
GEORGE H. AMJ6N. 
Knew Treworgy. Heard him make 
statement that be knew absolutely noth- 
ing about the murder, but did Ixlfeve that 
Joe Fogg helped somebody move the body, 
but did not help him. 
AM ASA T,. CON ANT. 
Bucksport; know Treworgy. Once asked 
Treworgy a boat Fogg’s story, and re- 
| spondent said that he thought Fogg told 
the truth in part; that he helped to move 
the body, but it was someone else than he 
who was helped. 
Judge Emery publicly thanked witness 
for speaking load enough to be heard. 
MOSES BRIDGES. 
Bucksport; Treworgy told him that If 
the people of Bucksport would give him 
I five minutes he would make it plain to 
them who killed Sarah Ware. Treworgy 
at another time aaked him if I knew 
where Viles was, and if I knew where 
billy was that he made to whack me (re- 
ferring to witness) over the head with. 
Witness said no, and Treworgy said he 
did that when he was in Mu- < husetta, 
and he (Treworgy) had a detective on his 
track. 
At another time Treworgy said: 
“If Joseph Fogg did help me move the 
body, as he said he did, I’m in a bad place; 
if he didn’t, he’s in a bad place. 
Cross—Knew George Viles, met him on 
night of Sept. 17, 1898, at Sheentm’s store. 
He was with his mother, Mrs. Clark, and 
John Harrlman. Saw again as they 
8.15. Next saw Viles go through Frank- 
lin street on next Monday night. From 
that time to day Sarah Ware’s body was 
found, Viles passed through street once or 
twice a day. Soon after finding of body 
Viles went away in a schooner, and wit- 
ness now thought he wan in South Africa. 
After he went away first time, Viles has 
been back to Bucksport and witness seen 
many times. 
Redirect— Viles and I had trouble. 
GEORGE W. ABBOTT. 
Bucksport; knew Treworgy. On Sun- 
day, Oct. 2, asked him if Mrs. Miles had 
asked him to go to John Buldoc’s to see 
if Sarah Ware was there, aod he said yes; 
that he went and found she was not there. 
Did not go back to Mrs. Miles because he 
thought she had gone back. 
Cross—Knew Mrs. Miles, had heard that 
she went down street and reported that 
Mrs. Ware was missing. Witness knew 
Joe Fogg, aud Fogg told him that first 
story was a lie. 
WILLIAM H. GRAVES. 
Bucksport; knew Treworgy, worked for 
him in 1901. In June or July wit ness said 
to Treworgy: 
“They’re going to start the Ware case 
[ again. You tried that once.” 
“Yea, but they wouldn’t furnish money 
enough to go ahead with.” 
In April last, after coming back from 
Ellsworth, Treworgy said: 
“We’ve got hold of the right man, and 
we’ll land him behind the bars.” 
MRS. AODIE M. BENNETT. 
Bucknport; knew Treworgy. At time 
officers arrested Joseph Mink she said to 
Treworgy that they had taken him away. 
Treworgy replied 
“Now they’ve got the right man who 
killed Sarah Ware!” 
Cross—Thought that Mink was arrested 
for assault with intcut to rape. 
MRS. KATE BAILEY. 
Bucksport; remember day of finding 
body of Sarah Ware. Ou day previous to 
finding, bad rreworgy working for her 
moving household goods. 
Haw him talk with Mr. Genn and Mr. 
McAlister. He told her that they wanted 
him to help search for Sarah Ware, and 
that if it hadn’t been found at noon he 
should go. He said at one time without 
question from -witness: 
“It was two weeks ago to-day that Sarah 
Ware died!” 
Cross—Had heard only up to this she 
was missing. 
Redirect—First that I had heard of her 
death. Mr. Treworgy sa d further: 
“1 said ‘died’, for 1 don’t think she’ll 
be found alive.” 
Rev. C. A. Pluvner, recalled. No correc- 
tion to make to first statement, but wished 
to add that at instant Trew orgy concluded 
statement, witness hastened into church. 
He could have asked me to wait. He did 
not do it. 
Alexander Gray, recalled. Said that 
Treworgy further told him that he had 
expended f600 to unravel secret, and 
would expend as much more. 
The government rested at this point. 
Potsoulng the System. 
It is through the bowels that the body is 
cleansed of impurities. Constipation keeps 
these poisons in the system, often causiug 
serious illness. DeWitt's Little Early 
Risers prevent this by stimulating the liver 
a*jd promote easy action of the bowels. 
Safe pills. They never gripe. 
abbrrtisflnmts. 
BliljSWOHTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AN1> BATH ROOMS. 
••NO PAY, NO W A 9 H It K.H 
All Kinds ot laundry worn done at abort no 
ttce. yooda called for and delivered. 
H. B. KSTKV at CO., 
West JEnd Bridge. Ellsworth. Hr 
Pauper Notice. 
rwiHE undersigned hereof give* notice that he 
f L has contracted with the ity of EDswoith, 
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing 
year, and has made amide piuvlelon for their 
support. He therefore forbw-all person* from 
furnish og supplies to any pauper ou hla ae- 
r count as wUhou thl- written order, he will pay 1 for uo good* so furnished. Hauhi ft. 
The soul of the business is seen in this season's increase 
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This 
spring finds our old store 
A GREATER STORE, 
showings larger spring stock than ever 
before. Out original store has again out grown the require- 
ments of our stock. To get additional display room we con- 
nected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi- 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY COOD8 STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
The following departments are enlarged: 
CARPET, DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING: 
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR; 
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS; 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In our new sales room we are show 
ing a full line of carpetings, mattings, 
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, rugs, art 
squares and house furnishings. This 
is the best arranged show-room in the 
State, and for convenience cannot be 
beaten. 
We have taken all theready-made-to- 
wear for I-adies, Misses and Children 
to the second tloor. A trying-on 
room is connected with it, which 
our out-of-tow n customers will 
appreciate. 
OCR SPRING STOCK of cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts is ready. Xo superior 
stock anywhere. All alterations 
made free of charge. 
Our spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- 
pers and muslin underwear we are 
ahowing better assortments at less 
price than anyone. 
WASH FABRICS in Silk. Cot- 
ton and Wool in variety of colors 
and materials never before equaled. 
We've bought heavy on cotton 
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation 
1 of a big demand. Cheviots, madras, 
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawns. Bargains lu 
newest white goods. Special as- 
sortment for graduates. 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS and 
TRIMMINGS — Our stock is, as 
usual, up to date. 
LACES and EMBROIDERIES 
i —This promises to lie the biggest lace 
and trimming season. We have pre- 
pared for it. You can find what you 
i want of us if any wtiere. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
| —The demand for good wearing 
hosiery and underwear is recognised. 
^ We are offering in this line only reliable 
goods. Ladies', misses' and children's 
hose at 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c and 50c 
-any one will give satisfaction. 
If you get in the habit of buying our 
hosiery and underwear you will be 
satisfied. 
The liest line of corset* in the 
city. We carry all of the standard 
makes. 
With our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large 
business. Our patron* will appreciate the convenience, the ease 
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right. 
Xo competitor can beat us on prices on the sameppiality of goods. 
Hope to see you alL 
' rt. GALLERT. 
KLL8WOK1H FALLS. 
Miss Ethel Jelliaoo is spending the week 
with relative* in Waltham. 
Miss May McCarty returned to Wal- 
tham, Maas., last week after aevera! w* k- 
with her mother here. 
Charles Leslie and Irving Shaw, who 
have been working in Cherrj field since 
last spring, have returned home. 
Mrs. Ella Davis and son Leon,of Boston, I 
•re here for a few weeks, the guests of C ] 
J. Treworgy and family. 
Mra. C. T. Berry, of Btratford, Conn., la 
•pending the aummer here with her 
mother, Mrs. M. J. Weutwortb. 
Mrs. F. A. Msxfield and Mtaa Mattie 
Jordan were up from Hancock Point 
Tuesday, the guest* of their niece, Mr*. B. 
8. Jeillaon. 
There will be a prise dance at Colombian 
hall on Friday evening, July 25. Music 
by Higgins' orchestra. Refreshments 
will be served. 
Mies Flagg, who has been spendings 
part of her vacation here, went to Ma*»a- 
cbosetts Monday fore week with relatives 
previous to beginning her year’s work as 
Btate missionary with Mias Cocbrana. 
Bucksport Man Drowned. 
William D. Alexander, of North I'ucka- 
port waa drowned at the Dingo mill dock ; 
in Brewer shortly after noon on Tuesdav. 
Hla body waa recovered a short time lat< r j 
Alexander was a sailor and had come in j 
from a trip with Capt. Dooey in the 
schooner “Rosa E " Alexander went on | 
board thesenooner “J. Chester Wood" and 
wanted to ship for a trip with Capt. Has- 
kell. After some talk in the cabin Alex 
ander went on deck presumably to go 
ashore. A abort time afterward® Capt. j 
Haskell went on dec* and found Alex- I 
ander's coat on the house and hla hat on ; 
the wharf. 
A abort time after the body waa dis- 
covered in the water a abort distance ; 
from the schooner and was brought up by ; 
a young man. Coroner Hall waa notified 
but thought an inquest unnecessary. It 
is thought that in going ashore Alexander 
made a misstep and fell between the 
schooner and the wharf. He leaves a wife. 
sKriuTtiscmrotg. 
TRY 
a tea^poonful of “L. F.” The 
True “L F." Atwood's Bittsrs 
after each meal; it Ceres dyspepsia. 
35c, * JZ. bottle.—Ati dealers. ! 
Brlla. 
It was long > fixed Idea that stiver 
mixed with (tie bell metal Improved 
the tone, but this is now considered In- 
correct. The Acton Nightingale and 
Silver Bell, two singularly sweet tieHs 
at St. John's college, Cambridge, 
said to have a mixture of silver," but 
If true this Is not believed by compe- 
tent authorities to be the cause of thelf 
beautiful tone. This idea led to the 
story of the monk Tandio concealing 
the silver giveu him by Charlemagne 
and casting the be!! in the monastery 
of St. I*au! of Inferior metal, where- 
upon he was strue* by the clapper and 
killed. In the ninth century beila were 
made in France of iron. They have 
been oast in steel, and the tone has 
been found nearly equal In fineness to 
that of the bell metal, but, haring less 
vibration, was deficient in length, and 
thick glass "bells have been made which 
give a beautiful sound, but are too brit- 
tle to king withstand the strokes of the 
dapper.—Gentleman’s Magazine. 
The lavevtor of the Match. 
The first match was the product of 
the Ingenuity of John Frederick Korn- 
erer, who early in the nineteenth cen- 
tury was imprisoned in the peniten- 
tiary at lioheuasperg. in Germany. He 
inveuted the luclfer match while la tils 
gloomy dungeon. The Geaman govern- 
ment forbade the manufacture of 
matches on the ground of public policy, 
because some children playing with 
them had caused a fire. Komerer was 
ruined by Viennese competition when 
he was released from prison and died 
a pauper. Up to 1SC2 the Vienna man- 
ufacturers controlled the match busi- 
ness of the entire world. 
Frtim Real Life. 
Teacher—Evil communications cor- 
rupt good manners. Now. Johnny, can 
you understand what that means? 
Johnny—Yes'm. For instance, pa got 
a communication from ina’s dressmak- 
er this morning that made him swear.— 
Philadelphia Press. 
A Pert Item tinier. 
Little Bertie had been taught not to 
ask for anything at meals. One day 
poor Bertie had been forgotten, when 
be pathetically inquired. "Do little boys 
get to heaven when they are starved 
to death?"—Loudon Tit-Bita. 
Tbe gravedigger rises to remark that 
every mnu finds himself in a hole soon- 
er or later.—Philadelphia Record. 
Tlte next hardest thing to getting up 
in the world is to keep from getting 
down. 
Dettr l«i*. 
The reported death of the child Edward 
F. Man*hell, at Deer Ia*«, in last week's 
American was incorrect. This Incorrect 
»otice appeared among the list of deaths 
>n page 5 in oar iseae of July 16. 
TREWORGY ON TRIAL. 
f Continued from paft 8.) 
lowing questions, and received the fol- 
lowing replies: 
“Whether or not you assaulted Sarah 
Ware, Mr. Treworgy”, asked Attorney 
Fellows. 
“J did not.” 
“Whether or not yon killed Sarah 
Ware?” 
“/ did aof.” 
“Whether or not you murdered Sarah 
Were?” 
“7 did not.” 
“Whether or not you know anything 
w hatever concern log the circumstances 
of her death?” 
**/ do not.” 
Cross— Married when I waa twenty; 
have bean married twice. Second wife 
got divorce. Don’t know where she la. 
Did not testify at the preliminary hear- 
ing. 
On night of Sept. 17 to beat of memory, 
! fell asleep, and retired et 8.30 or 9. 
Think Patterson woks m# up. My 
dsughtar was there—Abble. She is now 
in Danvers, Maas., or waa last time 1 
knew. 
Went to Miles boose on Monday aftar 
body was found. Did attend church oo 
second Sunday after the 17th; always at- 
tend church on Sunday. Fogg never 
worked for me prior to Sept. 17 or since 
then. 1 mean Joe Fogg Jr. Have no 
recollection of Jerry Mink and Joe Fogg 
coming to etore on Feb. 22. 1999. Know 
them. 
On first Sunday after Sarah's disappear- 
ance, Mrs. Miles asked roe to look her op. 
Went to Buldoc's on, 1 think, Monday 
evening. Not finding her there, I thought 
she had gone home, and gave uo further 
he*d. Later made Inquiry of William 
Custikrg. Think this was within a dsy or 
two afier disappearance of Harsh. Did 
Hifs expended in lime, money and I oca 
of business stout |300 Have a receipt 
from M. F flaake I, dele tire, for flQO. 
Haskell uad becu employed to beip me 
out of trouble. Subscribed f! for the 
fond raised by clttxeua. Have never paid 
it; baa never been called for. In October 
last stayed at Mrs.Moore’s boarding house 
In Ellsworth Doyle, worked there. 
Don’t recall stating there that could 
put bands on the n urderer. Don’t recall 
that Mid man bad passed window twice. 
Have never said that I could not tell 
where 1 waa on Saturday night, tbe 17(6 
day of September. 
Know Frank Bennett; called at his 
house frequently. Always been friendly 
and he offered to assist me. Pie'•a of 
canvas were large, about ten or twelve feet 
square. Once acid some after purchasing 
it. Other piece was in stable in Bucks- 
port, when I came to Ellsworth. Wooid 
recognise it. Never examined the trunk 
Never saw It but once, and that waa on 
tbe night of Bept. 17. 
Trunk exhibited by Bute waa shown 
witness, who said it waa very similar to 
that of Mrs. Ware. Saw trunk searched 
on night body was found. 
A canvas was shown witness, and be 
said he thought it waa hla. A atrip wa*- 
mtaalng, and be said It was cut out by 
someone; thought it was Tracy. 
Itedireei- Fcgr did saw wood at one 
time for him, hut he did not hire him; 
hired Bonzey, and Bonzey brought him 
(Fogg) to the place to help. Daughter 
Abbie is 111 or would have been here. 
Mias Nellie D. Raines. Bangor, stenog- 
rapher. read testimony taken at prelim- 
inary baling' 
Ex-County Attorney J E. Ranker, Jr., 
testified regarding his relations to the 
case. Testimony corroborated much that 
previous witnesses for tbe defense had 
said. 
Edward Buck and H. H. Dunbar said 
Fogs’s reputation for the truth was bad 
Ira Bridges (recalled) said that three oi 
four weeks before heard of death of Sarah 
Ware, heard Vils» make threat again*! 
Xt ... IL' .. U.. Xf __ 
MRS. GEORGIA TRACT. 
Testified that in March, law, Fogg tok 
her that h« wai going to Bangor on Wart 
cane, and in answer to question he said, 
1 don't know anything about it, so belf. i 
me God. Then taid Taplay and Hey woof 
and Tracy kept after him all tbe time 
and if they didn't keep away be was 
going to tell a d-o lie. On day toe 
testified be told me that be did help 
move tbe body. 
On day of retraction told me that A> 
Genu and Mr. liaM bad got bold of him 
'SbccrtisrauiH*. 
PAIN IN THE BACK 
Lumbago and Crick Cured. 
F. C. Wilcox, M8 New 
Britain Av., Hartford.Ct., says; 
“A medicine so 
worthy as 
Dr. David 
Kennedy's 
Favorite 
Remedy de- 
serves the pub- 
licity 1 can give 
It. It helped me won- 
derfully, my physician 
did not seem to do me 
any good, finally I de- 
termined to try Favor- 
ite Remedy. After I 
had taken it awhile the 
pain In my back 
raised by lumbago 
and crick entirely 
disappeared. I 
trust my recommenda- 
tion will be of value to 
others si mi lari y afflicted. 
A trial bottle free if you wish It. Send 
your address to the Dr. David Kennedy 
Corporation, Readout, N. Y., and men- 
tion this paper. • 
All druaxleu tell Or. Oavid Keeaedr', Ea 
mrtl* Henwdy Id tlie NEW M CENT SIZE »D(1 
tv. rrsui.r ,1.0, rise tvotll.. 
__ 
In. ll.vldKeauodT’. Salt Bbeuiu Cream can* 
DU Sore*. Sklu »ad SerotoiDiu HImus- Me. 
XtibnticmrnM. 
“ 
CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY 
Uses Pe-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal and 
Nervous Affections. I 
, I 
! i 
____ 
i i 
Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes 
from Robinson. III., the following praise for the great catarrhal tonic, 
Rerun a. Congressman Growley says: 
••After giving Perm ns a fair trial I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe, 
and all catarrhal complaints 
••Mrs. Crowley has taken a number of bottle* of Peruna on 
account of nervous troubles It has proven a strong tonic and last- 
ing cure. I can cheerfully recommend It. "—J. B. CWWLEY. 
No other Remedy invented by man has 
erer received as much praise fr»*m men 
of high station as lVruaa. Over forty 
members of Congress bars Hied it and 
recommended It to suffering humanity. 
They use it themselves to guard sgatnet 
Urn effect* of the Intense strain of public 
life; to ward off tbs 111 effects of the 
obangeahle climate <»f Washington. 
They keep it in their homes for family 
ass. They recommend it to their a*ngb* 
bom, and they do not hesitate in public 
print to declare their appreciation and 
cctdomotusnl wt this grsaUat wf modern 
remedies. 
It to exactly as Congressman Crowley | 
says: Pvuna to a swift and sure rem- 
edy for coughs* r«*14a an i la grippe and 
all catarrhal complaint*. It to an excel* 
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It 
n*ver fail* to prove itself a powerful 
tor*4a and a lasting cure.” This to what 
Congressman Crowley says, and this to 
what thousands of other people are say- 
ing all over the I'nttod States. 
Congressman Room!ns 7. Linney from 
Tajl^yOl*, 5. C., writ**: *• My tecre- 
tary had as bad a case of catarrh a* I 
over saw, and sine* he ha* taken on* 
bottle of Parana he eeetne Ukeadlffw-, 
man."—Romulu* Z. l.lnaey. 
Cm.gr***tnan A. T. Oudwra, Jb.vj. 
eon Springe, Ala., writ**: -1 have 
need on# bottla at Parana and am »,» 
man today.—A. T. Ooodwyn. 
C. B. Senator W. N. Roach fr«m Lmv 
more. N. D., write** • l hare ^ 
run* ae a taol". It ha* (ready t»)~a 
me in strength, rigor and •ppeiita* 
Cor.greeeman H. W. Ogden fr„m 
ton. !.*., write*: “Iranconwiiratiemj. 
recommend your Perun*."_n, if 
Ogdeu. 
I'nngreeeman B. W. Smith from Re 
phyaboro. 111., writ#*: »i bar# 
one bottle of Parana for my ratairk u4 
1 feel very muck benefited.”—0«o w 
Smith. 
Coagrceeman David M-ektuon tm* 
Napoleon, O. writ**: “I bare .~4 
several bnUie* of Peruna and feel rr-,*» 
beaeflf <’ 'hereby from my catarrh 4 
the head."— Itaviid Mrekleon. 
Rr-tc'er ”-!!• •*,:?" neaeo!*, Fig, 
write.; -I bare d y :r circlUnt 
remedy, Peruna, and have r.-. mmnxM 
It both aa a Ionic and a safe catarrh :»». 
•dy."—Stephen R. Mallory. 
Senator M.C. Butler, et-Governor <4 
South Carolina, writ**: “I can rev 
mend Parana for dyepepeia and at. mack 
trwubl#."— M. C. Butler. 
Senator W. T. Sullivao from Oaf ng. 
Mis*., write*: “I lake pleasure « 
commending your great national <-ita#rk 
cure, Peruna, ae lb* beat I bare aval 
tried."—W. V. Sullivan. 
Senator J. M. Thuraton from ('maha. 
Neb., writ**: '• Parana entiraly r*:iewd 
me of a very Irritating cough."—J. g 
Thurston. 
Congressman B. O. Worthington tr ■ 
Nevada, write*: •* I have taken on* boh 
tl* of P run* and It ka* benefited me 
Immensely.”—II. o. Worthlngtno. 
i..agree* tuan Howard from Ft. Pavna, 
Ala., writ**: l have taken Perund k« 
la grippe, and I take pleasure in reevm- 
mrndlng Peruna a* an eierllent rear, 
•dy."—M. W. Howard. 
Congteaeman Willi* Brewer frem 
UayneovUle, Ala., wrttee: -I have 
tool one bottla of Pernaa tar l**,:ttila, 
and I take pleasure ta recommending 
It.”—WllU* Brewer. 
If von d» nu» derive pvc-mpt and aatt*. 
factory result* from the use of Perns*, 
write *|..nc* to Pr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement at your rase and ha wiU 
be pleased to glee you hi* valuable ad- 
vice gratia. 
Address Pr. Hartman. Pr**ld<ul 4 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oolumbu% 
Ohio. 
and got him to rhaoga hi« atory and that 
bis fir t on# wm a lie. 
Rtf?—. 
SHOOS rands wmt ruif. 
Oo reassembling AU.Geo. Beidera called 
tbe attention of tba court to an episode 
•aid to have taken place at tba adjourn- 
ment of tbe morning sea#loo. 
Judge Emery bad gone from tbe court 
room when tbe respondent,* bo waa upon 
tbe stand at tbe time, left for bit seat lei 
tbe prisoner’s dock, iustead of moving 
around tbe jurors at tbe rear, be walked 
down In front of them, a baking band* 
with tbe six men in the front row. 
Mr. Beidera had learned of It, and called 
tbe matter to tbe attention of tbe court. 
A witueaa waa put on to show tbat it ac- 
tually occurred. Wltueaa said that, so 
far m be could aea or bear, no word waa 
•poken by the respondent or by any of tbe 
jurora. 
Detente reeled at this point, and testi- 
mony to rebuttal waa Introduced. 
Nancy M. Clark, mother of George 
Vi lea, testified as to her whereabouts and 
those of her son on night of Bepl. IT. 
Teatlmooy went to show tbat on tbat 
evening she called at Treworgy’s and 
didn’t find him. George Viiee went to 
bed in witness' house that nlgbt same 
time she did. 
Bewail Hey wood, Detective Tracy and 
Louta F. Tapiey wece recalled, and each 
testified tbat ba bad in no way offered 
threats or inuuoement to tail bla first 
atory. Tracy did say tbat be bad a paprr 
in bispockst tbat gave blm authority to 
arrest him. Paper referred to was bis 
commission aa detective. 
Frank Ducott aaid Mr. Hail Mked him 
bow much money U would take to get 
hitn to tell a different story. Told him 
there wasn’t money er ougb in Bucksport. 
Bald be waa not drunk at time be visited 
Haifa store. 
James Mclnni* said tbat on nlgbt after 
Treworgy nearing Hall waa in bla barber 
•hop, and said b would bet Fogg would 
retract within twenty-four hours. 
Joseph Ffgg, jr., was recalled. De- 
scribed Hall's coming to him, and said 
Hall was sole cause of tis changing atory. 
Knew nothing about perjury or punish- 
ment thereof until Hall read the iaw to 
him. It trighteued him and made him 
change atory. 
Adjourned till Wednesday morning. 
W EDN EaDAY FORENOON. 
Tbe State furnished a surprise at tfc* 
opening of court when, after jury had r* 
tired, Mr. Beidera asked permission 
to Introduce testimony to show tbat Jo* 
Fogg bad told, previous to tbe finding of 
the body, and before tbe time the defense 
claims pressure waa brought to bear upon 
To Care a Cold in One Day. 
Take LaxmUvs !»roaw Quin s*e Tablets. All 
drusyftUts refund tbe money If it fails to cure. K. W. Urvf«’» sbtuature Is on each box. i&c. 
him to 1*11 hi* flrat atory, (bat ha had 
aaalated Treworgy to moat a body. 
Mr. Haidar*’ request waa great ad; excep- 
tion entered lor delenae. 
Flrat witnea* lor the day tor the de- 
feoae wa* L. F. Hooper, cx-*b*rlfl. who 
trended to bearing Fogg beg Treworgy ’« 
lorgietnea* lor lying aboot him. After- 
ward* Fogg told Hropar flret atory waa 
true. Jo* Fogg, Jr., recalled, aald be bad, 
before body waa found, told ol II—told 
bia mot bar. 
Hbe waa put or the aland and correho- 
ratad Ibla alalement. A two told Joaapb 
Mink. Mink corroborated tba statement 
Ikteuae abowad that Ibla wllnea* bad 
aerved term In Hlal* j riaou lor aaeaoll 
with Intent lo rap*. 
J. O. Wblttemot* teat I fled that be had 
beard retraction waa going to be made, 
but bad not told Hall. 
Mary K. tijusry, Fogg'a mother In-law. 
and Lillian Fogg. Joa'a wile, took eland 
and corroborated eom* ol Joa’e alata- 
meat*. 
Mra. Fngg denied elgniag tba docu- 
ment Inlioduced In Odlln'e testimony, 
aud aald Jo* dtdo't algo bia, but made 
bia mark. 
Ham E. Connor, of tba Bangor Daily 
•Vctr*, teatlfled tocooTeraatlon with Mr*. 
Mllwi Oct. 7, IHg. Drift of testimony waa 
to coutradlct that ol Mr*. Mile*. 
Aaked Treworgy where be wa* night of 
Hapt. 17. Treworgy told blm to aak bia 
family. 
Mra. Frank Tbompeon aald aba could 
remember every word that Mr*. Mile* bad 
aald during a cunveraalion extending 
oeer an bour and a quarter, darted In 
on It but wa* atopped. 
W bat aba dtdaay varied materially from 
Mr*. Mile*’ testimony. 
Mra. L m Gray, Ella worth, beard 
Treworgy **y murderer bad peaeed tba 
bouae (boarding nous* on Water alrvet, 
Eltaworlb) within a few inmuta*. 
Mr* George fvdrtdge wa* called lo aub- 
•tantiate atory told by Vile*' mother, 
Mr*. Clark. 
B. M. Coomb*, recalled, ( fi red teetl- 
mony aa lo character of ground In Ktcbol- 
eon pasture mar where body waa found. 
E. C. D.ll, of the Crrulas Journal, waa 
at Buckaport last tiuuday wltb Coomb*. 
Corroborated Coombs. 
E. T. liartnett. lovtsligator ol clell arid 
criminal caeca, teatlfled. Employed by 
Htate to iuveetlgale Ware case. Did not 
communicate to Treworgy or to ble attor- 
ney* any evldan s be found wblcb might 
be favorable to blm. 
Lucian Hpauldiug contradicted Worth- 
ley. Winfred Pal lento u aald be did not 
wake Treworgy on evening ol Hept. 17; 
Treworgy waan't there. Did not go Into 
workshop or office. 
George Eldridge dented that be wa* at 
'iark’a Hept. 17. 
Wortbley waa recoiled. 
Adjourned at 13 30. 
Hypocrite* pray cream and live akim 
milk. 
BurrII OR THK KIVKR. 
Mlae lad la Smith, of Frankltb, s< Ik* 
runt of Xn. Kunlc* William*. 
Miaa Uoon frail I* bom* from Ban- 
for, *b«n *h* ba* b«*n alt*sdia( • 
bu*lu«H collar*. 
Ml*. Ball* Hall*, with bar tun cfc'.ldrtn 
of Ka*l Hoaton, ta flatting bar molbrr 
Mr*. Mary Smith. 
Tha frandchlldran of M*llhaw Moon 
aod wlf* mat at Ibalr bom* one day i**l 
wawk aod bad a picnic. 
Mia* Maerl* Matlbawa Wa* called bom* 
from Notlhraat Harbor laal weak, to car* 
for bar mot bar who la aarlonaly III. 
Tb* lc*-cr*am aoctabl# bald at tb* 
arboolbona* Saturday araulhf waalarraiy 
attaudad. 
UKKHOOU. 
Mr*. Slrlu Allah, of Blu*b:ll. I* rlrltlcf 
retail*** b- •*. 
Bar C It Ifallar, of Qutnny, Ma« “** 
baan boldine a**rla*ul inaallbfa bar*. 
John Bailautyoa, of Boaton, ia bar inf 
lumbar baulad for tb* coftafa wblcb hr o 
to build oo bb lot puretuwad of Jama* 
Oarlaod. 
HottriliMiaxntB. 
1 
__ 
Colicky, Fretty 
Teething Babies 
Need Laxakola 
Mother, will And LAXAKOt.A lh« ** 
; [«»«tl»r tor hlIJren BEST 
" 
! and made entirely of harm lea* •«» 
| AleaM. BEST tecuee II I. nou IrHIMJJ* and never gripes nr cause* pain nr ”_ 
lion. BEST be'-.iwe ll It .nie »»d M'" 
I fail.. BEST U'.-.u»e ••Children Ilk* " 
j »«k for ll." j A few drop* can be given with 
v. rr young babies, which will often r-» 
j colic by *• spelling the wind nod fa* 
* au»t« It. 
I Inclosed please find 50 cent* In ****2? for > u.|tle of LAXAK'11,A. 1 a?*J1.'* •ample bottle and It did all you 
It. aa It helped ray baby wonderfuny- 
MRS. JOHN* FAf»NA< HJ. 
Union l>epo*lt, l*a«pbln Oh-. F‘1 
All drug»!*t« 23 end '>0 renta. f'j 
free aampN- t THK I.aXAKOLA CD.. 
Veaey at feet. .New York. 
Pepsikola:; Indigestion,2fc* 
Fur Sals by 
C. A. PARCHER. 
14 StAkX ?IUUT, laWWOltMi M 
